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Jlo8t Powerful Lonr; Distance" 18sue
The comphint c.harges that respondent has

that:
falsely represented

Its l\Ioclel I.IJ l"l1io sd wns the most vowt'l'llli IOI1g'-dlstallce all-tnllsistor
IJOrtalJlc flvflilalJlf'.

The aforementioned L14 radio , also krlo\rn as the IOTOROLc
IL\NGE.R 1000 radio , is l. single-band transistor radio as distin-
guished from a "multi-baneF or short ,yaye transistor radio. (The
previous sect.ion 01 this section also dealt Ilitll the L14 radio but on
other issne.s.

HespondC'llt fLdmit:. that it made the above-quoted representation
but denies that it is false.

The only evidence presented by complaint coun el that the fLbmT-

quoted representation \Ias false is evidence to show that at the timc
the representation Ivas made there ,vere 011 t.he In:uket :' mnhi-bancF
or short Ivave radio sets i\ith better abilities to get long distance
reception than the 1.14 radio. In line ", ith l1ch evi(lence , complaint
cou11sel contend tJwt respondenfs ads on the Ll' radio an' tant
mouut to representations that the 1.14 would outdo even a shore
wave portable rac1io in bilijy to geL long distance stations.

Respondent , on the other 11.111L1 , contends th t. no snch meaning
or interpretation cnn be properly dnnrn from its HelYertist'lllents. It
contends that it ,; ad:, Jl1creJy claim that the LIJ radio had sllperior
long distance ability QI-pl' competing single- band trallsistOl' l'adio
anLl th:l.t the ads do not l':present , e\ enillpiiedly, that rhe L1.
could Ollt.;;trip short \YflVe radio sets in the mftttel' of long di5tance
reception.

l:nclcr these circml1stance the tesL of the Yill'ions aeb u ec1 b
respondent to exploit its L1 Fs flbility to refLch long distnncp or far
away stations become pertinent. Zenith Radio COI' v. Fedei'(l T'ilcle
()mmn'ts8ion , .supra.

s H2semblcc1 by complaint counsel in their

enf ; yariolts ads dpaling with the L1 s long

as follows:

l'epJy brief, responc1-

distance ability J'l'ac1

CX D: 10 timc's mOTe t.ation-gr:Jing power
10 times morc: powe ' to :' eject Ll lwarttt)d t:,t.ion " Twice the audlbIc)
volume
10 times more power La !TeL stations \\";l,): tuned RF st:1g-C

.:Iost powcrfnllong-rEsbnce all- m"i"t()r port.able

10 TDfES ::'lORE SENSITIVITY to get more stations with tuned
RF stage
10 TIlIES :cIORE SELECTIVIT to reject unwant.ed sig"nals with
gang tuning condenser

CX lOC:
ex 1:2:
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ex 13: Po\\-crful Long- Il:mgp PorL"blc.
"Utions.
20% morc jJOiYCl' to l'ejeet uJlyantcd st:ltions. T\vic.c tbe :ludihl(;
Olllme without distortion.

:'Iast powerful long- distance lll- tnl11sistol' pOl'bble
10 TUlES MOHE SE SITl\lTY
TWICE TJIE AUDIBLE YOLU\IE
:20S , Z\IOHE SEI,ECTIVITY
:\Iost PO'iycl'fullollg-distanc(' , :lll- trnnsisto1' portable

"\Vith 10 t.inws more po,,'cr to ge't

cx 14:

ex 15:

50% more audible yolnmc from new
lUdjo cil'C'uit delivcl's power needed
to OVCrl:ome au tdaol' noises , tone

quality fOl" oulst::'Jnding distortion-free sound

Although there is a good deal of bombast in the above advertise-
ments , the examiner is unable to read into thell any claim by re-
spondents thnt the l-,U, radio was being compa.rec1 wiih short wave
radio sets in the matter of "powerful long distance :' reception or
any C1aill that the L14 was being featured as being able to outstrip
a short "al'e radio in the matter of long distance reception. Cer-

tainly there is no direct representation to this effect.
If the l' epl'esentation 13 there, it is present only by implication.

However : it is common knowledge that the a'ierago single-banc1l'ac1io

ownm' holds the short WfLve radio , frequently ad'iertised or called

a trnnsoceanic receiver , in awe for its capabilities for bringing in
distant stations. The avera,go radio user a1so knows that short "wave

radios sell at substa,ntially higher prices than the single-band radio.
The record shows that the L14 radio set here involved had a list
price of 875 and t.hat the Zenith Royal 1000 short wa'ie transistor
radio t.o which it is being comparecl in the matter of long distance
reception had a list price of $250. The second short wave \\ith
\\hich the L14 is being compared with respect to distance reception
was the RCA 1-~lBT-6. This had a list. price, or $200. All the
photogra.phs of the L14 in respondent's advertisements show it to be
a single-band rnc1io; there is no attempt to deceive by showing, for
example, a shadow multi banc1 radio at the side of the illustrated
L14 radio set.

Although it is , of conrse , possible that , here and there, there might
be a consumer who would be led t.o believe by the advertisements
that representation was being made that the 1.14 \yould outdo a short
wave receiver in matter of long d-istance reception , it is found that no
significant portion of the consuming public would get such a.n

impression. Eyen the uninformed radio user I\ould no more expect
a single-band radio to do as \vell in reaching long distance stations
as fL short wave receiving set than he would expect the fastest of
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stock autollobiles to equal

how much the "pm\er :: of
in an advertisement.

Since i\e have found that the ads in qllcst.lon do not represent
that the L14 radio will surpass short ,yave receivers in ability to

get far clistant stations and since. the only evidence adeluceel by com-
plnint connsel in support of the ehflrge of the complaint that the
involvecl representation is false is evidence to shmy that certain
short IyaV8 radio sets surpass the. L14 in capacLty to receive long
distance stations, it is conc.uded that counsel supporting the com-
plaint have failed to prove the charge of misrepresentation here
under conside.ration,
Normally a conclusion such as the above \yould terminate the

discussion of the issue. The eX l,lliner, howeycr, recognizing the
possibility that the Commission Inay disagree with his conclusion
on appeal; deems it advisable to set forth certain additional findings
01 fact to the end that the Comrnission on appeal may have all facts
required to dispose of t.his matter under any hypothesis.

The evidence shows that the ability of a radio to reach far dis-
tant st,ltions is dependent npon two factors , to wit , its "power ' and
its "sensitivity . By written stipulation of the parties

, "

power ': or
power output" (t.he, t,yO are interchangeable) is defined as the

measurement of electrical force at Iyork or the effect of t.he appli-
cation of electrical energy. The parties h:1l"e also stipulated that
sensitivity" is defined as the chnntcteristic. of l l',lc1io that deter-

mines the extent to which a. radio is capable of re.ceiving weak or
distant signals. The "sensitivity" of a radio is also me lsurable. The
components of a radio receiving set which hl1V8 to do wit.h ': pmyer
output': are different than the components which have to do ,Yith its
sensitivity.

From the parties ' definition of the term " sensitivity' and from

the rec.ord as a whole , it is found that the '; sc.nsitivity :' characteris-
tics of a radio plays the pl'eclomim nt ro)e in the radio s ability to

obtain long distance stations and that the :' pmyer output" aspects
of a radio pla,ys aminoI' or insignificant part in the ability of the
radio to get far distant stations,

There are two sets of sensitivity measurements of the L14 radio
in evidence. One B set consists of the meaSllrements of two diflerent
LIe) radios by ,YQiter .J. Mi1ler , :l radio engineer for Zenith. ~IiJler
t.estecl the first of the e sets in 1059 01' about three years prior to

or outdistance a racing car, no matter

the stock automobile might be stressecl

la rille l'collcl 01' other ,"CT of ll. itiyit"- nlr;Fl11ellP::t l'efelTP(j to is
by respoTI(1ents in their dch'llSC' of tbr i;: 1H' here l1JHlc:' l:()ll ;(lel'atjo!l.
of ensitivitJ' measurements are cJisCllssel1 Oil page 105 belo\',

thE' E't adduced
This sel:onu set
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the issuance of the complaint herein. The test ,vas made in con-
nection with his routine duties at Zenith and as part of Zenith'

program to test not only its own products but also competing rnclios
of other manufacturers. lIe tested the second L14 radio in 19(;2.
The sensitivity measurements he got. on the second L14 radio gCll-
erally corroborated the sensitivity measurements he, obtained in 1938
on the first La radio set. It is found that the sensitivity measure.
ments made by Ir. i\Iiller on the two L14 radios, one in 1839 and
the other in 196:2 , are true and accurate a,nc1 are accorded full credi-
bility.

The record also contains sensitivity measurements of the Zenith
Royal 1000 Tftdio, the aforementioned Zenith multi-band or short
,..aye radio. These mensurements were made im 1957 by Zenith Tftc1io
engineering personnel in the course of routine duty in accordance

with Zenith policy to test competing brands of radios as well as their
own products. Similarly the record contains sensitivhy mca nre-
ments on the afol'ernentioned RCA- l )IBT , also a multi-banel or
short wave radio .set (J made by R.CA enginee.ring personnel in rou-
tine testing procedure in 1958.

Based on a comparison of the sensitivity measurements of record
for the above-described Zenith multi-band radio rece11-ing .set with
the sensitivity measurements of record on the L14 radio as detcr
mined by lr. )'Iiller , it is found that the Zenitll multi-band sot
enjoyed superior "sensitivity :' ability to bring in long distance sta-
tions over that of the L14 radio. Similarly, based on a comparison
of the sensitivity llNUmrements of record for the mentioned H.GA
multi-brmd radio receiving set with the sensitivity measuremcnts
of record on the, Ll:l radio as determined by 1\11'. 1\Iiller. it is found
that the HC \. multi-band set a180 enjoyed s11perior ;; seJlsitiyirty
ability to bring in long distance stations over that of the L1.f radio.

The. record also contain powcr outpu(' meaSl1remCEt2 for the
L14 and the above-mentioned Zenith Hoyal 1000 and the HG.

IBT-G. The measurement of the ;:POiH:l' output of the L14 is
shmvn on a document supplied by respondent to the Commissi'On in
1960 in the conrse of the prccomplaint investigation of this matter.
That document is now in evidence as CX 101 A-C. (It shonlcl be
noted that the same document does not reflect any ': e.nsiLivity
measurements for the L14 which , as shown above, is far more impor-
tant than "power output" in the matter of bringing ill long distance.

"0 On pflg-e G, of their p!'oposed TIndinb"s of fact, complaint cOllnsel describc the RCA
IBT- !) as a "multi-band portable radio , but on page 32 of thp.ir reply brief , eomplaiJl

counsel state "There is no E',idE'nee in the l'e('ord r tilblishing that the RCA 1- IBT-
radio is a short wa,e sct. T11e oL l eyi(lf'ncl' eOllclusiw'h' h(Jws that the mentioned RCA
set js a short wan recf'iving 8f't. See also CX D3 which shows the RCA. set to be a
sHen-band recei,ing sct. The Zenith Royal 1000 has eight bands.
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stations.) The "power output" measurements of record lor the
Zenith noyal 1000 and the nCA 1-MDT-G are the measurements
made by the radio engineering personnel of Zenith and RC.: re-
spectively, in routine tests perfol'ued several years prior to the issu-
ance of the compla-inL A comparison of the "power outpu(' meas-
urements of the L14 as reflected on the said CX 101 C y,ith that
of the Zenith Royal 1000 and the RCA l-~IBT-G as shown from
the laboratory test sheets of Zenith an,l RCA show that the latter
have the superior "power output" measurements and would , there-
fore, have better ability to bring in long distance station:) than the
L14 radio' insofar as "polYer output" affects sHch ability IYhich , as

shown, pbys a minor part compared to the ;' sensitivity : of il l'flc1iO.
From this it is found that the Zenith and the RCA short '(\"aTe radio
sets have better capacity to obtain distant stations insofar as ;;pmyer
output" is concerned (as distinguished from "sensitivity .' 011 \', hich
they are also superior) than the L14.

To counter the aboye evidence adduced by complaint. cOHllseJ
respondent re1ies on certain sen.sitivity measurements l it made in
19G2 to show that the L14 radio had the "most powedul long clis-
tance" quality it attributed to the 1.14 in the advertisemems sholyn
above. In the mont.h or ti\O before the hearing herein started
respondent had its engineering personnel take the sensitivity llea
urements of six or its L14 racEos and Iive competing illgJe-band
portable radios. The results of these te ts arc sho\\"11 in TIX jT.
EX 37 shows that the ayerage or the sensitivity of the tested S1X
L14 radios was superior to -the sensitivity of any of the tested n,"
competing portables. Similarly a. c.ompa.rison of the mellti'OJled
average sensitivity of the tested six Ll"l radios wtth the scnsiti ity
measurements made by the Zenith and nCA engineering per:-01

-::

on the Zenith Hoyal1000 and the HCA l- IBT , oboyc referred to
shows t11e L11 radio to lUlve the snperior sensitivity.

The examiner rejects the above favorable sensitivity menSllre-
ments of the L14 radio D.lldllcecl by respondent into the reconl as
being without probative value for reasons similar to those Sh(YIYll
above 1'01' the rejection of other 

P08t-c01nplaint tests made in prep-
fLl'ation for trial ill connecti.on \'iith prior issues discussed nom- e. -\s
between measurements made routinely rmd IYithollt thought of nse
for purposes of hearing anclmcasnrements made just prior to hear-
ing and for use as evidence, the examiner accepts the fanner and
rejects the latter. This is the situation under the present issue as
in previous issues discussed above.

t This is the second set of sensiti,ity measurements of the 1.14 of record referred to
earlier abo,e.

224-069-
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Finally it shonlc1 be noted that no weight. is being given to evi-
dence a.dduced by complaint counsel shmYing that two eOllpetitin
single-band transistor nlOc1el radios manufactured by the Achnil'al
Corporation ha.ye ,1 superior "polypr output" to that of the 1.14
radio. This is becfluse the record :fails to 81101\ the "sensitiyity
measurcments for these t,YO Aclmiralllloc1el radios. As shown above
the sensitivity meaSurellPllts of a radio , as distinguished :from its
pmn:l' output , plays the predomil1ant role in the radio s ability to

bring jn long l1istance stations.

CONCLUSION

Bearing in mind that it has heretofore been fmmel thnt respond-
ent's l'epre ('ntatioll that '; Its 1Ioc1el Ll-d nulio set ,Tas the most
powcrful long- distance a.l1-trnnsistor portable avajlahle ' Iyas not it
representation that the L14 l'flc1io ,ViiS more po,yerful than short
wax? radio sets in the, maLter of bringing in long (listnne8 stations
and bearing ill mind that it '\ll:: also found fllJOye that there is 
c'i.iden('e true from both a " ::ensitivity :: and ;:pm,er output" point of
yicw otlw1' than evidence adduced by complaint counsel to show

that t.he above-described Zenith flnd HC.:"- short. wavc radios 

pass the LIe! radio in abi1ity to obtain 10l1g distance stations, the
examiner now finds and concludes thflL complaint. cOllnsel ha\'c failed
to meet the burden of proof required to 8ho1\ thrlt respondent'
representation that " Its l\:toclel Ll-: radio set i\" :tS the most. powerful
long-distance al1. transistor portable a\" ailable :' wn false, misleading
and deceptive.

G. T1.oe Saving " Device 188'lw

The complaint charges that respondent has falseJy represented
that:

Its sentry system contninec1 ill certain of its re('ein rs ,Y:1S a protective device
that eliminated 3 out of 4 senicc calls, and tl'ip1ed TY life eXIJectancy.

Hesponc1ent admits that it Inncle the abo\"e representation but
denies that it is fal::c or mi::leading.

The above-quoted charge of t.he cOlnplrint is based on an adver-
tisement by respondent , also set forth in the complaint which reads
as fonows:

Golden r:i'ube Sentry System '" , " ,yorks f1utomaticallY' to protect eycry
tuhe in the set against \';Rrll"l1p pmyer surge . main l:ause of TV failure.
It' s engineered to eliminate 3 out of 4 srryicc call.s " * * triples TV Hfe
expectflllCY.

The "bove ad was pubJjshed in a February 1959 edition of Elec-
triad Jiel'clwndising. (CX 30 and Stip. of Facts, par. 23.
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Similar adycrj- i3ements by respondents on its sentry 'stem re,Hl

as follo,,s:
Satu.iylay Eveninr; Post and Life

, ,,

eptcmbe)- 1.95.'.

Only Motorola TV has the Goldeil Tube Sentry System tllf\t ends wflnu-uII

power surge , main cause of 'rY failure , ", ':. triples T",' life expectancy
* * * is engineered to eliminate 3 out of 4 sen- ice calls. (CX 41.) (See Stip.
of Facts, par 23 re CX 41.

In Life Feol' uary 1959 and Sat'l'iylay E-ueni-ng Pord
196'(;.

Febnwi'Y

NEW GOLDE TUBE SENTHY SYSTE1I1 '" "' ' ' the electronic miracle 111tro-
duccd b ' ),lOTOROLA " '" " now reganled as the ilHln:stry s greatest adn1lCell1'1lt

for trouble-fl'ee and reliable TV. The GoWen Tube Sentry System protects
e'- ery tube in your set against Iyarru-up power surge (the main cause of
premature TV failul'e), works to prolong; automatically tbe life of eacl1 tulw.
Triples life expectancy of YOUr teleyisioH set'" " " engineered to elimiI1fte
3 out of 4 service calls. And the Golden Tube Sentry unit is so (1epCl1dable,

its guaranteed for five years (CX 42 and SUI), of Facts , par. 2:t)

In iliay 1959 Edition oj Chicago Stagebil.

Recent tests proved l\lotorola to be best ill performance * * , by far 018

most reliable of all llal;:es tested. The reason. Exclusive Tube Sentry 1,1'0-
tectioll. Tube Sentry ends main cause of TV failure ':' " * triples 'l'V life
expcctancy " " ':' is ellgineered to end 3 out of 4 senice calls. AntI only
:.lotol'ola TV bas Tube Sentry. (Emphasis. supplied. ) (CX 38 and Stip, of
Facts, par. 23.

From our analysis of the above-quoted ads and all other statements
in the fun advertisemeuts from which the quotations were taken , the
examiner finds that respondent through such quoted ads represented

to the purchasiug public that i.ts "Golden Tube Sentry System
ould in and o-f itself and withont assistance from any other com-

ponents in its telm-ision sets eliminate 3 out o_f 4 service calls and

triple the TV life expectancy. Zenith Radio C01'p. v. Federal 'lmde
oTJunission, supra.
In other advertisements responchmt does not make the representa-

tion that its sentry s)'stem ,,,ill alone ': encl 3 ont of 4 ser\'ce c.al1s

but states that its sentry system h1 combination with its so-call eel
Golc1en ' Tnbes will accomplish tllis resn1t.
Thns an ad by rcsponclellt published in the 110Trw Fw' nishing Daily

in 1959 1'eads as fo11o,,s:

On1y :\Iotorola Dealers call sell TV with " , * Premium-Rates Go1den 
Tubes "' ,. * that last twice as long as ordinary '1'1, tubes

" * '

' This, comb'ined

with Golden Tube Sentry System that eliminates 3 out of 4 service cnl1s and
triples TV life expectr\1cy, IJloduces 'TV so reliable, :l\otorola backs e,ery set
you sell \vith an exclusive Go1den Guarantee * * " (Empbasis supplied. ) (eX
3G and StiV. of Facts, pal'. 23.
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Similarly another of respondent's ads published in Home FUTnish-
ngs Daily on an unspecified day in 1959 reads:

ComlJi!lul with 101Jg-life Golden ;;1\1" Tubes (\Yhicb are 100% more l'eliaule
on tbe averflge, than any other tube eyer IJut into home TY .. .

. "

. Golden
Tube Scntry System 110\17 makes prematul'e tube failure a thing of the V:1:"t.

* *

(Emjlhasis supplied. ) (CX 35 and Stip. of Facts, pal'. 

The aboye ads c.onstitute an admission by respondent that its tulw,
sentry system would not in and by itself end 3 out of 4: sel'Yice calls
as it represented in the charge here under consideration.
But. wholly aside from this admission, there is abul1cbnt expert

evidence of record from which a determination lnay oe made us to
the truthfulness of respondent's representation that its sentry system

will end ;3 out of 4 service calls.
Prelinlinarily, it is found from our a.nalysis of the respondent .

numerous advertisements that the term " selTice calls :: as used in its
ads would be interpreted by the consuming public to mean se'ryicc
ea.lls not for all C~tllSes but only in connecJ1on with tube f l.illlres.
This interpretation must follow from the very title or name of the
clevice to wit

, ;;

Xew Golden Tube Sentry System : Iyhich as ,vill be,

noted includes the \\'ords "sentry :: and :: tube . Tho \yord " sentry
of com' , meallS standing guard. ,Vhen placed togethcr the hn)
,yol'ds

, :'

tube sentry \ convey the unmistakable impression that the

scntl'i: stands guanl oyer the TV s tubes, This interpretatlon is
borne out. by mallY of respondent.'s ads ,yhich sntte and chill !lwt

the tubc sentry system ': protects every tube

. \\;

e accordingly (1i8-

miss as being irreleTant , evidence adduced by complaint ('oun el to

shol\' that more, than half of the service calls made by sCITicemcJl
are unrelated to tube fajlures ullder which comphint cOlUl:-cl had
sought to prove that the inyolved representation (i. elimination of
3 out of 4 service calls through the usc of the tube sentry systnn) is
false i1)80 facto.

The issue here relates to respondenes so-c.alled " tube sentry sys-

tem . The cvidence 3hO\\"s that respondent in iLs ac1ycrtiscmcnts uses
the phrase ;;Lube sentry system ' indiscriminately to describe tlYO

separate TV components or devices it insta.lls in its TV sets. (1'1'.

25G2 , 2G71; see a.lso complainL eounseFs Proposed Findings

: p

lge 

a.nd their Reply Brief, page 35. ) One of these, two c1evicesis more
specifically described in some of respondent:s ads as a :' tnbe sentry
unif' 1\111C11 will hereinafter be referred to as "sentry unit': or ': llnif'
The "sentry unit" is used only in respondent's top or most expensive
lines of television sets. Respondent in 1958 received a patent on the
unit; it also caused the unit to be registered under the trade name of
Tube Sentry . It is manufactured for respondent pursuant to its
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specifications by Chicago Telephone Supply Company at a cost 
approximately 50 cents each but Chicago Telephone has a prior
patent on a similar deTice (lesignecl for t.he same pnrpose as that
advertised by respondent. Respondent's patented sentry unit, hns
bcell made ayailable by respondent through Chicago Telephone. to all
other teleyision set manufacturers but neither respondent s paJented
sent.ry unit nor Chicago Telephone s patented device serving the same
purpose have received anything like general acceptance by the
indnstry. No major manufacturer of television sets uses the c1eTice
except respondent.

The ':sentry uniC' is abont the size and shape of the nOlV rarely
seen penny box of matches and is frequently illustrated in responc1-
enfs advertisements. Essentially it is a very simple device made
np of a (1) resistor and (2) a thermostatic switch. The resistor, a
small piece of metal , is used to canse the electrical current to be
applied gradually to the 

filrJ/ments of the tubes in the television seL
and the thermostatic s\Yitch is used to delay the application of voltage
to the plates of the tubes.

The second or alternative device llsed by respondent as a compo-
nent in its TV sets under the advertised name of "Tube Sentry Sys-

: is a simple little resistor about the size and shape of a quarter
but. somewhat thicker ,vhic.h ,vill hereinafter be called the " \Vuerth
de-dee , as it. is ma,nufactured by the \Vuerth Tube Saver Corpora-

tion. Respondent uses this device , which costs about 15 cents , in its

lower or more popular priced 'I'V sets. The device functions to
allow a gradual application of electrical current to the filaments of
the TV tubes. In this respect it \Yorks precisely as the first men-
tioned function of the above-described "sentry unit" but it lacks the
Jatter s second mentioned function.

One or the otller of the two devices have been used continuously
by respondent in most of its TV models since 1958 , exeept that the
use of the ;;se.ntrv unit': 'niS commenced in 1957. As heretofore
noted , the acl,.erti ing phrase "Tube Sentry System" has been used
by respondent to refer indiscriminately to one or the ot.her of the
iwo c1escribed devices. RC'sponcleJlt's various flch-ertisements of rl"
orcl do not general1y gin the prospective customer any indicittioJl as
to Iyhic.h of the 1:\Yo (leyiccs are used in the TY models iJ1ustrntec1 in
the a(1s.

But irrespectiyc of ,..hethcr the advertised TV set contains one or
the. other of the two devices as respondent's so- called :' Golc1en Tube
Sentry S steJl : respondent in its advertisements repre.seni"s that j-he.
sili(l Golc1cn Tube Sentry SysteJll :' will eliminate 3 out of I- sen-ice
mlls allcl triple TV life expectancy.
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Complaint connsel presented expert ,vitnesses to sho1\ that neither
of the two devices used under the designation of "Golden Tube Sen-
try System " would fulfiJl respondent's representation of eliminating
3 out of :4 service calls and tripling TV life expectancy.

\Ve take up first the expert testimony adduced by complaint counsel
on the \Vuerth device. Testimony was received on the results of life
tests on the device from highly qualified TV engineers from the
engineering stafl's of Zenith and the Admiral Corporation. Both
Zenith and Admiral have conducted controlled life tests all the
yruert:h devicc. "Life tests" are performance tests , sometimes accel-
erated, designed to simulate the useful life of television parts. 

the tl'l'n " control1ecl", it is meant that life tests ,vere performed
simultaneously on a number of TV sets fitted with the ,Vuerth device
and an c(rnal number of TV sets i\hich did not have the 'Vuerth
device. The objeetive of such controlled life tests was to determine
by experiment 'ivhether the 'Vllerth device had any value in
preyenting TV tnhe failures.

In tests ,vhich began late, in 19f:iG: qualified Ze.nith elecrricnl
engineers simultaneolls1y operated three TV sets fitted with the
\Yuerth device and three other identical TV models \Tithout the
dc\.ice for it total of 1000 hours under idcntica1 on and oft' cycliuS!
conditions c1e,signed to simulate actual use by consumers. The aim
of the testing of this limited nllnber of (leyices 'iras to detennine
whether there was suffcient promise in the contrivance as It tube
failure. preventer to justify more e.xtensive tests on the device. The
results of the life tests on the 'Vuerth devices \Tcre found by the
Zenith engineers to be so completely lacking in promise as a lube

saver that the Zenith laboratories nballclonec1 further life tes1illg
thereon and recol1nnen(lecl to J1anngement against the adoption of
the de.vice in Zenith TV sets. Zenith has never over t.he course of
the years used the 'Vuerth device in any of its TV models.

\c1miral conducted similar life tests in late 1958 on the 'Vuerth
device but on a, more extensive scale , as ten such cleyices ,,-ere llsE'd in

the tests. Ten TV sets equipped ,..1th the device and ten l(lenticill
TY sets without the device were played for 'a total of 1.850 hnnl'
As a result of these life tests , A(lmiraFs engineering staH conc.lmlec1

th:1t tIle 'Vllerth clevice had no vnlue ns a. tube sa.ver. Admiral has
HeYCr 113e(1 the. c1e.vice, on any of its TV models.

Respondent (1i(1 not offer any eyic1ence to 8hm\' that the' T'\'" 1lerrh

device affxed to its lmYE'r priced TV mocle1s flnc1 advertised lS the
ol(l('n Tube Senay S:,'s(- " had all:'- Yfllne as a. prevrntcr of hilw

fnihn'
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BaseLlllpon the life tests conducted by Zenith and A.clmiral , it i
found that the \Vue.rth c1eyice is who11y without value as n component
1: prevent tube faihn

To ret.urn now to the some,vhat more complicated ;' i:elllly lllli('
used ill r8sponc1enfs top line of TV sets and aha described in its
advertisements as t.he "Golden Tube Sentry System , the record

herein similarly contains the result of life tests made on the unit by
respondent s competitors , including the aforementioned Admiral aile!
Zenith c.ompanies and in addition General Electric Company.

It is specifically found that. each of the aboye-namec1 competitors

cOlHluctec1 its life tests ,,-ith "sentry nnits .' identical in design ,..ith
those used by respondent as manufactured by Chicago Telephone and
as lWlde availab1e to them by Chicago TeJephone by agreement of
esponc!ent. ilS aforementioned.
Ueneral Electri(' condllctec1 life tests 011 the "sentry UHi( in late

ID5S and early 103D in ,yhich 7:2 identical TV sets ,..ere uscd. of which
half wcre equippecl ,lith the unit and nH other half. not. E,lCh of

the 7:2 TV sets ,yas played for a total of -: 000 hours or the C(llliya1ent
of h\"o years of aetual operation. ---\s Nwh set had 16 tubC':;. :1 total
of more than 1300 tubes \\"as involved .in the life tests. As a rpsult
of the tests the G.E. engineering staff in chnrge. of the testing con.
dueled that no significant improvenlCnt in the reliability of the tube
('an be attributed to the " sentry unit". They also conclnded11wt the
unit I..ould h:lye no significant eflect on the number of SE'lTice calls
req\1ired to keep a television receiver in operating condit iOll. General
Electric has neyer adopted responc1enfs ;'spntry unit' 01' equIY, l1en1

in the production of television scts.
ZC'nith conducted life tests On the ': sentry llniC in early l(ESS.

Fonrteen identical 1',:- sets Iycre nsed in the tpst , half of ,..hich ,yere
equipped \vi1h the unit rmc1 haJf ,yere not. The sets Ivere oprrated
for a period eqnivalent to at Jeast fonr years of actlwl use in the

home. Upon analysis of the test results : Zenith engineC'rs cOJlclnc1ecl

that the "sentry unit": ,\"as useless ilS a tube saver. Zenith has not a,t
any tiJllc ndoptetl the " sentry uniC or any similar device in its lines
of television receivers,

.Admiral n1so l'1Jgagecl in Efe trstiJJg t1w ': .sentr:v unit . The tests
made in HLjf) involn"d 30 jclentical TY sets in which only half Ivere
fitted ,..ith the unit. Each of the 50 sets Iyas played fOl" :1 total of
2200 hours. ljpon completion of t.he test., t.he Achniral engineers found
that the "sentry llnif' proc111ceclno resn1ts as br ilS reliability or pro-
)onr6n :t tJH 1ift' of tubes i concenwcl. Ar1miral has nCI-er incorpo-

r:lted the " se-ntl'Y unit': or its eqlli..alent in any of its TV sets.
Throl1g.h the testimony of several of eompJaint c.onnse1's expert

Iyitnesses :from the, afort'lnel1ionec1 competitors of respondent. it is
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established that the introduction of the " sentry unit"' in it T,r Ret
increases the possibility of trouble with the set because the unit adds
another component to the receiver.

The record also shows that there has been a steady increase in the
reliability of TV tubes over the years sinee 1055 by reason of tech-
nological improvements both in the manufacture of the tubes and in
the design of TV rec.eiving sets. Thus an engineering report of
record by Sylvania Electric Products , Inc. , states: " It is important
to observe that the percent of tube types having no faiJures from
1055 to 1061 has shown a steady increase from 38. 5;/0 to 72. 5;/0 while
operated under the accelerated conditions designed to increase the
number of failures . (CX 106 The same report shows that out
of significant number of tubcs tested - by Sylvania, the percentage of
tube failures dropped from :3;/0 in 1957 1958 (one year period) to

6% in 1958 1959 andl959 1960 (two year period) and to 2.9% in
1960 liJ61 (one year period). (CX 106 D.

urthel' evidence of record showing the ilnprO\-ement that has
taken place ill TV tubes in recent years js reflected ill a communica-
tion clntl'd Febrl1aryi 1::61 , from a tube manufacturing division of
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., t.o the chief engineer of
\.dmira1 :

Our ::11'. HelTell has fonn,nlecl your rCf1uei; for f!J nns\yer to the question
Has tbe il1cl'eased l'elil1biliiy of l'eceiring tubes l'esulterl in lower l'cplncement

sales of l'ecci, il1g tuhes?. The m.Jswer to this. Cll1e tiolJ is llu€quirocal1y y('s.
(Emphasis as in cowmunicatioIJ.

TFe, as fJ manufacturer of tubes for lJoUJ the original eqnipmcnt nncl tbe re-
placement markets, cnn attest to this. Furthermore, exlensin 1ife test: records
s.hO\\" tbnt for a gi'len failure rate of tnbes, we hllYc ml1l1e Ill1pJ'oxim:ltely a
three fold impl'o\"enwnt in the l'ft:;t senral yeal' . (eX J 

In (1ppo iLi(m to the. evidence adduced by complaLllt counsel as set
forth aboye, flnd in c1efen e of the charge here lllc1er considerat.ion
l'e3pOllc1pnL has introduced eyidence intended to proye that its "sen-
try unit has the tube saving yirtnes it claims in its advertisements

n:unely, the ability to end :3 out of J sen'lcf' caJls and to triple TY
life expectancy. For snch defense, respondent rcJies in part on Ji-fe
tests it. has made on the " sentry uniC and on the experience it has
hftd over a nmnhcr of years I,-ith the rcturn of TY tubes llHlcl' tJ1e
WfllTaIH!" _it issues with each set sold to consumers.

RespolHlent"s life tests on the ': sent1'Y unit" is ShO\Yll jn a :' Sum-
mary of Life Test Data :: yrhich is in evidence a HX 52. The tests
ShmYll therein wcre not "control1ecF life, tests in the sense that an
equal nmnbel' of identkal T\ 11o(lel sets, half \yitholll thc sentry
llniV. , were teste(l simultaneously lor a stated number of hours as
\filS clone by General Electric, Admiral and Zenith as shown and
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reported above. For example, in September of H)57, respondent

began a life test on 20 TV sets equipped ,yith the '; sentry uni( but
never (insofar as HX 52 shmvs) ran a te t on the same model TV
sets without the unit. HX 52 also fails to shmv that any tests "\vere

made at all in 1958 in preparation for respondent s 1959 line of TV
receiving sets which received extensive advertising.

Summarizing the data shown on n.X 52 , it shows that respondent
betwecn 1957 and 1901 conducted five life tests on TV sets fitted with
the "sentry unit , and that between 1960 and 1961 , it conducted five
life tests on TV sets not equipped with the "sentry unit" . In the

five tests with the '; sentry unit" , each test involvecll0 TV sets except
that the test conducted in 1957 (respondent s earliest) involYed 20

TV sets. In the five tests without the sentry unit , each individual
test involved ten TV sets except that one of the three tests made in
1961 involved five TV sets. The combined tube failure ill the five
tests of TV sets fitted with the sentry unit totaled .G9 per TV set.
The combined tube failures in the five tests of TV sets not equipped
with the sentry unit totaled 2.36 per TV set.

The remaining evidence on which respondent relies for its defense
against the charge here under consideration is the experience it claims
to have had over the years with the return of receiving tubes under

the warranty it issues with each TV set sold to consumers. It con-
tends tha.t this experience sustains its advertised claim that the "sen-
try unit' will eliminate 3 out of 4 service calls and triple TV life
expectancy.

Respondent' s assernbled data on ,yarl'anty returns of receiving
tnbes is reflected in RX 36. The exhibit shows a 11. 610 return of

tubes in 1954 and a dramatic drop in 1853 to 110. This drop
occurred at least two years before respondent commenced the use of
the "sentry unit" in some of its TV models. In 1;056 there was a
smallcr reduction of returns to 79'0 and ill 18;')( to J. G%. In 1858
there ,vas another sharp drop to 1.89'c. This percentage of returns
with slight or no ehange continued into 1958 , 1960 find 1901.

One of respondent's highly placed engineers a.ttributed the drop
in tnbe returns in 1958 to 1.870 from the preyions year s percentage
of 4.6% to the incorporation of the " sentry unif' ill respondent"s TV
sets. On cross-examination 01 respondent's engineers ,,- ith respect to

the return data on RX 36 , it was shmnl that the tube returns in 10:j7
and earlier years reflected returns made ,,-ithin the then 90 cby Wit 
ranty period on such tubes whcreas the tube rcturns in 1058 o111c1 sub-
sequent years reflected returns made within the new one year war-
ranty period. This i\ould have the eiIect of depriving the large
reduction of returns in the year 1D58 over that of 1957 of any signifi-
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Cfl1ee as greatly unequal warranty periods of returns are being COll-
parcel. It. seems who11y likely that the returns ill it IY,1lTanty period
as short as 90 days would exceed the pecenta,gc of returns OY8r the
Jong r warranty periocl of one year as it is reasonable 10 assume that
manufacturing defects in tubes would show up within the first 80
days of operation.

The cross-examination and our findings aboyc also show that llot
a1l of respondent's tubes ill the yea)'; 1038 through H)fl Ivel'e.

equipped \lith the "sentry units , as the evidence is quite clear that
respondent, nsed such units onJy on its top line TV sets. But the
IY,ll'lHnly (lata Coyers tube returns for a1l TV lnoclels sold by respon-
dent , both with and ,..thout the tube sentry. Accordingly, it would
be ,..ho11y inlproper to attribute the reduction in tube warranty

returns i:a 1958 to the adoption of the "sentry unit'
The experience of other TY set. manufncturers ,vith tube return

,yarrnnty clata, further shmys that sneh clata is virtnally useless as
st.atistical matter relating to tube life. The experience of Admiral
one of the major producers of TV sets , shmys that "on the aycrage
half of the tubes ,, i1J be good that are returned from the field"
Other diffculties pointed np in the, record by the Admiral's chid
television engineer ,..ith such I;-arranty data is that jt jssubmitted
uy fie.ld service personnel with littlc or no experience and e.yen a
hostiJity for the. acconnting procedures required to make such (lata
aCCUnlte lrom any point of vicw. Thus , he states: " For exnrnple

in our rellUllS Lof tubes un(ler wnrrantyJ ,,8 receil-e many tubes that
Achninl1 Corporation has never used or, perhaps , tubes that we haye
used as mllch as ten and fifteen years ago. This is not uuCOmU1011.

lIe, fllrther characterized the use of ,yarranty return data for analysis
of tube failures as "", 

':' '

" after the-fact information; ancl we much
prefer rather than to put the burden on the ultimate conSlHnel': to

(lelel'min reliabi1ity 

, * * 

,Ye determine. this at factOl'J lcycJ and
we do this Iyith onr accelel'atec1life, test * ' .,. (Tr. ;18:J8- :1iDO.

is fonnel that l'espondenfs iYarl'anty data us containc(l in RX ;JG is

snbject to the, same inherent inaccuracies as related by .Ac1mil'a1"s

chief T\ engineer as it mnst be assumed that responc1enfs fi('ld
per onnel hn..e the SfllllP. hnnlln fraiJties as \drnil'ars,

Hespondent (loes not manll-fadllre the, rrceiying h1bes it llSC' in the

TV sets it. produces. All tubes :n a. television recei..ing srt or-her
than the picturr, tube fLrc 1;n01\11 as receiying tllbe . In the rOllr '111y

fou:L' year pel'iod , 1 J5i-1f)G1 : reflected in I X 5:2, Syh' fmia ancl G('ll-

eral Electric '\('rc among responclenfs principal sl;ppliers or receiy-
in!!' rubes, It iYas shm;-n above that Sylvania tubes enjoyed a marked

)r(lv('nw1lt in reliability in the years between 1958 and 1961.
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Similarly the reliability of G.E. receiving tubes was impl'o\'ec1 2:3 
to 50% in and about the year 1958.

The a.bove completes our review' of the principal evidence (l(lcluced
by the parties all the question here uncler consideration of whether
respondent's (; sentry llnif: is capable, as represented , of eliminating
3 out of -1 service ca.lls . The clear woight of the evidence shows

that the ': sentry unit:' is utterly without value as it prevelltatiY(
tube failures. Such principal TV set manufacturers as Zenith
General Electric and Admiral have life tested the deyice an(1 fcn1Jcl
it ".o1'th1ess as a tube saVt r. It wil1 be remembered that these life
tests by respondenfs competitors ,vere conducted t,vo or more years
bdore the complaint herein " as issued for their mVn internal pur-
poses and ",.ithout thought of use in litigation; their accuracy and
credibility c.annot be challenged. CerUtinly, if the ': sentry l1niC
could do what respondent claims it can , it i\ould have been welcOlned
and hailed by the industry for its capacity to save tensor thous(1wls

of dollars in the way of tube retnrns during the ,varranty pcrio(l.
The fnet remains that not one of respondenfs major competitors has
seen fit to incorporate the device in their TV sets.

The inherent defects in the life tests and tube return ,yalTanty clata
submitted in evidence by respondent as RX 52 and RX ;- , respectively:
appear from the mere recit.al of t.he facts with respect to e lch as set

forth above. The most noteiiorthy fact about respondent's repl'esen-
trltion that the. :' :5entry unir: ,-,0111d end i3 out of 4 sen'ice calls

that the representation ,,'as made ,dthont any prior proof rhat the
sentry ,vould do what respondent claimed it would. TIesponc1ent

so-callecllife test of 1957 on 20 TV sets iitted ,-.ith the deTiet' cnllnot
standing alone , constitute proper proof of the truthfulness of thc
representation. Convincing proof requires simult,lJCOllS life te:'ting
of an adequate, group of identical TV sets divided equally inlO sets
fitted with the cleyice and those not fitted "Y1th the cle,,'ice. This is
as stated abm- , k110'''11 as a contl'ollecllife test. This is the type of
test that respondent's competitors, G. , Zenith and .Admiral nw(k
on the device. Hespondent hacl not to the elate of the heal'ini2: lnaclc

' simibr controlled tests on the " sentry unit"

Similarly the serious inherent (lefec1:s in HeSpOl1(lcnt"s Eshilh ::jG

or snmmary of receiying tube returns made ,,- ithin ,varranty p(' l'io(ls
compel the rejection of the summary. These defects are set. forth in
our evident iar? finc1in s aboye. It is sufficient here to ng.nin note
the fact that the 'Tarranty data includes returns of tuhes ironl selS

y;hirh ,Tere l1PTcr pv( n e(l1lippecl ,\"ith the ': scntr:,' nnii . This in

('lf (lestlo:,'s the summary ns haying any ynlne as proof t!l:1t tIle
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sentry llniCenc1s 3 out of 4 service calls as represented by

respondent.
But even if the evidence adduced by respondent as outlined above

in its a-ttempt to substantiat.e its claim that the sentry unit elimimlles
3 out of 4 service cans was accepted at full face vaJue , it "yould be
out.weighed by the evidence showing that responclenfs Jeading COll-

petitors have life tested the device and found it useless as a tubr-
saveranc1 by the further fact that none of the big TV set manufac-
turers , except respondent , have adopted the device. The eyiclence is
also conclusive that the reliability of tubes has been improved three-
fold in the years between 1957 ancl1961. Any imprm-ement respond-
ent may lUlve had in the W~ty of fewer 'YfllTanty returns of tubes
since 1957 must be attributed to this factor.

Hespondent' s life tests and warranty clata on the " sentry unif
designed to substantiate its clailn that the unit ends "3 out of 4

service calls and triples TV life expectancy" arc rejected ns bcing

,vithout probative value.

CONCL'CSIQX

It is found and concluded that respondenfs representation that its
sent.ry system contained in certain of its receiyers ,Y(lS a protective
device that eliminated 3 out of 4 service calls and tripled TV life
expectancy is false , misleading and deceptive.

7. .:Ve'w T1tbe-SaveT Electron Gun:' Issue

The complaint charges that respondent has falsely represented
that:
The picture tubes contained in certain of its receivers werr. constructed to last
10 times long-er than comparable picture tube"",

Although respondent in its pleadings denies that the, above repre-

sentation "Was made , the fact that the representation was made is HOIV

admitted by respondent in its proposed findings of fact. Respondent
in its pleadings denies that the representation is false.

The eompla.int sets forth the 1011mving advertisement by respon-

dent as typical of the advertisements "hich gave rise to the charge
lwre under consideration:

Only )10toro1a Dea1el's g-d to sell
ELECTRQX GUN that m8.kes Golden
ble thaI1 ordinary picture tU1H'S,

TY ,yith * 'iTE'Y TCBE- SA ,

::I"' Picture Tubes 10 titw's UlOl'e relia-

The above ad appeared in the ::on:mber 12: 1858 , issue of flome
F11'' shings Daily, (CX 52) The same representation in substance
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also appeared in an ad in the Xovember 29, 1050 , edition of thl\
cClgoSnncl(ty Tn7June wherein respondent represented:

3Iotorola-uesignecl GoWen 31" premium-rated pie:ul'e tube bas 10 times tla'
effective cathode area for 10 timcs longer tube life than conccntional pidnrf'
tubes. (CX 44 X) (:BJllphasi.s supplied.

Similar ache.rtisements also appeared in L'ife and ill one of respon-
clent's 11ultl-page brochures. (RX 1 and RX 1 G; ex 50 E) All
of the ach-ertisements of record relating to the representat.ion her8
uncleI' consideration ,,-ere published in 1030 and pertain to responcl-
ent' s 1960 line of TV sets.

Respondent attributes the represented "10 times longer tube liie
of its so-called Golden "1\1" Picture Tubes to the type or design of
electron gun :' it nses therein.
All picture tubes , regardless of make and design , have electron

guns. The function of the electron gun is to shoot focused streams
of negatively charged particles, called electrons, all the viewing
screen of the picture tube where the particles form the pictures the
iewer looks at.
The elecLron gun is located at the narrow neck-end of the pictnre

tube. It conta.ins a cathode at the beginning of the neck-end of the
tube and an a.djacent or connecting series of hollow metal cyJinders
resembling the rod of a g'UI1 , hence the name (;clectron gun . The
cathode , an alloy, when heated , is the emitting source of the elect.rons.
The cylinders , being a.djacent to the cathode , draw the electrons from
the cathode by means of electrical force and pass them. on in proper
focus to the viewing screen at the other end of the picture tube. 

the illustration of the electron gun here of record (RX 45), there
are five snch cylinders , usually called ':grids" but more easily visual-
ized as cylinders in the depicted electron gun. Each cylinder or grid
in the gun rod hastens the passage of the stream of electrons within

it by its own separate application of voltage on such stream. 
e,-ery gun , regaTelless of type, there are spaces between each cylinder
or grid which a.re essential to their ability to make separate and
different applications of voltage.

The above is a description of the basic st.andard eJectron gun or
pic.ture tube. It will be hereinafter rcferred to as tIle con entional
electron gun or picture tube.

The picture tul)C 1\hich respondent advertised as htsting 10 times
that of the conyentiomd picture tube is built essentialJy the ame as the
conventional electron gUll or picture tube. The single physical dif-
ference of any possible significftnce (see respondent:s Proposed Find-
ings of Fact at page 64) between the conventional tube and respond-
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cnrs advertised picture tube is that in the ac1verti2cc1 tube one of its
flve c.ylinders or grids, knOlVll as the '" , protrndes into the

2:' cylinder which in turn is directly adjacent to the cylindcL
, which contains the cathode , whereas in the cOl1yentionaJ elec-

tron gun there is no such protrusion of G-3 into G-
R.espondenVs adl el'tisec1 picture tube is knO\n1 as t- he infn,ls/on

electron gun , presllmably because of the pl'otrm ion of G 3 into G-
and wiJl be so hereinafter l'efcl'l'ecl to. The design diffcrences be-
tl.,cen the. convenhonal and intrusion types of electron guns arc
freqnenny so vague that it is diffndt for experts to tell ,yhen a tube
JCllxes 011 being rOllyentional and becomes an intrusion gun. (Tr.
U15 , 2HD , 3734)

In both the conventional and intrusion electron guns , the electrons
are c1ra,Yll frcan the surface of the cathode through a hole or aperturc
in the electron gnn approximately 1/8 h of all inch in diameter
except that the Ra,lllancl Corporation , it leading cathode ray tube
manufacturer, proc1ucc-:s nnd distributes t1 conyentional picture tube
1\ith a,n aperture 2, 6 times as large as the em ttillg apertures of its
competitors. err. 3624)

The cathode has only a limited number of electrons which it call
emit. ,Vhen this limited Sllpply of eledrons has becn used up, the
picture becomes dead.

It, is rcspollclen(s theory dw t the intrusion electron gun by reason
of the protrusion of its Gl'icl-3 into its Gric1-Q is able to penetrate
to a greater snl'nc.e of the catllOde ill Gl'id-l than is possible in the

conventiona.l electron tube and is thus able to reach ancl dril1\ elec-

trons from the oute' snrfaces of the c,lthode 'iyhich the cOln-entional
gun becanse of its suppospclly luxel' pl'netrntiol1 into the cathode
does not H,itch and make use of.

I1c' spcmc1cnt contends that this presumed utjJization by the intru-
sion picture tube of n. -\yider area of the cathode s electron emitting
s11rface than that of the r:ollvention,ll pictm. c tube gilTs the intrusion
tube it ten i imi's longer life than the connmtional tube.

The reccnl shl)'iYS that re :ponc1ellt in ID:'59 and 1960 was not the
onl - nser of the intrusion type picture lube in the industry. There
:ll'P a llnmber 01 Hlfmnbctllrel'S of the intrusion tubc among them
bcing Tllng-Sol Elcctric Inc., and X ational Video Corporation.
The tubes are manld'nchn'e(l uncleI' serial number 21CBP4 or
QICBP.,L\. by all tube IH;lnufactl1rers thereof. One of responc1enfs
slipplic' Ts of the jntrllsion tuhe 21CBP b during the period :L\arch 1,
105D to ::Iarch 1 , 1960 1\HS Tung-Sol. In the same period Tung-Sol
also supplied the 21CBP4 picture tube to Emerson Radio & Phono-
graph Corporation , Tray- leI' Hac1io Corporation , Olympic Radio &
Television Company and a few to The J\Iagnavox Company. The
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21CBP4 tube ma,llufaeturec1 by Tung-Sol for respondent 1\flS made

to responc1enfs specifications. The record : hmye\ , ShO\Y8 that the

tubes ullde.r this llmnber supplied by Tung-Sol to all of its customers
including respondent , 1\ere of the same, quality ana es::enii:dJy tJ1P

same c.onstruction a.nc1 that differences in specifications did not sig-
nificantly efIect, longevity or performance. National Video Cor-
por:1t1on has also supplied respondent and somccf its compl'titoT
\yith the 21CBP+ end the 21CBP'L\. picture tubes. The testimony
of :; ational Video s vice president in charge of engineering nnd

l'ese,lrch : ::II'. A. D. Giacchetti , establishes that, the tubes sold by
:.rtt.ional Video to respondent have no greater reliabilit.y, lon-
gevity, than the tubes it sells to any of its other customers such as
Admiral , Trav-lel' , j\fnntz, and others. All tubes sold b ational
Video arc subject to the same reliability test before they are rc1PHsec1

from its factory for distribution.
In its proposed findings of fact and reply brief , respondent appears

to argue that " the application of tl1e lreceivingJ tubes jn the chassis
or in other ,yords its circnity, is also ill part respon2ibJe for the
longer lifc, it claims for its intrusion picture tube Oye1' the conven-
tional picture tube. This is n departure from the issne 11ere under
cOllsillel'ation as respondent admits in its proposed findings of fact
that it represented thnt its intrusion picture tube is "constructed to
last 10 times longer than comparable pictll:re tllbes . (Emphasis

supplied. ) In other words respondent's nds say that it is the con-

struction of its pic.ture tubes alonG ,,,hich make them last. 10 times
longer than the conventional picture tubes, not construction plus

tll1w, application . The "tube, applicf1tions ' in respondent's T\ ets
:l,re acc.ordingly irreleyant to the issue. It \'ns thus not up to com-

pbint connsel to come for\\a.rc1 ,yith proof that respondenfs :' tube
n.pplic.ation" could not give l'esponc1ent's jntrw:jon picture tulJC any
part of the, chimed tell- fold longeyity 01'81' the cOllycntiollflt picture
tuh(', ltnd respondent did not c:ome fOl'y;ud ,yjth nllT pruof llwt its
tube a.pp1icfltion could do this. The, l'cC'onl doc::. ho'\yeycr. ::llm',. a

might be expected , thnt the " tnbe flppJications ': of the m jor T\Y 

manufacturer, , inclncling respondent , are pretty much i-J2 .SDlT1'

('11' +6+)
It will be recalled that t118 issue hel'c uncleI' cOllsic1t'ration is

l..hethe1' the intl'l1sion type picture tube 11sec1 by respondent in its
so-calJed Golden "::1': J?icture THoe does aduallylast. 10 times longer
than the conventional type pictm:e tube as represented by respondent
in its aclyertisements. On this issue the parties produced both theory
anel tests to substantiate their respective sides or the iSS11;. Complaint
coum3el place their emphasis chiefly on act.ual comparative life tests
performed on the. t,,\O types of pichn-e tubes to prove the negative
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of tIle i."sue. J espollc1ent p1aces chicf 1' 1iD.nl'e alHl elnplwsis 
theory to p1'Ol' e the affnnatiye or the issue; this appears from the
amount of sp8-ce , in both briefs ancl transcript devoted to a defense

based all theory as against test.
Connsel supporting the complaint placed in the record the results

of life tests made on intrusion type picture tubes by the engineering
laboratories of .. c1miral Corporation on8 or respondenfs major com
petitors and hy the Raubnd Corporation , a manufacturer of tele-
yision picture tubes. In the industry picture tubes are referred to

as " cathode ray tubes
Admiral uses the intrusion type picture tube and the conventiona.l

picture tube in almost equal amounts. Digressing for the moment
11'0111 the issue of longevity to what the parties are agreed is the

unrelated matter of picture quality, Admiral has found that.
there is a difference in picture q,uality produced by the t\\o types
or picture tubes under consideration but this difference shows
up only in the larger or 23- inch TV sets. In the 23- inch TV set , the
intrusion picture tube produces 11 better quality picture than the
con'iT entional picture tube. In the smaller H)- inch set, Admiral has
fOllnd no difference in the picture quality produced by either of the
1,YO types of tnbes. Accordingly, .Admiral uses the conventional

picture tube in its ID- inch TV sets and the intrusion picture tube in
its 2.3- inch TV sets. \.s will be shown beJo1\ , General Electric Com-
pany 11fts also in the last t\'' o years begun to substitute t118 conven-
tional tube ill its TV sets to an undisclosed extent solely because
the intrusion electron gun produces a bettel' picture.

Hcturning now to the subject matter of the comparat.ive longevity
of the two types of picture tubes here under consideration , the record
shows t11Gt the engineering sheff of Admiral conducted extensive life
tests on both the intrusion a,nd conventional picture tubes. All tests
,yeTe conductecl for periods in excess of 1000 hours of playing but

test resuJts "ere taken at the end of 1000 hours of playing. The
operation of a TV set for 1000 hours is roughly the equivalent of one
year of norma,l use of a TV set in the home. The engineering staff
of Admiral ha,s set up certain predetermined life test standards to
determine whether a picture tube after 1000 hours of playing passes
or fails to pass these predetermined standards. At. the end of 1000
hours of playing the tubes are measured for their cathode activity
or more accnrately stated for the rate of cathode emission from the
electron gnn. This measurement is compRred with the aforemen
mentioned predetermined standards. The measurements are made
by means of a meter.

Admiral engineers bet,veen Janua.ry and ,June 1958 tested a total
of 28 intrusion type picture tubes manufactured by Thomas Elec
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trollies and bearing the number 21CEP4A 'Ihich is t.he standard
i(lentif 'ing numbe ; for that picture tube in the industry. This

group of 28 intrusion picture tubes ,yere tested for their cathode
,1(tiyity at the end of 1000 hours of playing.

In the period bet.ween April and October 1958 Admiral also tested
a total of 16 intrusion type picture tubes mfllufac.tured by the flfore-
mentioned Xationrll Vit1eo Corporation, one of respondent's regular

upplipr3 of intrusion picture tubes. These 16 tubes bore the num-
ber :21DEP4 ,yhich is tIlt standard identifying number for that
picture tube in the industry. This group of 16 intrusion tubes were
"Iso tested for their cathode actiyity at. the end of 1000 hours of
pLlyillg.

The above relates to tests by Admiral on intrusion type picture
tubes bearing different serial numbers than- the serial numbers 'which
itlentify the intrusion picture tubes used by respondents, to wit:

2lCBP4 and 21CBPL\. (See Stip. of Facts , Par. 72) Identifying
serial numbers are standard for the industry.

Admiral aJso conducted life tests on intrusion picture tubes bear-
ing one of the t,yO aforementioned serial numbers , to wit: 21CBP4.
There werc two such life tests by Admiral engineers on the 21CBP4.
Each invohed six tubes. These ,yere also manufactured by Thomas
Electronics but it is found from the record generally that on the
longe\ ity aspect , Thomas tubes Iyere essentially the same as the tubes
by the same number supplied to the respondent by Tung-Sol and
Xationnl Video. The life tests on one of these groups of six intru-
sion tuhe.,: ,yere commenced in .Tune 19;'57 and the te.sts on the othcr
roup of six Iyere started in )Iareh 11.51., Each tube in the two tests
1:2 tubes in a11-,ye1'e measured by meter for their cathode activity

nt the end of 1000 hours of playing.
In addition to :11e. abon describec11ife tests on inlrusion type. pic-

ture tubes. Admiral also conducted life tests on two groups of con-
yenJ-onal type picture tubes. One of these life tests , commenced
ill D':' (,(,11be1' 19;')8 and ended in AprillD50 , iU'i01vecl15 con'i' entional
pic! ure tubes. The other group of life tests, comme.nced in Feb-
nwl')" 1050 ancl ended in July lD58 , involyecl 18 convenJ-onal picture
tnhes. Each of the tubes in the tl\O sets of life tests - 33 picture
tubes ill all- ,ycre measnred by Admiral engineers for their cathode
actiYlt . at the end of 1000 honrs of playing.

On the ba is of the, results obtained from measuring the cathode
activlty of both the intrusion and COllyentional types picture tubes

inyohed in the above-described ..ldrniral Corporation s life tests

after the tubes had been each played for a total of 1000 hours
Ac1l1iml's picture- tube engineer , Ra.ymond Iagclziarz, by 'Ihom or
under Iyho e supelTision the tests were made , rrnc1ered his expert

:2:;. nGD-TO-
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opinion that the intrusion type picture tube docs not enjoy any
adnllltage over the conventionfll type picture tube in the matter of
longevity. It should be again noted that the measurements on whieh
this opinion was made were by means of meters and did not. involve
any subjective judgments.

As aforementioned t.he second life test on the intrusion picture
tube "dducecl by complaint counsel "\as that of the Rallland Cor-

poration, a manufacturer of cathode ray tubes. Rallland sinc.e 1948

has been a "holly O\yned subsidiary of Zenith:s. It has never manu-

factured for eommercia.l sale the intrusion type picture tube although
it has from time to time made experimental models of the intrusion
tube. R.auland's production of the cathode ray picture tube is de-
voted e:sc.usively to the manufacture of the conventional picture
tube. Along ,yith HCA and Sylvania , Rauland is one of the top
threc producers of the cathode ray pictnre tube. In addition to

cornpeting ,yith RCA and Sylyania , Rauland competes i\ith XationaJ
Vi(-1eo : Tung-Sol and others and formerly I,"ith the aforementioned
Thomas Electronics , now out of business.

Ranland launehed a comparative life test study on the intrusion
type picture tubes in February lD5D under the snpeTyision of its
quality assnranC'c manager , Ralph I . Reichenbach, an electrical
engineer : sdlOse responsibilities also inc1u(1c the analysis of C011-
pE'lihve products.

111-01vl'(1 in the life tests commenced in February 1959 by Rauland
,vere (a) six intrusion type pic-ture tubes , bearing the aforementioned
standard serial number , 21CBP-: manufactured by ,ational Video
and also supplied to respondent and (b) six conventional style tubes
manufactured cOlIlmercial1y by Ranland. Raulancl"s stallc1:rd pro-
cedure for life testing was used on the tests here under consideration.
This procedure was described by Heichenbach as follows:

This would be to test the tube initially for electrical charflcteri tics. By

this , lye mean checking the emission on the tllbe, the gas HICUUJl , interelectrode
leakages, all electri('al characteristics. We would put the tube Oil light test,
test it periodicall;y during the life test, and then test the same chflracteristi(:s
after the test had been desig-natel1 as completed. ('l'r. 10;')1-1032)

Under the Hrmland life testing proce(1ure , checks are maLle every
1)6 hours of the various electrical characteristics of the t.ubes listed
by :JIr. Reichenbach in his above testimony. The results of these
checks ,yere plotted on a curve.

alllanc1 in the, alorementionecl tests commenced ill Februflry 1951)

tested the aforementioned six K ational Video intrusion type tubes

(i. the same as used by respondent) and the six Hauland conven-

tional type tuues in accordance with the Rauland life testing pro-
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ccdurc described aboye. ..\Jl test lneasurernents at the end of each
80 hours of operation wore by means of electrical meters; no sub-
jective element of judgment ,yent into these measurements. The life
testing of the intrusion picture tubes was abandoned at the end of
;588 hours of operation and the c01l1-entional tubes, at the end -
3000 hours.

::11' :Reichenbach c.oncluded at the end of 588 hours 22 of life testing
the Xational Video intrusion tubes that they had no advantages in
any of the electrical eharacteristics measured for o\' er the Rauland
conyentional tubes. ::lore specifically he conc.uc1ed t.hat tl1e ational
Video intrusion tubes did not show any evidence of having a poten-
tional for longer life than the Rauland conventional tubes. On the
contrary it was l\Jr. Reichenbach:s opinion that the R,aulanc1 tube
had a greater potentionul :for longevity than the 1\ ational Video
intrusion type tube. These conclusions on the comparative longevity

of the two types of tubes were reached on the basis of the curves
plotted every 96 hours from measurements of the aforemenlionec1
electrical characteristics of the cathode ray tuues (both types) under
study and on the further fact that one of the six intrusion tubes
5howecl a shckeninf! of cat hDcle electron elnission. This slnckl'ning
did not occur in t he remaining J-ye intrusion tubes under test nor in
any of tbe six cOl1yent:onal tubes under test. As heretofore noted

an measurements ,Tere made by means of electrical meters.
On the basis of thc resn1t5 of the described life tests , Reichenbach

recommended to his employer, H.auln.nc1 , that it continue the manu-
facture or the c:onventional pictnre tubes and that it not embark on
the manufacture of the intrusion type picture tube. If decision had
been made to conn:rt the Hal1land plant from the production of the
conventional tube to that. of the intrusion tnbe, the cxpenditure

needed for the retooling required for such a change ,yould hal"c been
fairly nominal , only ,-L fe hundred clollars.

The above concludes the life test evidence on t118 intrusion type
picture tube adduced by complaint counsel.

\.s part of their direct proof , complaint counsel also el:cited the
expert testimony of :Evcrett L. Craig of Gener1Ll Electric Company,
an electrical engineer of long and wiele experience in the field of
electron tubes , particularly cathode ray tubes , commonly known as
television picture tubes. .:-\.t the time of the hearing, J\Ir. Craig was
General Electric s design engineer in charge of electrical produets.

2 See also testimony" or Itaulanu' s vicf' president in charge of research , Dr. C. Szegho,

at Tr. 3701 , for reasom sbowilJg DO particular advantage in extending test beyond 588

hour
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From fr, Craig s testimony, it is fonnd that: General EJrctl'ic
started to use intrusion type tubes in their sets in the year 1960, but
the extent to which the intrusion tube is used by that company is

not disclosed by the record. TIut the record is clea.r that GE did
not (t(lopt the intrusion tube because of any belief on the part of its
engineering staff that jt had :1 superior longevity over thftt of the
cOl1yentiOll;tl tube but only because the intrusion pictnre tube pro-
duced a better Clua1ity picture. It will be recnJ1ed that J\clmiral nJso
adopted the intrnsiol1 tube for the s,\me reason but only in their leu'gel'

or 2:;- inch television sets because t had found that while the intru-
sion tube produced a better pictnre in the 2g- inch set : in the. smallcr
or l!)- inch T'-' set the conn ntional tube produced as good it picture
as the intrusion tube.

Although GE has not made any comparative life tests on the
intrnsion ,Hld conventional picture tubes for the purposes of deter-

mining ,yhirh of the two has the superior 10llge\ ity, Craig testified
thnj such clift'erences as may occur between tubes of any types ill the
matier of longevity ,youl(l be due to differences in care in the manu-
facturing process and not to basic design or tube type. (1'1'. 1833-
1:)5-+) Prlor to the issnance of the complaint in this proceeding

engineers had occllsion to ana.lyze respondent's involved intrusion
tllbe anc1l'eachecl the conclusion that it had no better longevity than
the conl-entional tubes lIsed by most of the industry as will appear
1rom the follo,ying quotation of record from a letter addressed by
GE to the Federal Trade Commission under date of October 7 , 1960:

The General Electric catbode-ray tube dpIlHrtment engilH_ el'S tlnalyzel1 the
lotol'ola IintrllsionJ type tubes and fouud tlwt tlley \ven' tlJ( nnic in cle ig!l

from the standpoint of averture :,izes aDd sl1f\cing as tho e used b - mo:-t of the
industr . They wilL tberefore , Illn-e flbout the same reliabilty llunge'- ityJ
and operating ebaracteristics. ('11'. 1427)

As its defense in part , respondent offered t.wo comparatiyc tests on
the intl'llS Ol1 and conn njional picture tubes designed to show that

poJ1clenfs intrusion type pictul'' tl1be has rl ten- foJd Jife O\-er t.he
cOHn lltionnl picture tube , as claimed by respondent in its advertise-
ments. Respondellr tests are different in character from those
ndduced by complaint counsel , as described above , and 11llike the
tests adduced by compJaint counsel contftin subjective elements of
juclgment. But as heretofore inclicatecl , respondent appears to plac.e.
its InajOl' reJiallce. on theory to support its achcertised claims that it,;
intrnsion type, picture, tubes last 10 times as long as the cOllyentional
picture tuhe.

One 01 the'tesls adduced by respondent may be ealled the Hilary
loss brightness test) or marc simply the ::loss test , after the name

of the llWl1 Iyho invented the test. It should be noted preliminariJy
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that 1he ::105S te.st is not in anv sense a "life test:'

. "

Life tests , it

\\'in be recal1ect arc actual "perfonDclllce tests , sometimes ncce1erated
desiQ' nec1 to simulate the useflll li,-es of: radio and television parts.
(Sti l) of Facts , Pal'. 3D) Essential to the understanding of the :Jloss

test is responden(s aforementioned premise or theory tlw. t the intru-
sion gun by yirtlle of its supposedly higher pene.il'ntion duc to its
abon:- describec1 construction diiTercnce over the c.Ol1yenl ional gun
('an reac.h and utilize electrons from the outer borders of the cathocle
surface oeyon(l the reach of the conventiona1 gun and by the use
of these border electrons : supposedly not usecl by the conventional
type picture tube , cause the intrusion type picture tube to ha,ce ten

times the life of the conventional type picture tube.

The :.1055 test. is simply a method devised to demonstrate by ,visual
mean.s ,yhether there is a c1ift'erence in the ability of varions types of
electron gnns to reach eJectrons farthest removecl from lhe center
of the cathode. RespondenCs chief television engineer agreed, in

eJ1ec1 , that proof by such visual means that one type of electron gun
lrt us say Type pulls and g'athcl's electrons from a greater area of
the surface of the cathode than 'rype B c10es not in itself , however
constitute proof that a picture tube employing the Type A. electron
gUll ,,' il1 actnal1y outlast fl picture tube using the Type B electron

I111, The record shO\ys that only an ac.ual hie test pe' r'fm'

(InN' test) nnder controlled conditions cnn c1cHlOnstrate. \vhethrl' one
type 01' pictllre tube \,ill outlast another. The sole value of the
::10ss brightness test is that it lends credence. to the theoryth,1t y,11ious
types of electron guns 1',11)" in their ability to reach the outer bonlers
or the electron-emitting: cat hark (Tr. 2+17-2418)

The :\10ss brightness test is rl simplc , but ingenious device lor
J111' :lsuring the electron pro(lncing areas of a cathode by me:lUS of
photographing the cathode in action or more. accurately the image, of
the cathode ,yhiJe it is in !lction, Prior to such pllOtogrclphing the
cathode is covereel by fl mesh , best imagined as the orclill1l ' ,VilH10w

screen with its uniform netlyork of open spncC' . ,Vhen the actiye
('a thode is thus photographed , it shows light through the network of
open spaces in the mesh. The (' enter of the mesh n11vays photographs
the brip:h1est and the further one gets a\yay fr01n the ('enu' , the less

brip' ht an' the open spaces mnil they fade into darkness altogether.
Respondent presented ;n eyidrncr fI photogrnph (HX 47) of a

cadlOcle activated by n cOllyention,11 electron gnn and a second photo-
gl'n.ph o- X 48) of it cathode flctiyate(l by one of its intnFioJl electron
guns. Garth.1. IIeisig, J'espondei1r's dirf'ctor of tple.Yi, i()ll engineer-

"' It will lw 1''1!pm)w!'I'\l tlJ'lt TIH' f:'ltll()(" i ill1j' :'- 'I Ilu. tnl 011:(1. l :\u!l(lrllt ill jt"
pl' OjJO'l'l1 fi!Hlings of t'net lle e!'il1fs rill (:;lII. o(lp .I bf'iJlg " (1iml'-'iizrcl" , 1Jl(,\;ll'lbly lJ iDg
fl II a t \1 1'1', 

('.
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ing, testified that the only essential difference between t.he COl1yen-
tiol1nl and intrusion eleclron gUllS employed in the :foss phot.ographic
tests IYfiS the above-deseribed protrusion of the " 3" grid into the

:F grid in the intrusion gnll; the aperture size of the two guns
were the same. The photograph of the eathode activated by the
intrlljon gun shoi\'s nine fairly 1ighted square-shaped spaces in the
mesh as against only five fairly lighte.c square- shaped spaces in the
photograph of the cathode aCtivated by the conycntiona.l gun. On
the tmsis of this difference in lighted squares , Garth .J. Heisig,
reSpOndl'llt s director of television engineering estimated that re-
spondent \ intrusion pie-ture tube ,vould have seven and a half timcs
the life of the ('onn Jltional picture tube , if the ratio of t.he squRres

1Y(' l'e sqllarec1 and t.wenty times the life of the conventional tube , if
t IH' mtio of the squares were cubed, Two other of respondent 

expert IYitnesses , the aforementioned Dr, .Jacobs and 1\11'. Briggs
from thejr study of the, hvo Joss test photogrnphs predjcted , respec-
tively, that the intrusion tube would haxe " roughJi: or " at leasC.' ten
t imps the life of the conventional tube.

Although tIle lighted squares in the t-o )105s test photographs
(RX -17 and RX 48) can be counted , the measurements of the degree
of their brightness is a matte.r of sl1hjectil e judgment. as a light lneter
Iyas llot used to determine the relative brightness of the S(luares in
each of the photographs. This subjectiveness of judgment ,Y!1S ac/-
mitted by respondent's ~Ir. Reisig. ('II'. 2403)

The t,yO :.f ass test photographs were prepared for use at the hear-
jng fl felY clay-s before the trIal llerein ",as commenced.

Rpspo1Hlent s :\los5 test photographs and the conclusions dnnnl
t herd rom by responclenfs witnesses came in for some vcry sharp
critiri::m 111 rebuttal trstimony from complaint counsel's expert wit-
ness, Dr. C. Szpgho , Ha.ulancrs vice pres1dent of resea.rch (cathode,
rtly tnbe re.search chiefly) and a pioneer in the field of cathode ray
tube resetll'ch. Three of these criticisms ,yill be noted. The first is
stated H:" folJo,Ts: For compal'ati\-e testing of hyo types of tubes
as ill HX -17 and nx clS : it is imperatiTe to haYE absolutely repre-

senttHi\- amples of pach of the t,TO tube types (conventional and
intrusjon. ) This is virtually impossible beca.use the manufacturing
1)l' OC('SS no matter hmv good , Cilnnot produce 11 sample which is truly
l'cpre::pnt;ltiye for the kind of fine COllpal'atiYe testing required in
the l\Ioss rest photographing Hltempted by respondent. J)r. Szegho
stated: " Ancl there are many Inmc1reds renlly reasons \vhich ma.ke

it doubtful that hyo- in-evPl''y rpspt' ct identical tubes enn be manu
factl1recl. (II'. 8GG:?) Furthermore , Dr. Szegho testifi( d that the
t\,- tubes tested in RX ,17 and RX 48 are experimellta1 lubes by \' il'tuG
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of i"w fact , among others , that for purposes of the Lest, a 500 per
inc.h mesh had to be, welded on the face of the cathode in e.ach of the
two tube.s (conventional and intrusion). ,Vith reference to such

experimental tubes , Dr. Szegho testified:
I han' madr eXjieriml'ntnl tubes all my life , many, DHUly thon.snnds of then

and I can t trntbfll11 T testify that ench tinH' yon are making one Idnd of a
tube for one-of- kind , you can neH'1" predict the ontcome. It is good to say
that the same craftsmanship and the same Clll'e has beeu taken , the same

materials ba,e been used; ne,crthelrss. it is almost certain that if you only
make one or two tubes of a kind, they Wil1Wt come out the same, (Tr. 3U6l)

In the two experimental tuhes inyolved in H.X 47 and EX 48 , Dr.
SzegllO believes that almost inevitable differences in the application

of 1he. mesh j' o the cathodes could easily throw comparisons ofL Dr.
Szeg'ho noted that respondent "had to YIeld a 500-pef- inch mesh onto
the cathode, Jfow do we knmv that some oxide from the 'welding
(liclJl t remain ill one case. on the cathode '1 I-1mv do we know that
the (,o;lting is the SHInE' so that the mesh hid on exactly the same way
in both eases '" (TJ'. :J661-3(;62) The ~Ioss test, Dr. Szegho stated
is ';yer)' suitable if you use it in anyone tube to establish how yary-
ing certaill tube parameters in that tube would change the, emissive
area 01' the distribution of the emission area " but if the j\foss test is
used ;; to compare the emission or the distribut.ion of the emission of
two different guns, then this method is of questionable value" for
the reasons indicated above. (Emphasis supplied. ) (Tr. 3660-3661)

Another reason advanced by Dr. Szegho for the nnreliability of the
two comparative Moss tests as reflected in RX 47 and RX 48 is that
in the procedure described by respondent's engineer , I-1eisig, for mak-
ing the JIoss test photographs , it was inevitable, in order to avoid
sha1 tering the tubes used in such tests , that the anode voltage in the
1'1053 test be lowered to about one-third of the voltage of that used

,,-

JWll a picture tube is operated n8 a picture tube and not as nn electro-
microscope as required in the ioss tests. Accordingly, Dr. Szegho

stated that "he could not accept as valid his conclusions (respondent
1\11'. 1-leisig:1 from this test X 47 and RX 48J" since :J:Ir. lleisig by
Imw'ring the anode yoltage to " approximately n third ",'hich it should

, he indeed did change the cathode loading for those eonditions
for Iyhi('h he made this test:! '" *:: . (Tr. 3659)

,Ye 1, iJJ llote only one more reason why Dr. Szcgho deems the :Jloss
test photogrnphs as reflected in RX ' 1: and RX 48 to have doubtful
yalic1ity and this is oest given oy Dr. Szegho in his own words:

IEARI G EXA llXr.;H Bl'SH: You differ frOll the conclusions lira,m
from Hespondent's Exhibits -iT und 48. is that correct? Is that what ,You had

in mind?

THE WITNESS: Yes.
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IJE.-\U::G EXX:UI:\EH. Ersn: Yerr well. 'lon may lwoccec1.
THE WITXE8S: The conventional gnn cathode image Oil Exhibit -iT 

blurred , un sharp, and distorted. The ('nthode image of the intrusion gUll is
sharp. I count a different number of squares across the l1iaml?tel''' . and from
tlJis I deduce , and also from tbe differing size of the .-qual'es, that the e1ec:t1'O-
optical magnification was slightly different wben these two piCtnres were
tuken, and I submit that if this electro-optical l113gnification \youlc1 haye
been tbe same , and if the image shown all Exl,ibit 47 of the cODv!:utioI1nl gUll
wonlc1 ha,e been Shfll'P, then there is a slightly longer exposure of the imag-e
shown on Exhibit 47, the distribution across tbe diameter , the ligbt dbtribu-
tion acl'OSS the diameter ,,'ould be indistinguishable.

I also note that on Exhibit 47 the image shows distinct limitng. lon CGI1
see the outline of SOUlE' obstl'ucting gun I1flltS. whereas in Exhibit 48. such
limiting is al)seut. From this I also deduce that the electron- optic,ll mag-nifi-
cation \vas different.

In yiew of all this, I place ver " little stock into 1hese exhibits. (Tr 3GG4-
3G(6)

The above concludes the prinejpal eyidenc.e presented on the )loss
tests.

The only other test adduced by respondent in support of its repre
sentation that its intrusion picture tube i\ould last ten times longer

than the conventional picture t.ube is a " life test" commenced in 1857
and conc.uclcd in J annary 1958. Involved in this so-called life lest
were ejght of respondent's intrusion type picture tubes , advertised by
respondent as shmn1 abm'e as the "Golden ?I:F' pjcture tube and eight
conventional type picture tUDes. -.\11 of the sixteen tubes used in rhe
test were manufactured by and purchased from K ational Video.

J.Jthough rhe test is referred to in the testimony as a " life tesC
it ,yas not. a life test in the sense that the sixteen picture lubes were
operated in TY sets until they :failed from exhaustion or, 10 p11t it
another ,Ya.y until they were worn ant.

The sixteen tubes were operated on and off for a total of :2000 haUl'
under identical conditions. At the end of the 2000 hOllI'S the test "as
terminated. -\t that time all sixteen tubes "ere still functioning and
producing pictul'es. Hmvcyer, at the end of 2000 hours of opera-
tion , the sixteen tubes \iere tested for their abi1ity to meet new picture
tube specifications. The primary purpose of the test \ifLS to deter-
mine tube cle,grarlation or tube dec.ine after 2000 hours of pltying.
Tlllw. degradation is manifested by n s:gnificant drop in electron
emission from the G1thode or by detectable damage to the cathode,
or b ' a combinatjon of these l,\"1 phenomena.

The resnJ!s of responc1ent s life test on the sixteen picture tubes
are shown in EX -iD. AHhongh this exhibit sho\\"s a 1111llber of
things the tubes ,H'1'8 tested for , it is established from the testimony
of the ::Jotorola cnp:ineer Iyho conducted the test. that the only sig-
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nificfUll colnnlls in the exhibit from the standpoint of tube longevity
ille !lIe cn111mns entitled "Brightness" and ;; ' 1(' Image " which stands
for "cnthor1e image (Tf. U8D D5. ) Through a process devel-
oped for looking at the image of a cathode in action, it C~Ln be cleter-

lllined yisually ,yhether there He any spots on the cathode. Spots
on the r:l1ho(le illdieate damage to the cathode. The

" '

1(' Image
column shOlYS such damage 'spots if they haye occurred. At the end
of the 2000 hour test , responclenes engineers determined the "bright-

of each of lhe sixteen tubes by means of a light meter. Such
measnrements for brightness\yere objectiye measurements "ithout
any elements thereill of subjectiye judgment. The determination of
whether there 'were spots on the cathodes of the sixteen tubes and , if

, the size of such spots , was to a large degree subjective in nature.
--\s seen , one of the manifestations of the tube degradation is a sig-

llif-callt drop in electron emission from the cathode in the picture
tube. This in turn causes a drop in the brightness produced by a
picture tube. l measurement of a picture tube s brightness is thus
an indired method of measuring the strength of the e1ectron emission
frOTn the e thode in the tube.

\s heretofore stated , respondent s engineers at the end of the 2000

hOllr test measured the brightness of each of the 16 tubes in the test
((8 ar;(dn8tr' espondenfs tieL!) tube spedfications for brightness. ,Vith
respect to sneh brightness measurements , RX 40 shows' that there "-ere
no failures in the sense of meeting new tube specifications in a.ny of
the eight intrusion or " Golden r' picture tubes involved in the test
and that there were five failures in this sense among the cight conven-
tiOlml tubes involved in the test.

,Yith respect to damage spots on the cathode , HX MJ shows that at
the end of the 2000 hour test three of the eight ~Iotorob "Golden ~J"
picturc tubes had damage spots Hnd an eight of the cOl1yenbonal
t nbes had damaged spots.

Except for the abm' clesc.ribecl 2000 hour life test of 1058 , respond-
ent hns not conducted any other life., tests to substantiate its adyeltisecl
claim tJwt its ;; (rolclen intrusion type picture tube will out.last
the cOJlyentional picture tnue ten t.imes. (Tl'. 2480)

Hespondent in Janllar)" 1 DG2 discontinued advertising that its
intrusion pictnre 111ue had ten times greater life than the conven-
tional picture tube. (See respondent s proposed findings of fact at.
footnote on page 63) The chief teleyision engineer ascribed this to
the l11cl'e, flsingly ,vider use 01 the intrusion tube in the TV manufac-
turing inclustry. ('Ie. 2 52) The record shows that as late as the
trial of this proceeding in mic1- :vear ID(j:2 Hauland , onf' of the three
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top producc1'3 of the cathOlIc ray tube and a cathode ray tube sup-
plier to many TV 1ltlJufacturing companies , ,yas still manufacturing
only the conventional picture tube. H.au1and's parent company,

Zenith. was in 19fi2 using, the conventional tube principally. Similar-
ly in 1962 , Admiral \Y(lS using the conventional picture tube in its
popular priced la- inch portable TV sets.

Hesponclent appears. as heretofore notecl , to place its principal
defense. not so lluch on its abm- clescribed Ioss tests anc1life tests
7)Cl' se but on the theory that its electron gun is able to reach electrons
from the outer borders of the cathode ,..h1('h are missed b: the con-

ventional gun , and is thus able to haTe ten times the life of the COl1-

ventionn1 gUll. Thus respondent in its proposed findings of fact (
:)age 65) states the issue us follows: " The contested issue is .,het1101'

or not the intrusion or high penetration t;-pe electron gun is able to
dnn.. eleC'rons from a greater area of the cathode s snrfflce without
increasing the size of the aperture , and thereby increas1ng reJiauility
or liie of rhe cathocle ,..ithout loss of p1cture qual1ty, The theoreti-
cal explanation for its ability to do this is that because of its ' intru-
sion . feature , a high per.etration of positive electrical force is directed
through 1he aperture nearest the cnthode ,..here it pulls or draws
electrons frorl1 a larger arca of the cathode than a conventional gun
,..ith relative, Im.. I-o)tage p€netration. ' As S8en , the s test i\flS

ecl by respondent jn the photographs RX -17 Hllel HX 4S 1101 10
sen-e as direct proof thn.t. the intrns10n gun can outlast the com-en-
hemal tube ten times but 0111:, as visnal proof of the theory ftch-ancecl
by re polllenrs expert ,-.itnesses that the intrusion gun attracts elec-
trons from Ivieler surface areas of the cathode than the convent- iona1
gnn.

l opposition to respondent's above-described theory, counsel sup-

porting the complaint adduced expert testimony to shmy that in
actlla1 fact the theory di(l not hold up.

Preliminarily it should be noted that the expert ,..itncsse5 for both
sides agree that allY c1e\.ice Iyhich \\i11 reduce "cathode loading

:: 

(i.

lowPI c.a1hocle current density, Tr, i1625), 

,,-

ithout a:fec,ting picture
qllality, ,yould give a picture tube using such c1e..ice ,1 longer life
than a tube Iyhich didn t haye the device. But on the question of

whether the intrusion Q:Ull Iyi11 canS3 rechlced cathode 10a(1ing clue to
its alleged higher anocle penetl':ltion :lnd thereby greater geogl'aphic'

nse of the cathode's electron emitting surface area , the experts for
the respectin' parties herein are in tota.l (lisagreement.

Complaint ('olllsel developed its defense in opposition to respond-
enfs theory boih b T cross-examination of respondent's e, xpert wit-
nesses and by rebuttal testillon . Primary reliance , hO\Ye\'er , was
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placed on the rebuttal testimony of aforementioned Dr. Sz( gho. Dr.
Szegho is it pioneer in research on the cathode Tay tube, having
served as an associate of John Logie Baird of LOlldon England
who is generally recognize(l ;IS the " father of tele\-ision . Dr.
;;zegho s entire professional c.areer, commf'Jlced in 1933, has been

deyoted primariJy to research on the catho(le ray tube. lIe has been
associaiec1 with the aforeme,ntioned Raulan(l Corporation one of the
Jargest manufact.urers of eathode ray tubes , since 1942. From 1942
to 18.51 , he '''as RaulancF:; director of research , and from 1051 to the
present time, he has been Raulalld's vice president in charge of
researc.h.

It Iyill be om, purpose here to highlight Dr. Szegho s rather lengthy
nnel exhaustive but unfa\' ornble analysis of responclenfs theory.
One of the first. things pointed out by Dr. Szegho in his testimony is
that a scientific article, based on the work of the aforementioned
Ililary Jos3 and offerecl in evidence (R,X 57B) by respondent in
substantiation of its claim that its int.l'usion gun by reason of its
nlJegccl greater anollc penetration reaches a larger surf;lce of the
cnthocle , does not in fact contain finy snch statement. On thp con-
trary, Dr. Szegho showed that the involved nrtide by Dr. Aure1ills
Sandor , of the General TeJephone & Electronics Laboratol'ie2 sta.tes
that the effedive emitting area of emission of the cathode surface is

c1cnt. upon factors other thall anode penetration and is in fact
independent of anode penetrlltion. (1'1' :36:22-302:-3. Since accord-
ing to the Sanclor article , anocle penetration plays no part in the
more efficient use of the emitting electrons from Ole surface of the
cathode as c1aimed by re,spoJlc1ent , then it follows , Dr. Szegho testi-
lied that there ,..ill be no clifrerence between the intrusion and con-
ventional types of eleclTon guns with respect to longe,-ity. ('II'.
162:1)

Dr. Szegho also testified that the anode penetration of an cJectron
gun WflS clependent npon the size of the aperture or hole in the gnn
facing the cathocle. (It win be recalled that. the electrons are dralY1l

frOJJ the (',lthode sllrfnce through thi apl'l'llrc ill the ch,C'tl'nn gun.

The larger the l1perture. the easier it is for the gun io r ach larger
surface areas of the cathode. TestinlOny from SOUrc.e other than
Dl'. .szegho shO\ys that most cathode ray tube manufacturers limit
their apertures 10 diameters of 1I8th of an inch becam e p:,pl'rience
has sho\nl that a larger aperture has an adn::l'se effect on picture
quality. Zenith. ho\YCI"eL uses a larger aperture ,yith no acl\"exse
eH'rer 011 picture q11ality dnf' to the ::pec:al "lO\y-eondension feature

of i1.o. inbes. 1)1'. zegho pcinted out thai due to this special feature
the conyenticmal tube p11t out Gy his company, has an aperture so
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much larger than the aperturcin responclent's intrusion type tube
J1fLt hi company s cOllventlona1 tube will reach an emiUing area
in the cnthode 2.G ti1Tles as large as that reached by respondent's
intrusion gUll. Cnder respoll(lenfs theory, this ,youJd mefln , he testi-
fied, that the Rauland cOllyentional pictlll'e tube ,youJd have an emis-
sion life (i. pieture tuLe life) behyeen 6V2 to 18 times as long as

respondent:s intrusion gUll. A1though the Iyitn8ss did not carry
through w'ith this thought in his testimony, it is obvious that he
mennt that neither he nor his company makes any such claim.
(Tr 3(j 4-3(j

Dr. Szegho testified : as ha(l General Electric s design engineer

Craig (Tr. 1353-1354), that manufacturing procedures far ovel'-
shaclon' the factor of anode penetration in the matter of tube lon-
grvit;.. (Tr. i3Tl4) He further testified that tube exhaustion causes
only a Sllflll amount of set fitilures. He was of the opinion, as werE'

Iyitnesses from Admiral and General Eledric , that all tubes on the
mal'ket regardless of type have about the same tube life.

DlSCCSSIOX \XD COXCLUSIO

\. l'e\-ie,IY oJ the evidence shOll's that, respondent is relying 011 (1)
theory ,11ld on (:2) its :2000 hour life test of 1958 io substantiate its
nclw' l't:secl claim that its " Go)den r' intrusion picture tube has a

tell tinws longer life than the cOllventional picture tube. It is not
here deemed necessary to restate l'l'SpOndellfs theory as it has been
stated a nnmher of tilnes above.

The examiner is of the opinion that t11eory can neyer selTe as fl
yprification for a flat statement of fact such as is involved in responc1

CJJt".,- representation of sllperjor life for its "Golden :3r' picture tube.
The ('1'1'01' of tlsing (t theory as proof of a.n asserted fact is here CO)l-

1101111decl by the Jacl that the theory ad\' al1Cecl by respondent is SlImY1J
to be blbciol1s by a scientific arricle introduced into the record by

SpCndellt itself. ",Ve Hrc here referring to Dr. Sandor s article in

HX JiB. (Tl'. :\(j22 3(j

SillibrJy, respondent's :2000 hour life teFl, of ID58 on eight of its
Golden ::\I picture tubes and eight conl'entlonaJ picture tubes can-

Hot be accepted as nl1icl proof of responclenfs advertised c1o.im that

ille "Golden J\" tube ,, ill outlast the parent eomentiona! tube ten
to one. For one thing, the results of this test cannot be acceptecl
beeH use far morE' numerous tests by Admiral , inyoh-ing many more
conypntional and intrusion type tubes, showed there ,y~lS no differ-
ence betlyeen the two types of tubes ,dtll respect to reliability 01'
langel-ity. The Admiral tests \n'.re made at times long prior to the
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iSSUHJ1Ce of the complaint herein. A similar test by RauJflld engineers
coniirms the Admiral test results, not. the respondenfs life test results.
But of even greater irnportance is the fact one of responclenfs major
suppliers of the "Golden :11" picture tube , Xationa.l Vidio , through
its vice president of engineering rmc1 research , hns stated that there
is no diiierence in re1iability or longevity behveen any of the tubes
produced in its factory, including the " Golden )1': and conventional
pict ure tubes.

The record shows that the manufacturers of the "Golden )1" tube
made available to all of respondenfs competitors essentially the same
intrusion picture tube as the "Golden 1\1':' but that as far as the
present record shows only respondent saw fit to advertise that it had
a tube which I,as " 10 times more reliable than ordinary picture
tubes.:. This aclyertisement commenced in 1959 ,vas continued to
January, H)()2 I,hen it Ivas discontinued. (See, footnote at pfl,ge 63
of rcspondent s proposed findings of fact.)

It is inconceivabJe that any of the large TV manufacturers in an
industry as competitive as theirs ,,-ould aDm, themseln s to be out-

cla secl by a competitor in the matter of long-Efe picture tubes when
tl1at competitor s picture tube, was equally anlilable from suppliers
to a11 TV set lli11Wfacrurel's nncl in fact sold to a number or re5poncl
ellt"s ('ompetitor . The eyidence shmvs that such inGrease in the use

01' the, intrusion picture tube in the industry as has taken place in
recent years has been due to the intrusion tube s ability to produ('e 

be.tter quality picture in the larger TV sets and not to any superior
life factor. Hauland's Dr. Szegho , hO\v('ver , uee1ines to believe that
the intrusion tube produces it better picture, Hetooling for the
intrusion tube would present no problem for _Hall1and from a capital
expenditure point of view as the cost of such retooling ,yolllcl be only
a fe,v hundred dollars. H.au1ancl continues to manufacture the con-
yentional picture tube because its research convinces it that its con-
ventional picture tube is the superior tube ,vith respect to longevity

anll other factors.

The examiner rejects as lacking in probative ynlne the evidence
adduced by respondent to substantiate its representation t.ha.t its
Golden 1\1" intrl1sion picture tube has superior 10ngevitT to that 

the cOllventional tube. The ,veight of the eYiclence compels the find-
ing and conclusion that in the matter of longeyity theTe is no essen-
tial difference between the t"o types of picture tubes.

l:I-,TIlHATE CO CLVSION OF FACT

Ihe examiner finds that respondent's representation that the pic-
ture tubes contained in certain of its reeei\Ters were constructed to
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last 10 times longer than
ing. awl deceptive.

t;. Fii' 8t Tun0T ' Issue
The compbint eharges

that:

comparable picture tubes is false , misleacl-

that respondent has falsely represented

Its Custom-::Uatic Tuner contained in certain of its l'('ceiwrs was the first
tuner specifically designed for remote coutrol.

RespOlltlent admits that it made the above representation but denies
that it is false , clece.ptiye or misleading.

The representation ,yas made in advertisements published in 1959.

fIle, record conc.usiycly shmys that respondenfs " Custom-J\Iatic
Tuner" ,vas not the first remote control tuner on the market. This
is acknmvledged by rcspondent in its proposed finding of fact (at
page H) as fol1mys:

Iu 18;)8 , \yhen respondent made the allegerl representation , remote control
television receinrs had been on the market for llan ' years, Respondent itself
had had a remote control tele\"jsioll reccin' r t'ince 1!15G,

There _is thus considerable justification for the following rat.her
emphatic statement made by counsel supporting the complaint in
their reply brief (at page 55 with supporting refcrences to the
record) :

Tbere is absolutely no quest:iou that respondent's representation that the
Custom-Matic Tuner was the first tuner specifically designed for remote control
is literally false,

Respondent s defense, howevcr, is that the phrase in its above-

quoted representation reading "specifically designed for remote con-
troF reqllires an interpretation of the represe,ntation which "Would

not bc false to the buying public. Respondent contends that prior
to ID58 Iyhen it made its said representation , all remote control tun-
ers on the market were merely adaptations of the then existing
manuall1mers located in the TV chassis itself. A tuncr, whether it.
be of the manual or. remote type , is defined as that component of a T'T
rpC'piying set which ': recci\' es the signal from the nntenna , selects it
ampl;fies it and converts it to a common frequency to be acted upon
by othcr parts of the receiver."' (See responc1enfs proposed findings
of fact at page H.

Respondent argues that its Custom-:Matic (remote) Tuner was not
an adaptation of any existing lnanual tnner , but was a. completely
ne,y deyelopme,nt in the TV industry and in that sense was the " first
tuner specifical1y designed for remote contror'
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Hesponde,llt thus seeks an interpretation at the phrase ': specifically

designt'd for 1'ell1'ote control". in the light of the internal history 

e1ectrical engineering ill the development of remote control tuners.
This interpretation is rejected as there is nothing in respondent's

representation which would lead iT, prospective consumer to make
sllch an interpretation of the representation.

The examiner Hurls from his examination of tl1C aclvert.ismnents

herein qnestion that they constit ute representations that the Custom-
Iatic remote control tuner was the first remote control tuner to be

placed on the market. It is the examiner s opinion and finding that
this is the reading of the advertisements that most prospective cus-
tomerS Iyould 1:6ve to the HclYertisernents. As heretofore noteel in con-
nection \"-lth other issues , it has long been established that th mean-
ing of an acln'Ttisement can be 8-stablishec1 from the advertisement
itself. Zenith Radio Cm'

p. 

v. edei' ul Tn(de Oomm,ission, supra.
As respondent agrees that its Custom- :.uatic Tuner ,,-as not the first
remote control tuner placed on the nwrke.t , the. representation that it
was , is 'false.

If there is any ambiguity in respondent s represe,ntation, it is

1'es01l- e(1 against the respondent and favorable to the aim oJ the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act to bar "unfair or deceptive acts or prac-
tices in cumlllCrcc . The Sllprmne Court many years ago held in
connection ..,ith a violation of a similar act (i. Food and Drug Act
of June ;30 1D(6) that: :;* ::' ::: Deception may result. from the llse of
statements Eut technically false or which IDa" be litel'allv true. The
aim o rlw sU:nHe is to prevent that resulti;1Q,' from inelirection and
am1Jip:uit , otS well as fr01l statements which are false. It is not diff-
('ult to choo!'l' statements , designs and devices which ,yill not deceive.
Those \\"hich ue ambiguous and liable to mislef!cl should be read
fcn-ol',lbly to the ftccomplis!llne,nt of the pnl'pose of t11e act. '

.. .

United ;, 111(

y, . -; 

Tl(!F' /'7s of Fin.egai' (1\):2;-';) :265 "(' S. +38. '1- 1. See

also J?hodc8 ph(lj' /iWUt! Co.. ll1c. Fedct'd J'1 rule Commis8ion. :20S F.

2cl :),

'):.

is, (C

\.-

1!)5;3).

\.3 HOled ilbo\-e. responc1ent is seeking an illj-erpretation of the
illyolnocl reprcsentation to the eii'ect that its Cnstom- :.Iatic 'Inner
\yas ;l compJete1y nelY den'lopment in the inc1nsny and in that sen
was the ;' tirst tuner specifically (lesigne(l for remote controF. 
if this 111teq1Jetation of the representation is aceepted the record

lH)IYS snch a representation ,youlc1 also be. false. The testimony or a
Zenith engineer shows that, Zenith TV sets as early as 1050 were

speciJ-caJ1y designed for remote controF' ("11' S6B et seq. ) This

:\S nt least eight 01' nine :years p1'ior to the (lc\- elopment 01 l'esponc1-

eut s :; specifical1y designed for remote controF Custom-Jlntic remote
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control tuner. Similarly, Phi1co and Admiral caIne ont with remote
control tuners many years before respondenfs Custom- l\ltltic with
such important changes therein from Philco s and A_cllllrars manufll

tuners that their respective remote control tuners mnst be l'egardecl
as being "specifically designed for remote contror' . (Tr. 771 et scq.
773 , 1032-1034) Ironically, although respondent claims that its
Custom-)'Iatic Tuner was " specifically designed for l'enlOte contror\
thE' testimony of respondent' s c.hief of television engineering shmys
that the Custom-l\latic Tuner was also usetl ill l\Iotol'ola TY sets
which did not. ha.Y8 remote control t.uning. (1'1' 2811)

CLUSIOX

The examiner finds that responclenfs representation that its CU8-
tom- l\Iatic Tuner contained in certain of its receivers ,yas the first
tuner specific.ally designed for remote control is false , misle,1lling and
deceptive.

9. " ei' er Heqnlres Fine
The complaint charges

that:

Tu,nin,q :' J SSlle

that respondent has faJsely represented

Hs Custom-Matic Tuner contained in certain of its recein l"s IH r l"c(juil'E'(1

fine tuning.

The aforementioned term "fine tuning is best defined by 011e of

respondent s ads ,yhich rends as follows:
XEW LOXG DISTAXCE CCST03I- ;'\ATIC r EH EYEH HEQCIRES
FI:'E TCj\' ISG 'YHEX CIIAXGIXG FHO?l CIL-L'\"XEL TO CHAX::EL

Before tbe introduction of this ne,,, :.10to1"011 runeI' , you Jwc1 to fine tune
each clwnnel eve-ry time you changed channels in order 10 get maximnm pE'r-

formance. The liew :.Iotorola Custom-Matie Tuner ELDllX..\.'lES this, ::O\Y
you fine rulle a station just once with tbe special oscilator control (expl.nined

belo\y) (1Id the statioJJ Ii; jJcnnancnt1ij fine tllJled 

' .. .

,. no fnrllH' l' ac1.ill:-tnlCnt
required.

Select station with station selector. Push in fine tuning control nntil it
engages tuner. Then \\"itb control stil engaged, rotate it until yon get the

vest picture and sound ':' 

"" ,

release control and you hnyc nutomnticaJJr l()d;(
cbannel to vest picture find sound permanpntly. Repeat this fol' eYl' ry chaI1l1el
in your area amI you 11e\-e1' agnin Deed to fme tune 3-OUl' set. (Emphasis as in
ad. ) (CX 49 A)

The charge here under consideration was based on advertisement

by respondent of ,yhich the above is typical. Other nc1n:l'ti3eme11ts
in which the same cJaim of "never requiring fine tuning ': is made are
shown below:

(1) Tune each channel just once and TY stays fine-tuned for good 
phasis as in ad. ) (eX 32 and 56)

(Em-
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(2) One simple adjustment lets !Jon fine- tune titiuns pennanC'ntly:
pbasis as ill ad. ) (eX 41)

Gnder the amendment t.o its answer to the complaint , respondent
has entered a qualified denial of the charge here uuder consideration
as against the flat denial in its original answer. As the pleadings
now stand, respondent denies it directly or indirectly represented

that its Custom-)'Iatic Tuner never require.d tuning' 

(',

,-eept thilt it
admits it represented that its said tuner never required tine tuning

I1S you go from station to station
Similar to the situation 011 the previous issue, we are here also

presented ,vith a question as to the proper interpretation of the rep-
resentation made in the various advertisements on \vhich the charge
under eonsideration is baseel. The parties are in disagreement as to
the interpretation to be given to the worcl ;;never" in l'Pspollelent"s
advertisement.s. The precise question is whether the advertisements

under consideration constitute representations that responden(s
Custom-31atic Tuner never requires fine tuning uncleI' ..lny and all
eirclll1stanc€s, both internal and external to the tube. A decision on
this question ,,,ill be deferred until after the. n.nc1inQs of fact ha n
been set forth on the conditions 01' ('ircumstaJlce.s \"hieh reqnire

readjustments of the original "fine inning
In the presentation of their c Hm- in-chief on the inTolyed charge

counsel supporting the complaint offered no testimony in snppol't. of
the charge but c.hose instead to rely on a. stipnlation of facts lor the
est,lblishment of the charge. In their proposed findings 01 fact
complaint counsel have expanded this to inclu(le reliance on testi-
J1()lY giycn on direc.t examination by respondent's aforementioned
311' Heisig, its chief of teJeTision engineel'ing the only w'it,lCsS called
(m the issue by respondent.

The stipulation reliec111Pon by complaint counsel reads as follO\ys:
There lnay be a. need 101' periodic adjustment of fine tuning of tIlE'

CuslOln- J1atic TUller : in 1860 ::IoioroJa teleyision receivers ,1S the
set ages anrl because of changing conditions external to the set.
(Stip. of Facts , Par. 7-:) Complaint eonnsel also relies on the direct
trstimony of respondent's 511' I-Ieisig 'Thich establishes that finE',

tuning of respondent's Cnstom- Itl.tic Tuner ,von1(1 be necessary due
to ch nges in the location of n, transmitter or television antenna
changes in the pO\YE r of a transmitting stntion , and cleterioration due
to aging. (1'1' 8:J3-283G) From 311'. J-Ieisig s testimony, it also

appears that the Cnstom-1\laiie Tuner may initially require more
than one tlc1justment by the TV set Qivner before he obtains the pic-
ture foc.us and quality he desires. Complaint counsel urges this fact
as evidence against respondent:s e1aim that its (lescribec1 tuner ': never

(Ell-

224-069--70--
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reqllil'es fine tllning . This nrgl1rnent: is rejected ns the examiner is
eOll..incNl and finds from his study of the inyohecl ad\'erlisement:
that the :lyerngc consumer would expect that a certain amount of
adjustment woulll be l'eqyirell before he could iinclthe picture QllHlity
he ,y,nlled to lock in , notwithstanding such language in l'eSpOndell \
neI \"2l'isC'1l1ent ,15 in the aboyc noted statement , to-wit: "Tune e,lch
channel just once tlncl 'l'Y stays D.Jlc- tllnecl for good 

TIespol1clent's defense (see respondent's proposed findings of fact
at page 7 )) is that the inyolved charge of the comp1aint as set forth
aboye 11,1 been amended by a paragraph ill the parties ' St.iplllation of
f,lctS to react as foJlows:

Through tbe l1!'e of the statements contained in Paragrnph Four of the
Complnint. rl' voDdent has represented directly or hy implication thnt: ((1)

* * * its "Cu:"toll-)'latic Tuner ' contained in certain of its te!Cyj:-iul) I' pc-ehers
* * * nenT required fine tuning as yon go from station to stntion * "*. (Stip

of Facts , Par. 30 (c1))

The, examiner rejects the contention that the above stipulation
constitutes an amendment of the charge of the compbint here under
c.onsiclel'mion, As contended for by eoul1seJ supporting the ('om-
plaillL it is found that the said stipulation is it par1ial admission of
the representation charged by the complaint. Thi,O) admission is
formalized by respondenfs "Amendment to Answer filed on Augnst

, 19G:Z in ,yhich , as heretofore nored , respondent modified its original
denial thtlt it" had made the representation charged in the complaint
to a partial admission that it had represented that its Custom- Iatic,
Tuner ':neycr required fine tUlling as you go from station to station
(It should be noted that the Stipnlation of Facts "as Iilerl on .July 9
19EU , as part of the ;'Hearing Exnlliner s :\I( monl1clum of Hesn1ts
of Pre- hearing Conference herein " whereas the respondenfs "AJnentl-
ment to .Answer" Iyas fi1ecl as noteel abon on August 1 , 1962.

'Vith the e Jindings of fact, on the conditions or circumstances

under ,..hich reclcljllstments wi1l be required of the original locked-
line tun1ng ,..p return to the question of whether the advertisements
under consideration constitute representations that respoJllellt'
C11 tom- :H;llir Tuner ':ne..er " requires line luning under any and all
circmnstnnce , both internal and external to the tube.

From the examination of the acln l'tisellents and the re1eY:1nt evi-

dence of record : it is fmmel that the ael..ertisclnents (10 not cOlEtitute
a representation that TY sets coniailling' the Custom- JIatic TuncI'

would llot have to be retuned because of conditions external to the
seL sllch as changes in the location of a transmitter 01' te1eyi ion

:lntenna and changes in the pm,er of a transmitting station. The

examiner finds that most consumers , including buyers less sophisti-
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c,ded than the ayerage, would not read into respolldenCs ads a rep-

resentation that the Custom- ::latic Tuner would not have to be
retuned in the event of such described conditions external to the

TV set itself.
,Yith respect to the changes required in the original locked infille

luning of respondent's TY sets equipped with the Cllstom-:JIatic
Tuner by reason of conditions internal to the TV set , such as deterio-
ration clue to aging, the situation is quite different. ,Vith respect to
.such internal changes , it is found that the ac1ve,rtisements in question
elf) constitute a representation that no retnning of the original
locked- in finc tuning ,vml1d eyer be required. The examiner finds
that a significant portion of the consllming public IVOllll1 judge the
ac1yertisements to c.onstitut.e a representation that once the original
fine tnning had been locked-in by the Custom- :JIatic Tuner , the TV
set would never require retuning due to any conditions internal to
the set. Zenith Radio (/OTp. v. Federal TJ'(,de OOln1nis8ioJ1: supra.

COXCLUSIQX

The examiner finds that, l'espondent"s representation that its Cus-
tom- ratie Tuner contained in certain of its receivers never required
fine tnning is false , misleading and deceptive.
10. ;; 1l' (lfet' Cascode Tune'/: Issue

The complaint charges that respondent has falseJy represented
that:
Its 4. "\Yafer Cascode l'lIner ('ontaincd in certain of its receiyers was the

onl;'1 tUllcr that turncd out a stronger signal than the one it picked IIp.

In its proposed findings of fact , respondent admits that it made
the above representation and that the representation is "1itcrally
false , but interposes a defense on the ground that ': there is no evi-
dence in the record that the a.verage consumer understands what it
tuner is, how it operates , or ",dlat he expects from ' t.he only tuner
that turns out a stronger signal than the one it picks up. : j. H.espon-
dent rcquests a dismissal of the charge on the ground that it has not
been proven that respondent has made a meaningful and materiaJ
false statement.

,Yhile it is , of course , true that there is no consumer testimony in
the record on the meaning to consumers of the above-stated repre-
sentation , t.his presents no problem because the language anc11nessage
conhliner1 therein arc sufficiently clear as to pose no problem 01 inter-
pretation. The representation in fact appears self-explanatory. It
is C'xtreme1y doubtful thnt respondent would ha' e authorized the ads

which gave rise to the charge unless it was satislied that they carried
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a lness lge which \yould heJp seJl Lhe (lch-el'tised product. A noted
ill other issues , the interpretation of an achertisement ma,y be made
from the uthel'tisement itself. Zenith Radi,() 00'1)). Y. Federal 1''Il/de
OOJnmi88ion supra. Although it. is be1ieyed that the involn'cl rep-
resentation is seH-explanatory, all eJaboration can be made. For one
thing, it is found that respondent represented that its described tuner
could turn out a stronger signal for the benefit of the listener than
the original signal the tuner received from the transmitting statioll.
Secondly, it is found that respondent represented that its said tuner
\nlS the only tuner in the market that could do that. These l'epl'e-
sen(ations of fact , contrary to the contention of respondent , are both
meaningful and materird. The falsity of these representations are
llOW flllmitted by respondent.

COXCLUSION

The examiner finds that respondent s representation th,tt its -
,Yaier Cascade Tuner contained in certain of its I'eceiyers ,..as the
only tuner that turned out a stronger signal than the one it picked

up is fnJse misleading and deceptiye.
11. ' Completely Hand- TVirctl Chas8is Issue

The complaint clutrges that respondent has falsely represented
that:

Its lOGO television recein represented the (IDly tele, isiol1 Line ,,' itl1 COJl,
pletely hand-wired cbassis,

cts tl1ere is a disputc het,yecn the parties as to the meaullg of thi
represellt,ltion, an analysis of the advertisemcnt in \rhich the repre-

sentation WllS made is set :forth beIm..
The basis for the charge here under consil1eratioll is an elaborate.

eight-page adyertisement ill an unspecified fall 1\15D issue of Lifr'
magilzine introducing respondent's lUGO model TV sets, The S,Ulle
spread was also republished as a Supplement to dIe Oelouer 15 , ID3U
issne of Elome FUi''lishings J)aily a daily trade lle,Yspllper. _A- copy
of the eight- pllge advertiseTnent. is in thc reconl as ex 3-1 A-I1.

A stipulation by the parties (Stip. of Facts , pal' 21) that the "bon.
advertisement lnlS disseminated ::on one occasion only-on October

, 1959 , in a special supplement to the trade publica.tion Iiome
Furnishings Daily

:: 

is rejecred becanse the iIrlvertisement as reflected
in ex 54 A-II shows on its faec that the ad was published in both

Life magazine and the llonw F'In-'ni!ihinys Da.ily. The parties were

accordingly in error in their sttplllation,
Althongh the ,veek of the publicat.ion of respondenfs said acl\' er-

tiscment in Life magazme is not shown in RX ;J-i A , it is found
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that the ,ld in Life. magazine ,vas published either shortly before 01'

hoJ'tly 1fter the ad made its appearanc.e as a Supplement to the
October 1:") IDoD issue of I-Jome Furnishings Da.ily.

The lrollt and last pages of the advertisement are in color. (See

ex 54 A and H.)
In a. box on the lOp of tbe front. page of l'espondcnfs Life ach-er-

lisf'lJent, are the words:
,SIDE STORY 01" THE :\IOST HELIABLE T,- EYEH

A CLOSE-UP OF EXCLUSI\'ES
IX THE OXLY TY LIXE WITH COJ.IPLETELY

HAXIn\'lRED CHASSIS AXD T!'XER
(LD(ler (:oriDg as in ad. CX 54 A.
The center and largest portion of the front page of Lhe Life maga-

zine, (1clYertisement. is devoted to what appears to be a factory scene
at it :'lotorob plant depicting the hanclwiring of a JIotorolrL c.hassis
and tunc!' Included ill tlw pictul'e, is a young womHn factory

ol'kcl' engaged in hand wiring a TY chassis. \.t her left is a pic.-

tun: of :.11' IIeisig, respolldenfs ehief of telcyision engineering. :Mr.
Hei ig is holding a tllller in one hand and pointing to it with it pencil
in the other hand. \.t the bottom of thc picture are the \yords:
Engineer Garth Heisig; : Yes , En' ll the tuner is hand- Iyil'ecl.

\.ClOi::: rhe bottom of the front. page of the ad is a brilliant red
border abo1l an inch and a half wide, Inscribed in white on titis
l-el border "re the \\orc1s "~Iotorola TY- ID60"

The 3ecorHl page of the ael is deyotcel almost entirely to a picture.
of a l()torola TY chassis , with back remo\' , aimed at showing that
the chassis is hnncl- ,yireel , rather t1lfn printed,

The lop half of the thinl page is deyoted to an explanation as to

1" a " C'ollpleteJy hanc1- lyil'erl chassis : gives " peak performance

and "' the. n1tiJ11ite ill rcljnbili1y . The explanatory message rends 

part: '. :'loTOl'ola en 'iJleel's made exhaustive field tests and Jaborll.
tory l' xaminations of pyellwell-designecl TY sets

' , 

". Theil'

decisioll: printed circuity ('ts filiI to meaSHr!: up to the. standnl'ds 
pcrformance, reliability, nniformiiy anrl freerlom from eostly maiu-
tennnce problem feel lotol'oLl cllstollel'S aTe entit.led to ,. .

. .

The bottom half of the rhinl p,lgl', is clenJtecl 10 ref:pollcleJlt
exp1nJl;ltioJl of \yhy in its T\T sets ;' n the TUller (most critic,tl
P""! of every T\C set) is IIand- \Yirec1" The text of the ad bCJlcllth
this ci1ptioJl reads: " The \yay ,yp figure it , the place where the signa1
fil' t COJl1lS inlo il sei had better be as foolproof and trouble- free
as I\ e could po :oiL1y tlesign and build it. Hcre , too, haJH1- ,yiring
,YHS the one sure ,YilY to get the l'csu1ts we ,vanted. 

' ,

, ':: :'lotoJ'oJa
goes all the ,yay '!' '" * ,vith a hanr1- lyil'ed tuner in eyery model"
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Pages 6 and 7 of the ful clll"ries photogr:lphs of 27 differellt IDeO
model :\fororoh TV sets , each of which is i(1entified by model nUll-
lWr. This was intended to shmv only part of respondent's 1960 line
of TV sets as the bottom of page 7 states that there are: :; l'Iol'c than
58 dijj'eyent models to choose from wirh handsome cabinets in ei)j
t'yling jnwginable ,

, :, *

' (Emphasis as ill ac1.)
The. k:ey sentence in r8sponclenVs said Life magaz.ine advertisement

on which the charge here under consideration is based is the one
a ppcaring on the top of page 1 therein Iyh1ch is here repeated for the
convenience of the reader:

.\ CLOSE FP OF EXCLL'SI'iES IX THE O:\LY TV LIXE
WITH C(L\IPLETELY IL\.::TD '''IRED CHASSIS D 'IT:\ER 3

(l'ndel'scoring as in ad.

The parties arc in disagreement as to the interpretat.ion to be given
to the abon key sentence in the ad. COllnsel supporting the com-
plaint contend tlntt the sentence must be interpretecl. as charged in
the complaint , as a representation that. respondent' 1060 line of tele-

vision receivers ,,-as " the only television line with completely hancl-
,-"lred chassis" (emphasis sllppliecl), 01', put another way, that
respondent represented that. its P?dh' 19GO line of TV sets consisted
solery of TV sets with hanel-wired chassis.

Hesponr1ent , OJ1 the oj-her hand , contends that the adl1erely mellns
that respondent had the only TV sets in Iyhich both the chassis and
tUlleI' 01 each set were hand ,yirecl. Iiesponclen(s contention in its
own ,,,orels in this connection is as follows: " Both l-Icisig (1\. :2857)
and Farris (Ii. 1463), respondent"s Director of Adyprtisill

!:\

explained that at the time the advertisement was published respond-
ent's competitors TV sets had handwire chassis but their tuners
contained printed circui11Y; thflt l"espondent"s advertisement W,-lS

intended to inform the reader that respondent had the. only TV sets
,yhich ,vel'e cOl1pJeteJy handwirec1 , in both the chassis und the tUiiU"
(See, responclenrs proposed findings of fnet at pages S;) and 8-1.

This disagreement bet ween the part ies a:; to the message or repre-
sent a/ion conyeyed by the achertisement in question can be l'esoh-ecl

bv ,1n analysis 01 the advertisement itself and a consideration 01 other
lE'' flnl. e ;'idence in the record th,lt ,ymilc1 aiel in its interpretation.

Ztnith RIHfio Omp. v. Ftde)'l Tl'ade Commi.';'8ioll fwpm.
.All nna1\sis of the aeb'ertiseHlf'nt. under consideration compels the

finding an l conclusion that respol1(lent repn sented in its achel'tise-

:1 TIlt nlloy€' t,lt' llr' !lr i lJtlwn a t:q1.Cill" 01' 1'1-IJorJ(l('nt' adYl" rti rm':' l1t in con-

necrion with thr il1yn)I ('(l ' Ilf in ;;l'.-\IL\Gll,\l'H FOrn D" of till' cow plaint. Re porHknt
alld complaint cnlllJ f'l ,1':1"'(' that tl1i" "u' temcut j" the kl'"' one, IS,,\, rpsIJon(lpnt' !)1'0-

lHJH'd tinding" of fnC" at p:1g"P ,c;,) ilnu cOIl!lL1int CUliE

":'

reply brief at pugc GO.
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l1C'nt that. its entii'e 1860 line of TV sets consisted excJ1l3iyC'1 . of TY
sets in which both the chassis and the tuner were hancl- Iyirf', l. This

particularly follmys from the following partial qnotatir)i from the
,tforernentionerl ke - sentence in the advertisement:

TIlE OXLY TV 1.I',E WITH CO:.IPLETELY H.\..'D- 'YIRED CHAS-

SIS AXD 'lUXER (l nderscOling of "' on1s " \nd Tuner" as in adYf'rti emE'nt;

underscoring of .' completely " added for emphasis.

The above interpretation is implemented by other contents of the
advertisement. Practically a11 of the second page of the advertise-
ment is devot.ed to a portrayal 01 a hanc1- ,yirec1 chassis, The whole
tenor of the first three pages of the ad is to emphasize the hand
,,'iring of respondenfs TV chassis nncl tuner, The third page sets
forth the reasons given by respondent fo!' its decision to hand IY11'
both the chassis and tuners of its TV sets.

The upper part of page 3 is c1eyoted to a showing that a lmnc1- lyired
chassis is superior t.o it printecl chassis and a1though there is no direct
representation therein that all of respondent s 1960 model T\- sets
haTe hanc1-wired chassis , the implication is clearly l11:c1e that each
mcl every set in responclenfs 18GO Jine is hand-Iyirec1. The lmycr
pellt of the same page expressly states that. the tuner in ::cyery
model is hand-,yirecl, \Ve quote aga.in from the contellts of V1ge 3
of the ac1: "So ,;: )lotorola goes all the ,yay * 

: ,

I, with a hanc1-

,yil'e(l tuner in e..ery moc1eF. The phrase therein ;; ::Iotol'ob. goes all
the ,yay:: carries the clear and unmistakable implied representation
tluu, every chassis as ,yell as el-ery tuner in respondent's 1060 TY lil1
is hanc1-,yirec1.

The examiner s interpretation of the advertisement is thus broac1er

than the charge of the complaint ,yhich merely charge's 1hat the
respondent represented that its chassis are hand- wired !Jut this inter-
preLation is in no Iyay in conflict with the charge of the complaint.

Respondent's ('ontention that the ac1n nisement be interpreted to
mean merely "that respondent had the onlY TV sets which were com-
pletely hand-,,'ired , in both ehassis and the tuner:: is rejected because
the adyertisement clea,rly indicates a representation that. cfLch ,111(1

every TV set in responclenfs 1960 line had a hanel-wired cl1a sis and
tuner.

I. is found that responc1rn(s representation that each and every

model TV set in its 1960 line had a IUl1c1-lyirecl chassis IYas not
Jiterally true because by stipulation of the pnrties (Stip. of Fac.ts
par. 28), it is established that respondent on October 15 , 1!);" () had
fIHI ,yas oiIering for sn1e under the ::Iotorola trade mark a TY set
Iyjth a plated circu.it, rather than a hnnd-,,- irec1 chassis , identified as
iis )'Iodel liPO. This ''ias on the very clay that rcspondenfs aboye-
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described , eight- page Life magazine advertisement was reproduced

as a Supplement to the limne FUJ'nishInq8 Daily. (The eight- page
aclYel'tisemenL it wi1l be recalled , is in the record as ex 54 A-Il.)

Other pertinent facts \yith respect to responc1cnfs sRid plated
circuit TY ~Iocle1 17PG are these. It is " 17 inch so-caned portable
model. Although another portable model TV set bearing a closel
similcll' Jnocle11llmbeT , :Jloclel17P3 is illustrated in ex 54- , the plated
(oc1eJ 17P6 is not shown or referre.d to in ex 5-4.

The :;Iotoro1n Ioc1el17P() ,yas the only model in respondent's 1060
line nT ome ; J8 moc1eJs ,-.hich did not. have a hanc1-,vired chassis.
1'IH-' , p1n1E'(1 circuit :JIoc1el 17PG was discontinued about a year after
its i1l11'cdnCli011 to the market.

pondellt ,yeni to great. advertising expense to promote the sale
of tlll platecl- circnit Ioc1el liPG as the model ,nlS made the subject
of :In eight-page magazine spread in an unspecified fall1D58 issue of
Life. The lme spre,l(l ,,,as also repnblished as a Supplement to the
October lU:30 issne of flame F"UTliishings Daily: a copy of which

is in the record as nx 1 A-
The eight- page Life ad (IiX 1 A-H) prominently features the

plated chassis of the ~Iodel 17P6 as " .:e'" engiHeering design * 

". -

evolutionary new manufacturing technique.': Page 4 of the ad
reads: " I-Ieal't Of This K ew Concept Is l\Iotorola s History-:Making
Plated Chassis-Color Coded On Both Sides." Page 3 shmvs a large
picture of the "Color- Coded Chassis
Page for page , respondent gave its ne,v single-model phlted T,\:r

set a much ach- ertisement space in Life and fimne FU1'ntshings Daily

X 1 

-\.

H) as it had to the prior announcernents in the same media
(CX ,,-I A- I) of its hand-wired entire 11)60 line of TY moclels.

In Ole, li ht 01 the aboH' complex of facts , the qllcstion is Iyhcther
sllch facl.3 shmv " acts and practices" by respondent which are " to the

prejudice, tl1cl injury of the public. and of respondent's competitors
and constitnteel , and nmy constitute, uufair and deceptive acts and

pr:lciic' es nnel unfair methoc1s of competition in commerce, in yi01:1-

ion of Section;) of the Federal Trade Commission Act" , as alleged
in the complaint.

The examiner find it diffcult to belieye 1haL any prospectiye pur-

c.lwsC'l', be he eyer so naiye , woulc1 be misled into buying the highly
pl'oclnimrc1 platrd-chas is :JIotorola 1\Ioc1el 17PG under the belief
that he was getting a hanclwirecl chassis TV set because of the rep-
resenratioil in l'C'spondenfs fH1vertisement (CX 5+ A-1-I) that every
moc1e1 in l'esponc1C'nfs 1860 line of TV mQ(lels ,"as hanc1-\iirec1.

Simi1nrly it is diffcult to see how any of l'espon(lent"s competitors
could possib1y suffer any injury or dsmage from the fact that among
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the 58 01' more l\Ioiol'ola TY models "-fhich respondent aclve-rtisl'd as
its 1960 line of TV sets and represented as being an hand \'iLred there
was one which had fl plated chassis when that ,"pry plated model was
prominently advertised and feat.ured as a plated model TY.

CONCL"GSlO

AJthough respondenCs representation in ex 54 H that its
enti'le 1960 line of more than 58 TV models c.ontainpd lwnc1- \yirecl
chassis is not 1\"11011y true clue to the presence in such IOn!) line of
Ll single separately and prornillentJy achcl'tisecl plntell- chassis TV
model , the, examiner finds tha.t the slicll'cpre. ":entation did not, result
in prejudice and injury 10 the public ancl of l'esponclenfs competi-
tors and did not constitute, unfair and c1ecepti,-e Rets and pl',lcticcs
and unfair methods of competition in commerce , in viohtiol1 of
Section 5 of the Fecleral Trade Commission Act. Accol'1ingly the
charge here under con5icle.ratioll will be dismissed.

):2. " Picture P01cer alld Y-ideo Drive olta.ge ' Issue
The complaint charges that responclent has falsely

that:
eprCSC1Jtccl

All sets iu its 18(0 television line were errnil1llt'd \yith 20 000 YcltO' of picInn:

poweJ' and lRO i"olt uf video drive,

Hesponc1ent in its amended pleadings admits that Hot a11 of its
19GO line of television receiycrs ,vere eo.llippe(l with :2(U)(O volts of
pictnre, power and 180 volts of video eh'ivc.

It is fOllnd frolTl the testimony of respondent's ,yitnesses on the
issue here uucler consideration that all of responc1ent s 1-:- awl 1'/-
illch TV sets in its 19no line h lCl less than :20 000 ,' oIts of p:ctnre
power and less than 180 volts of video drive , alld that the combined
srde of such )cl- and "II- inch TV sets represented ):), 8 lWl'cent of
re,spondenfs total TV set sales, It, is also found from such testi-
mony that certain of respondent's 1960 model :21- inch sets did not
have 180 voJts of video drive and that only the stal1(bnl and drJuxe

portion of the IDno Jlotorola line contained 180 volts of video (h'ive.
('11', 1469 et seq. ; 'Ii'. 2858- 2863.

Hespondent interposes a defense. to the involved charge on the
gronnd that the mhertisernent yhieh gaye rise to the charge can

not be iliterpre,ted to mean that respondent represented all of its
1060 model TV sets to have :20 000 yo1ts of picture, po""el' :llld 180
yo1ts of video c1riye, but must be interpreted to mean that only
part. of responc1enrs 1960 line. of T\'" sets ,yas represented as llilying
these features, 'Vc 11llSt accordingly tnrl1 our attention to the
adyertisement ,yhich gave rise to the cllarge.
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A copy of the advertisement in question is reflected in ex 54 A-
As shown in the previous issue, ex 54 A-H is a reproduction of all
eight-page advertisement by respondent. in an unspecified Iall 19;".19

issue of Life magazine as republished as a Supplement to the Octo-
ber 1;"5 , 1\)58 issue of l-iome FUJ'nisldngs Daily.

The pages of ex f)-! which are pertine,nt to the issue here uncleI'
consideration arc pages 4: and 5 ,rhich are markell ex 54: D and
54 E. Clear across the very top of pages 3 and 4 which \\ hen
open lie adjacent to each other is a line of reading matel'i,t1 which
reads as follo\\s:

ALL ACUOSS TIrE LINE THE :.lOST * * '* inside.

On page 4 directly beneath part of the above-described top
reading material appears the following:

Exclusives
in the

hand-wireu
chassis

line of

Picture of
hand-wired chassis

Beneatb the above on page 3 appears the fonowing:
Fincst. C'ombin::tiOJl of picturr-m:lking featurf's in TV today (This line appe:1TS

in large type.

:20, 000 YOLTS OF PICTURE PO\VER puts a brighter picture on th2
screen

180 'VOLTS OF VIDEO Dnn'E to givc pict.ure gre!ltcr contrast

Turning now to page 5 of the advertisement , tbe follmving appears
directly beneath a portion of the aforementioned top line I,-hich as
shown spans the width of both pages 3 and 4 (i. All Across The
Line The ;\lost * * * inside

dusin'
in the

h:md-wired
tuner

Picture of
h:lnd-wired tuner

Beneath the above appears t.he follo\Ying:

t11(' fi1'st. tuner spcl'ific:,lly clei'ig;ned
for remote l' ontrol

:\10101"01:' 5 l' elusi\ e new long-
(li:-t;, IlCC Custom- :\htic TU le1"

empio:,' s the First. Frequency Cont.rolled
OsC'il!: tor Tube en")" userl ill
T'-

(:'

\'er requires fine tuning
Clc; you g-o from 5t ltion to sLltion.

Pict.un: of

.!e,,- Golden
Satellite IY
nen:.ote Cont.rol
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Respondent argues in support of its contention that the a boye

advertisement does not represent that all of its 1900-T,r sets have

000 volts of picturc power and 180 volb of video drive as follows:
Complaint cuunsel's iuterVl'C'tntioll \yould discard .' tbe llu t inside " so ;1" to

leayc an incomplete statement: he \youlr1 thell cOllple1e it by jumping down

the I1nge of adY(' rti enwnt to the yoltflge figuref'. Thus. re poudent :' \"oJtHge

claims \,-ould appenr :1:" a refercntP to an. sets in the line, (Emphasis as ill

respondent's In' opo ed findings of fact. ee page 86.

AJthoup:h respollclent makes reference to the ac1vertiselnenfs
phrase, " the most. inside , it does not anywhere attempt to explain
what, it. belieycs the phrase ,,-onId mean to a prospectir'ie purchaser.
The eXflminer ill an effort to see if other portions of t.he in'" olyed
flche,rtiseJlcnt carried repre:;entations of lesser voltages in portabJe

sets has cfll'eful1y examined the reading matter under se.ven

pictl1l'e of rcsponc1enCs :;portable ancl table lunder' TV sets (pre-
snmably the, 1--- and II- inch sets which the eyic1ence shows have less
than :2CJ CiOU yo1ts of pi'Clll'e power and 180 volts of video drive)
illustraied on pages 6 and 7 of ex 5,1, and finds that. there is nothing
in such reading matter relating to the picture power or video-drive
vo1tage.

The examiner finds that the sentences in the ach'ertisement herc
inyohed reading' as ShmY11 aboye:

Finfo:"t (:ombin;1 tion of pic' (ll'C- JlnJ;:llg fpatl1l'e.-- ill 'l'Y today
20.000 vOLTS OF PIl'TCHE POWEH 1mt" a hl'ig:htfol' pictlle on the
screen

'30 VOLTS OF vIDEO DRIvE tt! gin' IJidl1l'l' gTeatl'l' C()lltl'a

unmistakably repl'E'E;ents tlwt each and every TV set in respondent's
UWO line. of TV sets has :20 000 ,-olts of pictu1'e' pmn r and 180 volts

of video drive. Ze' nith Radio COip. v. Pedej' al T'l'ade OOTi1ni8Sion
8upl'

CLrsIOX

The exanlillel' finds that l'e pollc1ent"s representatio!l that all sets

in its 19GO telcl-ision line were equipped with 20 000 ,-olts of picture
pOIYCl' t1ndIS0 volts of yideo cll'iye is false. mis1efu1ing and deceptiy(

1;3, "Anwrica-n Pmf8" Issue on Radio ..7(23
T'he compJaint charges that respondent l1(s falsely r8pj'e ented

that:
Us ::loclPI X23 !nH1iol W;1 composer1 of essential and material r1Ul'ts

lla1l1fnc!ured in the 'Cnitpc1 States.

Hesponclent ill its pleadings denies t.hat it made
sent.ntion a.hhol1gh it. nO\y admits by stipnJat.oll

he aoo\'e
(Stip. of

l'epl'e-

Facts
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P:ll'. 7D) and also by a11 amendnient to its answer (PAR. SIX E)
1hat " parts essential and material to the operation of Responc1ent\;
roc1el X:2:) radio set are imported fnnn J apan"
The representation as nl1eged in the charge shown above is based

all an advertisement , contained in specifications distributed by re-
sponc1ent to i1"s distributors alllI c1E'i11ers Ivhich rends a folJen\'2:

)'lotol'ola 11l'oudlr introduces )10(le1 X:!3 \yhich, to the bl'st of our knowlf'l1gp,
is the smallest G tran::istor .\l1Cl'icU11 u1'l1ncl J'udiu -. * " ("Pl'. (SUp. of Fl1d:-,
Pal', 29.

J3nsec1 on the above ach-el'tisement the examiner finds that. re-
spondent did represent , as alleged in the complaint , that its i'doclel

X2:3 radio ,'ras composed of essential and Jnaterial pnl't3 nUllufac-
turecl in the rnitecl States. Zenith J?odtO Coo/po Y. Fer/eml J')' (fde

COlluni8s':0' 8/ljJi'CI.

In view of the fact thflt it is cstablisllla by stipulation th:lt pal't
esselltial fllJ.l lTwtcl'ial to the operation of respondent's JIodel X:23
radio set are importca from Tapfln . it. is fOlmc1 that l'P ponelellt
reprpsentation here. under consideration j,s false.

CO:! CLU3ION

The exnmine.r finds that l'espol1ch'Jlt s representation that its JIOtll'J
X:2:-) rndio set \YilS cOllpo:-ed of essential iwd ma1cl'iill p;ll' mann-
factured in the Cnitecl States is false , misleading and deceptin'

14:. ;oFailul e To Disclose Country of Oi'i.9in ls8'/e
The i slles here under consideratlon arc those arising pr;ncipalJy

from charges in paragraphs , D and 11 01 thc comp1aint.

Sumrnill'izecl thesc paragraphs charge that respondent sells certain
radio sets containing es :entinl and material parts imported frOI1
Tapa.n but fails to clearly and conspicuously d;sdose this fact to the
prejudice of the purchasing public in violation of the provisions of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission -,Act.

Although originally denied , respondent now aehnits :' that before
offering certain of its radio sets for sale it does not plnce markings
on the said radio sets and their containers and docs not disclose 

its instlnctiol1s and ,..arranties of said sets 01' else,rhel'c that parts
essential and lnaterial to the operation of said n,c1io ::ets are im-
ported from .Japan , as alleged in the complaint. (See l'PSP011c1cl1t"s

amendment to its ans,,er, par. 7.
The central issue here is ,,-hether the purchasing public has il

preference for radios , the essential and material parts of whi('h are
of domestic origin. In this conne: tion , the eXfuniner hflS tflken ofii-
c:a1 notice of the following facts:
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6:2 C()ndt1 ion

(1) That, in thc absence of an adequate disclosure that essell-
linl and material parts of a product , including radio sets, are of
foreign origin , the public believes anclllnc1ersLa.ncls thflt said essential
and material parts are of domestic origin, subject to the right of

respondent to present cvidence to rebut such fact.
(2) That a substantial portion of the pnrchasing public has a

preference for radio:: , the essential anc1material parts of which are
of domestic origin , subject to the right of respondent to l'elmt llc1t
fact.

Manco Watch Stmp Company, (1962) Docket 7786.

It. appears from respondent s proposed findings of fact (\nd reply
brief that it interposes the following defenses: (1) that the tesi-
mony of its ,vitnesses rebnts the first mentioned offcial notice and
that the further testimony of the same ,vitnesses and certain tatis-
tical data rebuts the second mcnt.ioned offcial notice; (2) that re-

spondent's failure to disclose country of origin on foreign C011-
ponents is not. deceptive and mislenchng to the purchasing public
because '"all of respondent's radios are fnlly engineered, designed
and assembled in thLS countJ'Y ' (See respondent's proposed findings

at. p. 94); and (3) that due to " the diftculties and hardships that
would arise if respondent s radios are to be marked as to origin
of components :' there should be no requirement for such madcings
of coumry of origin (idem , pp. 95-96).

Some background facts will be of assistance on the issues here in-
volved, Hespondent is one of the leading and hugest producers of
radio and television sets ill the United States. s shown earlier
herein. its sales from all source:; in the year lOGO was nearly
$300 000 000. The record sho',"8 that respondent does !lot manufac-
ture the components which go illtoits radio (and telm-ision) sets
but functions chiefly ,1S a designer an(l assembler of uch sets Iyhich
it sells under its nationally known name of "JIotorola . It pur-
chases the component parts for its riHlios from yari,ous supplipl'-
JlflllufactureT
In earJy 1937 , respondent's top management authorized its pur-

chasing department. to go "anywhere in the world to buy com po-
nents :: meeting its quality spec.iiic.fltiolls if such components cou1d
be purchased abroad at. a lesser cost than dOlnestically. _1lthollgh
respondent imports some radio components fronl other parts of the
world , its principal source of importetl components is .Japan awl
imports from other countries arc nOlninaJ. (See Tr. 30;")4-8050; and
HX 40 ,vhich shows percentage of total parts imported for llse ill
eyen repr(' entative iotorola transistor radios. Respondent in its

proposed findings at. page 94 acknowledges that all foreign eOI1-
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poncnts ill these seYe.n represent aiive models '\cr8 from . Japan,
The dominant factor in respondent' s purchase of Japanese radio
component parts has been their Jower prices. (See testimony of
responclenCs executive vice president; Tr. 1889 , 1802; 3EW et seq;
33;"2" 3358. ) Respondent has had a full time purchasing agent in
.Japan since about the middle of 1958. ('II' 1960. ) It has hecn
importing J apane e made radio parts 10nger than any 01 its prin-
cipal compcti,tors. (Tr. 1889 , 189'2, and nx 35 A-C and testimony
y.-ith reference to said exhibit at 'II'. 16'2-197'2.

The issues here under consideration involve foreign components

used in transistor radios as distinguished from tube radios. In 1958
respondent had a line of 11 transistor model radios. (CX 5; Stip.
Gf Facts, Par. 17. ) In 1961 , it had a line of 9 transistor radios.
(CX 62 D; Stip. of Facts, Par. '29.

One of respondent's 19G1 transistor radio models ,vas its ::IocleJ
X23 discussed lU1(lcr the pl'evious issue ctbove and advertised as the,
::mallest six transistor American brand radio 

. ,, ,

, ever genel'al1y
known as a. miniature transistor radio. (CX G2 D. ) 45 percent 01
the components in the X23 radio are imported fronl TfLp ln and
include among other essential flncl Hwterial parts , such componenls
as transistors , transformers and a speaker, Sirnibrl the cost 01

the Japanese components in the X2;-j con tilutes cl-4 percent of its
tot al cost.

At least six other transistor mode1 radios, not. identified as to
year of model, have been or are being sold by respondent that con-

tain components imported from Japan. In three, of these . from 32
to 38 pCl'CC11t of their parts are imports from .J apan, In the re-
maining three models , from 6 to '/ percent of their parts are imports
from .J apan , a.lthough some of these SalIle ITlodeb a.re a1so made of
all domestic parts. (HX 40.

A number of responc1en(s principal competitors whose names Eke

that of respondent are household ,yorc1s , nlso use ,Japanese compo-
nents in the transistor radios they design , assemble , ana sell , but as
he.retofore shown respondent has been importing J apanese made
radio parts longer than any of its principal competitors. Like re-
spon(lent none of respondenfs Inajor competitors disclose to the
plll'chasi'ng public the Japanese origin of essential components in
their radios. However , at least one of respondent's principal com-
petitors, Zenith, uses only American-made components in Zenith
trade-1Ulmed radios and uses that fact as an advertising point. One
of its advertising slogans is " lade in America by Americans , (Tr,

3115) .
The Japanese components used by respondent in its transistor

radios are equivalent in quality to those made in the United StatcfO.
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Hepairs or replacements for such foreign parts are as readily avail-
able to purchasers of respondenfs transistor radios as they are for
domestic components.

All of responc1enCs radios, including those containing Japanese

parts , are engineered , designed , and assembled in the rnited States

by personnel in the employment of respondent. The engineering
design of a radio bears the same important relationship to the

creat.ion of a radio as architecture does to the el'eation of a building.
The above concludes our summary of background facts.
In rebuttal to the aforementioned official notice taken by the

examiner that the purchasing public assumes that radios offered for
sale are made up of American-made components unless it is put on
notice to the contrary, respondent calJed ihe "itnesses. Xone of
these were consumer ,yitnes es. AJI are retail clealers. Three of
the, five are engaged in the sale of radios, including the respondent's
)Iotorola radios, as part of their furniture, appliance, or jewelry

businesses. The remaining two witnesses are engaged in the busi-
ness of selling and servicing rftclios and television sets, including

rotoro1a radios.
From their long experience with hundreds of reLlil C'l1stomers

these dealers generally testified that the buying public is familiar
wjth and has faith in the nationally advertised names of 1Iotorola.
\Vestinghouse Zenith , General Electric , and Admiral. From their
testimony, it is further established that consumers when buying ra-
dios never inquire as to i\hether the aforementioned ,American-branl1
radios Gontain Americ.an or foreign components and never express
any statement of beli!ef , one, way or another, when shopping lor an
American-brand radio , relative to country of origin of l'al1io parts
in sueh radios. From this testimony responclc-:nt argues in efi'ect
that the consumer is indiilerent. to the country of origin of compo-
nent.'3 thfit go to make up well-known American-brand raehos. (See
respondent' s reply brief, p. 12 et seq.

In furtherance of the offc.ial notice taken by the examiner and in
rebuttal of the testimony given by respondenfs aforeJnentionecl
defiler-witnesses , complaint counsel called two consumer witnesses
one being a schoolteacher and hou e"vife , and tIle other, a photog-
rapher. Each had purchased n, _Motorola transistor ra.dio within the
past two or three years under the impression that a11 parts therein
were American made because they were buying an American brand
name radio.

The examiner finds that the testimony of respondent's dealer-
witnesses insofar as sllch testimony purports to show that purchasers
clo not assume , in the, absence of disclosure to the contrary, that the
cOlnponents of raclios offered for sale are of domestic origin and
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ofal' n.c; such testimony pnrports to show ilwi purchasers are
inditferent to the conn try of origin of sllch component. parts
Ivii"lOUt. p1'obatiye value and not entitled to credence. On the con-
tl'al'Y it is found that the ofIcial notice taken by the examiner that
the pllrc.hasing public assurnes unless disclosure is made. to the con-

trary. t.hat the essentia1 parts of radios offered for sale are of domes-
tic origin , is sustained by the inferences I-.hich llllst be drawn from
the testimony of l'espondenfs dealer-witnesses and by the direct
testimony of complnint counsel's two consumcr witnesses. The off-
cial notice, here involyec1, based on the manifold experience of the

Commission over many years , cannot be lightly set aside by opinion
eviclellce of c1ealer- i\itnesscs, as to the unexpressed assumptions of
consumers \\it11 respect to countries of origin of components in radios
ostensibly selling as ,vholly American- made radios but actually con-
taining foreign c.omponents.

The testimony of the same fixe dealer-witnesses was also elicitp(l
and oiIered in rebuttal to the examiner s offcial notice of the f,lct
that a substantial portion of the purchasing public prefers to buy

radios made of essential components manufactured in the nitecl
States. There are common threads running through al1 or most of
such tes1- imony, One of the five dealer-witnesses deals exc1usively
in nationally advertised .\merican brand name transistor raclios.
The other four handled both nationally adn rtised American brawl
name radios. such as Iotorola, G. : 'Vest.inghouse, ZCJ11th, Ad-

miral and Phi'lco , and nondescript apanese made radios, selling

under _\1nerican names giyen them by their American importers
such as Ro , ::Iayfair , Honey Tone : Lloycrs , \'iscount. and foclern
Age. _An agree that 1mv price has been the determinative factor in
the saJe of transistor raclio . The sales of those handlillg both the
American brand radios and the Japanese nondescripts have beell pre-
c1ominalltl - of the latter because their prices havp been chen per.

In the experience. of at lefl t four of these fiye c1enJcrs , the largeSt
body of purchasers hayc been teenag:ers ,yith little Inolley 1: spPl1cl
or parents buying inexpensiye radios for their children. Since the

interest of this gronp has been pri.marily in pricc : these pnrchasers
haye rea,clily accepted the ,J apanese, imports because of their Imyel'
price . The record sho\vs , howeyer , that as soon as American-brand
radios began, as in recent years, to better compete ill price with

the .Japanese nondescript transistors, a preferellce assel' tec1 itself
on the pan of many buyers for the well known .American-brnnc1
radios, whenever they could be bought for about the same prite or
for only 11 fe\\" dollars more than the ,J apnnese rac1iot-.

On the direct question of whether the pUl'dwsil1g public. has ver-
bally indicated a preference for radios composed of \mel'ican-macle
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parts, one of respondent's dealer-witnesses testified: "That I can
tell , what the public has in its mind. I am no rrdnd reader on it.
(Emphasis snpplied) ('II'. 3395. ) This was basieaUy the response
of all of respondent's dealer-witncsses to the same question. (See
'II'. 3383. ) But aU of respondent's witnesses agree that the Ameri-
can public generally has a preference for well-known American
brand names , such as l\Iotorola, Zenith : ,Yestinghouse and G. , to

foreign irnports.
The testimony of the fivc dealer-witnesses here under considera-

tion insofar as it purports to show that the purchasing public has no
preferencc for radios , the e2sential and material parts of which are
of domestic origin , is rejected as lacking probative value.

The testimony of complaint counsel's two eonsumer wit.nesses es-
tablished independently and also gave corroboration to the offeial
noticc taken by the examiner that a substantial portion of the pur-
cha il1g public prefers radios, eoniaining domestica1ly made, compo-
nent parts.

Although respondent relies principally on the testimony of its
dealer-witnesses to rebut the offcial notice here uncleI' conside.ratioll
it also presented as " additional evidence" cert.ain statistical data

published by the Bureau of CensLls and other non-governmental
sources for the, purpose of showing "that the pub1ic ha,s no preference
for radios made only of domestic components. (See respondent's
proposed Jindings, pp. 101-102. This data is contained in Re-
spondent' s Exhibits :Numbers 65 , and 67.

RX 65 shows ilnports into the L:nited States of radio receivers
(except radio-phonograph eombinations) and of receiving t.ubes and
components such as resistors , capacitators and induetors, from all
countries for the years 1052 through 1961. The exhibits show that
the pereentage of imports from Japan out of the total from all
countries increased from a little less than 011e percent in 1952 to
76.5 perccnt in 1961. In 1960 a.nd 1961 , about 75 pel'eent of the
dollar imports from Japan was ill the form of transistor radios.
The described imports from Japan in 1961 declined one-half of one

pereent from that in 1960.

RX 67 deals with a comparison of the total United States pro-
duction of portable radios , both of the t.ra.nsistor and vacnum tube
types , with tot.al imports of the same cOlnmoc1ities from Japan in
the years 19. , 1960, and 1961 , but with incomplete figures for 1959.
The total domestic production of sueh radio sets in this country
increased from 4 534 61C; in 1960 to 5 747 140 in 1961. Imports of
radio sets from Japan in the same years increased from 6 395 815 in
1960 to 10 056 741 in 1961.

224-060--iO--
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On the basis of this reported data , respondent contends: "Cer-

tainJy these figurcs belie t.he existence of any widely held prcjudiec
against the Japanese product.:'

This contention is rejected because the evidence shows (1) that
low prices have been the dominant factor in the growth of radio set
imports from Japan and (2) that where the priee diJlerential be-
tween Japanese a,nd American brand radios is narrowed, a prefer-

ence for the American brand radio reasserts itself. In this connec-
tion the testimony of the largest of respondenfs dealer witncsses in
point of transistor radio sales, is pertinent:
HB.ARIXG EXA2\IIXER BCSH: Yon referred to radios wbich you call

nondescript , pnI1ese rndios." Do all of these radios fall in that category?
THE VnT:?ESS: I would say they fall in that category.

HEARING EX.,UlINlm BUSH: ,."
Do those radios then sell substantially less thrtn comparable models manu-

fact.urcd by well-known AllericaI1 companies?
THE WI'1:KESS: At one time they did, but in the lilst reill' or so, Ameri-

can radios han come out where they are comveting with these nondescript

Japanese radios , and a bigger portion of our business now is we Drc sellng
American bran(1s in competition with the ,Japanese , whereas at one time, these
Japanese radios had an absolute herday. Now they don t have that any-

more becausc fol' a few dollars more, the customer wil nO\\- buy 11 Motorola

or a General Electric 01' a 'Yestinghouse, because we are on1y talking ahout 
few dollars, not where formerly it was ten , fifteen dollars ' difference ill
price. ('11' 312U- 3130)

Since the evidence shows that the purchasing publi!c. prefers Ameri-
can-bnmd radios to Japanese imports when the fonner can be,

purchased at the same price or even for a few dollars marc than
the .Japanese product, the statistical data in RX G5 and 67 cannot
be interpreted or given any weight a,s showing an Arnerican prefer-
ence for Japanese radios as against American-brand radi'Os. But
there are additional reasons why such statistical data is not entitled
to any weight on the :issue of preference. These have beeJl suc-
cinctly stated by complnint counsel in thcir proposed findings of
fact at page 135 as follows:

* " " The exhibits , taken together, cannot be understood to show tbat the
pnblic has a preference for Japanese radios and radio rJarts or clot's not have

a vel';l strong prcference for American radios and radio parts, because tbere

is absoJutelY no way of tellng ,vhetlwr tIle imported l'OmrJOllents ('nded np in

COnSllllCl' pl'odncts; or in wllnt den"ity: or wb(,thrr the completed radios. 

sold to the public, wen, clearly marked as to COUl!try of orig:in: or ,yhether

such complete rnclios were comI:Jetitiye with AmeriCf\l brand rndios or werc
one or two transistor, three or four dollar radios.

* *

The e,xaminer finds tllat the
tion fails to rebut the offcial

statistical data here under consider 
not.ice taken of the fact that a, sub-
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stantial portion OT the purchasing public has a preference for radios
the essential and material parts of which are of domestic origin.

Responclcnes second defense is that its failure to disclose the for-
eign origin of the essential and material components of its American
trade-named :l\otorola transistor radios is not deceptive because " the
part most important to the radio s performance, its design and

engineertng, is wholly American; tnd the craftsmanship involved

in the process of assembling the components into the end product
is aJso wholly c\.llerican. " (Hcsponclent's proposed findings of fact
p. 98.

The examiner agrees that the design, engineering and assembling

of the inyolvecl radios are ,,'holly American but disagrees that these
aspects of putting a radio set together are more important than the
essent.ial and material components that go to make up a radio, as

imp1ied. by respondent. Although we are not here concerned with
the quality of the J a,panese components used by respondent in its
radio sets ,vhich we have found to be equal to that of their American
counterparts , we arc concerned with the preference by the American
public for radios manufa tured out of American-made components
as established by our oi1cial notice and by the only direct consumer
evidence in t11e case. As the Commission has stated in the ill anco
case 8'1pl'a we note here that "* '" * ,\e neither approve nor disap-
prove the state of mind reflected by the consumer preference for
American goods; we mcrely recognize that it exists.

The fact that respondent ancl its many competitors, both l,nge
and smal1 , use Japanese components in their transistor radios but
fail to disclose this fact to the consmning public, although the
legal requirement for such disclosure has long been esta.blished , is

indirect. but. additional evidence thnt those in the industry recog-
llize the preference for American-macle goods ancl rcmain silcnt
a.bout. the foreign components in their radios out of apprehcnsion
that disclosure might adversely afl'ect sales. The fact that at least
one of respondent's principal competitors , Zenith , ftchertises its prod-
ucts as being wholly American-made under the apparent belief that
this is a sel1ing point is yet another indieation of the soundness of the
offcial notice taken herein that the American pnrchasi.ng pnulic pre-
fers raclios composed of parts manufactured in the Unite,c1 Stales.

Another facet. of respondenrs second defense is the contention that.
the disclosure o:f the Japanese origin of the components of its radios
I,ould be "more deceptive and mideac1ing to the public thfm a failure
to disclose" in that, as argued by respondent , the "word 'J apnn ' on
respondcnt s rl11ios may mislea(l som8 C011Sl1mcr.s int.o reject.il1g' 11wl\l
because of doubt as to quality or convenience of repair i1nc1ncitl1fr
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would be warranted.
p. 97.

The examinel' is of the opinion that this contention is ,-.ithout
merit. The evidence shows that the consuming public has great
confidence in nationally advertised American-brand names and in
the companies whieh put out such brand-namc merchandise. There
can be little doubt that if respondent put its prospective customers

on notice concerning the foreign origin of some of its component
radio parts the customers would be ful1y satisfied that respondents
st.ood in back of such components as much as it did behind its domes-
tic components. Similarly, the pnblic would realize that respoud-
ent's nationwide service facilit.ies ,yould be available for t.he service
of any parts of its products, whethe.r they be of foreign or domest.ic

origin. But in any event, in view of the public s preference for
radios whose essential component parts are made in the l llitec1
States, the consumer should not be deceived by the silence of a
manufacturer into believing that a, nationally ad'i ertised _-\llClican
brand pl'oduct is made of piuts rnanufactul'ec1 in this country ..hen
in fact the components a.re of foreign origin.

Respondent' s final argument is that ;'prrLcticnF difEclllties in
ma.rking radio sets with the 118.mf'S of countries of origin of its for-
eign components wou1d compel it ';to abandon its imported com-
ponents . The eXtuniner is not inlPl'c.ssed ,' ith the ;' c1iffcnlties and
hardships" respondent c.aims ': \youlc1 arise if respondent s radios

are to be lnarked as to origin of components. (Respcmclen(s pro-
posed findings of fad , pp. D5-96. ) Since it appears that all foreign
components ill respondent' s line of tral1sistol' radios are importerl
from J apan it is diffcult to see why there should be any spec.i8.1

or unusual difliculties in marking radios with only one count:ry of
foreign origin. Hesponc1ent s executiye vice president testified that
such markings would be only "somewhat impractical". (Tr. 1918.
It is found that respondent would have 110 spec:inl Ol uIlusual

dilffculties in its manufacturing processes in segregating its foreign
C0l11pOnents , even if received from many foreign countries, in the
manner required to assure easy identification for appropriate markings
or foreign origin or component radio parts on completed radio sets or
their containers. The right of the public to c1isc.osl.G'C of forcign

origins is paramount to such inconvenience and extrfL e:'pense as
Tespondent may have in the markings or foreign origins. The Com-

(Respondent's proposed findings of Inct

'" Respon.dent' s representative transistor radios which employ foreign ompo!lents are
sbolnl in RIS: 40 and 6.1. All such COlljJoneni.s fire imlJorted from Ja!Hln fiS Jl:l - he ",el'n

from the following statement lIwde b ' respondent in its proposed findings of f lct at page

94: "Respondent' s exhibits 40 and 64 list representative morlels of respondent's radios
1.lld the e:.tent to which each is comprised of Japanese-made parts,
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mission in 0180'n Radio COl'pomtion Docket 7702 (May U and .June
1962) adopted the findings of fact in the Initial Decision therein

which contains the following statement:
'" * oj If the corporate respondent sells in interstate commerce imported

merchandise ,vhich presents insurmountable diffculties in complying with
the fOl'eign lnbeIing laws, its responsible offcials must choose between comply-
ing witb the law or dropping such merchandise from their product line. The

illjury to the public is just ns real whether failure to disclose the foreign
origin of a product results fl'om intentional fault, inadvertence, or diffculty
of compliance. * .. :;

It is found that none of the evidenee presented by respondent re-
buts the e,vidence adduced by complaint counsel that a substantial
portion of the purchasing public. has a preference for radios assem-
bled from essential and material component parts of domestic
origin.

The evidence shows that respondent has furnished brochures
lcaflets radios, radio containcl's warranties and operator s instruc-

tions to retailers to others which fail to disclose the foreign origin
of components of c.ertain of its radios. Ac.cordingly, it is found that
respondent furnished or otherwise placed in tIle hands of retailers
and others the rneans and i llstrumcnta1ities by and through which
they may mislead the public as to the country of origin of essential
and material parts of certain of their radio sets.

CONCLUSIONS

The examiner finds that the failure by respondent to disclose the
foreign origin of materia.l and essentia.l prtrts of 1l1.s radio sets have
had , and now have , tllC capacit.y and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the purchnse of subst.antia.l quantities
of respondent's products by reason of said erroneous a, ncl Dlistaken
belief.

15. "Abandon?nen(' Issue
Hespondellt seeks a dismi\ssal of all but one of the seventeen

charges of false and misleading advertisements of representations
contained in paragraph 5 of the complaint on the ground that the

advertisement claims which lead to such charges were abandoned
prior to the issuance of the comp1aint herein. A motion to the
sa,me ciTed made at the prehearing conference herein was denied.
The present request. \I- ill be considered as a rene,val of the enrlier
motion.

Preceding sections of this Initial Decision show t.hat all but two
of the. sen;ntec11 charges set forth in paragJ'nph 3 of the complnint
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have been fu1ly sustained by the evidence of record herein aftcr
fu1l hearing.

The facts of record show that respondent discontinued the involved
advertising claims prior to the filing of the complaint in this cause.

Respondent contends (1) that this discontinuance of the challenged
advertisements constitutes " abandonment" of the use of such adver-
tising claims and (2) that with respect to each of thc "abandoned
claims there arc circumstances which exist "hich preelude the

neeessity of entering a cease and desist ordcr to bar such ClaillS
(Respondent's proposed findings of fact , p. 88.

Summarized, the "circumstances :' pleaded by respondent as just.i-
fications for the noncntry of a cease and desist order herein on the
illlvolved representations aTe: (1) that it has stopped manufacturing
the radio and television receiving ets I\ith respect. to i\hich it has
made the chaJlenged advertisement claims, (:2) that it no longer
nwkes the advertisement claim that its intrnsion gun type plcture
tube will last 10 times longer than the conventional gun picture tube
be,cause the intrusion tube "has now become the most popular gun
used and respondent admits that its claim of greater rc1iaLility,
though validly made at the time, would not be ndicl toclny". , (8)
that it no longer advertises its Custom- lvfatic TUller as being the
first tuner specifically desig11ecl for remote control and neyer re-
quires fine tuning because there are '; now compctitiye tuners which
pedorm all of the functions of respondent' s Custom-T\Iatic Tuner
and (4) that it 1uts not for more than two years made its former
adn rtjsed claim that its , afer Cascade, Tuner was the only tuner
which turned ont a stronger signal than it picked up.

The term "abandonmenr' necessari\ly bears a connotation of fU1
acknowledgment by a re,sponclent of a wrongful practice and bona
fide showing of intent not to engage in the proscribed conduct. in
the future.
In the instant matter, the "abandonment", or more properly

speaking, the discontinuance of the challenged advertisements 'was

not due to any recognition of the wrongfulness of the involved prac-
tices and a desire to disengage from unlawful acts but was due
enti,rely to the operation of normal business factors , as shmnl below.

Dealing first with respondenfs contention that it is entitled to a
dismissal due to the "circumstanc.e" that it had stopped manufac-
turing the radio a,nd television receiving sets with respect to whid1
it has made many of the challenged aclyertisecl c1aims, the record

shows that respondent, like other members of its industry, puts out
a new line of radio and television receiying set mode1s eyery year
which it advertises as the following year s models. The SPventeen

charges above referred to relate principally to the nclvertised claims
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made in 1959 ,,,ith reference to respondent:s 1960 line of radio Hnd
television sets. (Stip. pars. 6, 11 , 17, 23 and 24. Pursuant to
respondent's policy of int.roducing a new line of radio and television
receiving set models every year , the advertisements of respondcnfs
ID60 models were necessarily terminated within a year of their com-

mencement 01' for the most part in the latter part of 1059. It is

lwrclly l1eccssnry to state that snch a discontinuance of the chal-
lenged iHhertisemcnts is entirely de, oic1 of any clements of rccog-
nitjon of 'Yl'mgful practices and could not in any sense constitute
an " abanc1onment: of a character entitled to consideratlon as a basis

for n dismissal of charges of false and misleading Rehertispmcnts.
Similarly, the three other " cil'cL1mstances which respondent. as-

serts as showing abandonment of the remaining challenged ac1ver
tisement claims are also devoid of any recognition 01' deceitful prac-
t.ices. 'Vith rcspect to the "circnrnstance : relating to the "nbanc1on-

menf' of its representation that its 4- ,Vafer Cascade Tuner ,vas the
only tuner that turned out a stronger signal than it. pieke,cl up,
respondent a.sserts that there was only one advertisement on this
character, that the advertisement took place ::bout two and a huH
yenl' prior to the issuance of the complaint , and that it cannot

l'casonaLJly be presuJled that responc1ent s abandonment 01 the claim
is less thnn permanent:: Contrary to the responc1ent:s contention

that the :u.1Ie1't1s811en1 ,YflS Imb1ished only once, rhe rc coJ'c1 shows

that fl(h-ertjsement Ilns Imblished at least three times. (CX ,1(- , 47"

ancl 38.) Xo explanation is gi,-en by respondent as too ,-.hy it has

discontinued the ach-ertiscment here llH1er discllssion and there is
no acknowledgment that the cliscontinmtl1ce ,,,as due io the fact that
the represent.atiron was fnJse.

The "circumstances" asserted by respondent for the "aba.ndon-

ment" of its cla.im that its intrusion t.ype picture tube would outlast
10 times the conventional picture tube and of its cla.im that its
Custom- 1atic Tuner was the first tuner specifically designed for
remote control and never required fine tuning, constitute no more
than admissions tbat it discontinued such advertisement claims

because competitors now had the sa,me f-eatures in their television
recejl\'lng sets and not because as found infra that. the original claims
were false and misleading.

As seen, 15 of the 17 false nnd misleading advertising charges
here under consideration have been found fully sustained after full
hearing. Hespondent has not only failed to acknowledge any wrong
doing in making the advertising claims which leflcl to the said
15 charges but has a1so chosen to contest each of the charges and
to insist t.hat the advertising practices ill qnestion had been legal.
all many of these C'harges the dden es presented have lJcen most
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tenuous. In the circumstances of this case , the fact that respondent
discontinued the false and mi!sleacling advertisements prior to the
issuance of the complaint is imn1aterial. lV((J'd Baking CO'npwny,
54 F. C. 1919. In a ease which closely parallels the in.tant pro-

ceeding on the issue of abandonment, the Court of Appeals in a

Per Ouric!"n opinion in Spencer Gifts, lnc, v. Federal Trade C01n-

mission 302 F. 2el 267 (3rd Cir. 1962) held:
In this case the Federal Trade Commission has issuecl a cease and desist

order with reference to certain deceptive advertising of the petitioner, despite
the fad that the petitioner had discontinued the conduct in question several
months before the Commission s inquiry began. The sole question now is
whether the Commission was arbitrary in concluding that , the timing and
circumstances of the abandonment of the ilegal practice considered, there

remained suffcient risk of its resumption to justify interdiction. 1Ve are

satisfied that the Commission did not abuse its discretion, pfrticularly since

the petitioner insisted before the Commission that the practice in question
had been legal.

In t.he present case there is not only an insistence, as in the
Spence)' casc , that the challenged advertisements were lega.l but also
no indication anywhere in the record or on brief that respondent

intends to refrain from making similar false and misleading adver-
tisements in the future. The evidence shows that the technieal
representations involved in the advertisements weTe generally made
without advance clearance or approval from respondent's engineer-
ing staff. From the examiner s observation of respondent's fine
electrical engineers, he is convinced that they would not have giycn
advance approval or assumed professional responsibility for the

representations made in the advertisements , if they had been cillled
upon to render independent judgment on the proposed re,presenta
tions. Respondent is in need of a new advertising policy ,..hich
would require independent clearance from its engineering staff on
all technical representations proposed to be made in advertisements
to the end that only true and accurate technical representations
be mac1e about its products which generally have high C!uality.

CONCL USlON

The examiner finds that the public interest requires denial of
re.sponden(s motion for a dismissal of 16 of the 17 charges of un-

lawful practices contained in paragraph;) of the complaint, not-
withstanding l'cspondenfs discontinuance of sa, id unlawfu1 practices
prior to the issuance of the complaint herein. (It should be noted
however, that there will be a dismissal of 2 of said 16 charges on
the merits of l'esponden(s defenses thereto , rather than on the ground
of abandonment.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, 1fotorola , Inc. , a corporation , and
its offcers , age1 , representatives and employees directly or through
any corporate or other devi e in connection with the offering for
sale, sale or distribution of radio sets, television sets and replace-
ment parts therefor in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cense and desist from:

1. Representingclirectly or by impHcation:

(a) That its :VIodel 8xg6 radio set or any substantially
similar receiver has 9 times more capability than other
receivers to select a desh'cd radio station or that any of
its receivers hnve selectivity in excess of the true facts.

(b) That its Model 8x26 raclio set or any substantially
similar receiver has the power output of a. lO- tube radio or
that any of its receivers has a power output ill excess of
the true facts.

(c) That its Models 8x26 , LJg and LJ4 radio sets or
any substantially similar receivers plny for hundreds of
hours on low p6cec1 batteries or that any of its receivers
play on batteries for any number of hours in excess of the
true facts.

(d) That the chassis Or audio system conta,ined in its
~Iodel LJ4 radio set or that any substantially similar
cha.ssis or audio system contained in any of its receivers
Irs revolutionary or new or that flny of its chassis or a,uclio
systems that are in general use in the radio industry are

revolutionary or Ilew

(e) That its sentry system eliminates B out of 4 service
ca1ls or that any of its proiective clev1ces wil1 reduce the
necessi t.y for repairs of recel vel'S in excess of the true facts.

(f) That i,ts sentry system triples TV life expectancy or
that any of its protective devices prevent receiver failures
for periods in excess of the true facts.
(g) That its picture tubes last 10 times longer than

comparable picture tubes or that any of its picture tubes
are constructed to last for periods in excess of the true

facts.
(h) That its Custom-Matic Tuner or any substantially

similar mechanism wilJ not require fine tuning or that a.ny
of its tnners is the first tuner specifically designed for
re11 ate con trol.

(i) That any of its
a stronger signal tha,

tuners is the only tuner to turn out
the one it picks up.
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(j) That all 01' any of its receivers have picture power
or video drive im excess of the true facts.

(k) That its receivers are manufactnred in the united
States "hen material and essential parts of said receivers
are produced in a foreign country or foreign countries.

2. lisrepresenting in any manner the origin , power, econ-
omy of operation or performance of its receivers or component
parts.

3. Offering for sale, selling or distributing products ,yhich

are, in ".hole or in substantial part, of foreign origin , without
clearly a.nd conspicuously disclosing on such products, and if
the products are enclosed in a package or carton , on the front
of said package or carton , in such a manner that it will not
be hidden , obliterated or easily removed , the country of origin
thereof.
4. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers

or dealers in said products the means and instrumentalities by
and through which they may mislead or deceilve the public in
the manner or as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

It is further ordered That the charge of the c.omplaint relating
to respondent's representation that its "lodel L14 radio "was the
most powerful long distance all-transistor portable available , as

contained in PARAGRAPH FIVE C. and PARAGRAPH SIX 
of the comp1ai1l1t, be, and the same hereby is , dismissed.

It is f1trthe1' o1'deTed That the charge of the complaint relating
to respondent's representf1tion that "its 1960 television receivers

represented the only te;evision line with completely hand-wired
chassis , as eont.ained in PARAGRAPH FIVE D. and PARA-
GRAPH SIX D. of the complaint, be, and the same hereby is
dismissed.

It i8 f1trther oTdered That respondent's motion for dismissal of
a11 charges contained in PARAGRAPHS FIVE AKD SIX of the
complaint, except one, on the ground of abandonment of the unlaw-
ful practiecs therein a11eged , be, and the same hereby is, denied.

OPINION OF THE CO)UnSSION

\XUARY J. , ) DG-!

By Dixon Corn?nissioner:

This matter is before the Commission for consideration of exeep-
tions by both parties to the hearing examiner s initial decision and
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order dismissing two charges of the complaint and holding that
respondent had violated Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Com-
missilQl Act 1 on various other counts. In substance the complaint
charges respondent with falsely advertising the capabilities and
characteristics of its radio and TV sets and with failure to disclose
the foreign origin of component parts of its radio sets. Although
the facts were largely stipulated, their interpretation is sharply

disputed.

Counsel in support of the complaint except only to the hearing

eXl1miner s di missal of the charges of the complaint relating to
respondent' s al1egedly false representabons that: (1) its Model L14
radio Ivas tIle mo t powerful long-distance an-transistor portable

avaibble (initial decision, pp. 101 102 106 162); and (2) its 1960
televi ion rccei, ers constituted t.he only television line with completely
hand-,,-irec1 chassis (initial decision

, pp. 

140- 146 162)-
Both parties are agreed that a radio s "sensitivity," which is

defined by stipulation as "The characteristic of a radio that deter-
mines the extent to ,yhieh a. radio is capable of receiving weak or
distant signals :' is Lhe primary criterion of power in " the most

pmverfnl long distance" issue , and bOLh introduced sensitivity meas-
urements as proaL The hearing exa,miner dismissed the results
of respondent's sensitivity tests on the ground that they were made
just prior to the hearing and were likely biased in respondenrs
favor. He relied instead upon tests conducted by respondenfs com-
petitors 1.'IZ rests by Zenith Radio Corporation in 1957 , 1959 and
1962 and by Radio CorporaLioll of America in 1958 , showing that
the ~lotorol" ~lodcl L14 radio ',"s less sensitive than the Zenith
"lode1 Royal 1000 and the RCA Model MBT 6. However, the
hearing examiner found , and we concur, that the latter two models
are not fn11y eomparable to ~fotorola Model L14 because they are
short wave radios containing many bands other than the standard
band and are much heavier and more expensive radios. Since buyers
of standard band radios do not expect to receive short wave recep-
tion , we find no likelihood of the consuming public being deceived
by responc1ent"s "most powerful long-distance all-transistor porta-
ble" a11egation. Complaint counsel's exception to dismissal of the
portlon of the complaint relating to this issue is thus denied.

The exeeption by eounsel in support of the complaint to dismissal
of the completely hand-wired chassis charge is also disallowed. He-
sponc1enfs advertisement in the October 13 , 1959, supplement to

138 Stat. 719 (1914) ; 52 Stat. 111 (108S) ; 15 U. A. 45(u) (1).
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Home Furnishings Daily, to the effect that its 1960 TV line was
the only TV line with a completely hand-wired chassis and tuner
was, at worst, ambiguous rather than untrue or false. 'Vhile such
representations may be enjoined 3 the circumstances here present

hlCluding the facts that (1) only a single aclvertisement was involved

(2) the advertisement was published in a trade magazine not usn ally
distributed to consumers, and (3) the single plated circuit model
included in respondent's 1960 line was discontinued and all of its
1961, 1962 and 1963 models were completely hand "ired, dictate
dismissal

III
Hespondent's exceptions deal principally with the matter of for-

eign origin of component parts. In part.icular, respondent excepts
to: (1) offcial notice by the hearing examiner (initial decision
pp. 148 , 149) that a substantial portion of the pnrchasing pnb1ic prders
radios, the esscllt.al and material parts of which are of c1ornestic. orip"
nnc1 , in the absence of disclosure to the contrary, tIle pub1ic believes a lc1

understands that snch parts are of clomestic origin; (2) t.he finc1ing
(initinl decision, p. 157) that respondent's failure to disclose the
foreign origin of material and essential parts of its radio sets has the
capacity and tendency to mislen.c1mcmbers of the pnrchasing public to

purchase substantial quantities of respondent's pro(lncts; (:J) the find-
ing (initial decision , p. 148) that. respondent misrepresented that its
j)fodel X23 rflclio "as composed of essential and material pru'ts manu-
factured in the l)nitecl States; and (4) the portions of the hearing
examine.r s order requiring disclosure of foreign origin (initial
decision , p. 162) .

Hesponc1ent does not manufacture all of the component parts of
its radios , but, rat.her, purchases S011e parts from domestic and for-
eign manufacturers. Foreign parts , which are, imported chiefly from
Japan and to a lesser extent from Germany, Holland and England
include such elements as speakers, transformers, transistors, ce-
ramic capacitators, coils , tuners, and tuning condensers. Respond-
ent's 1961 line included nine, transistor radio models , including t,
X23 , whi'ch respondent advertised as "* * * the smallest six transistor
American brand radio * * * eyer!" Forty-five percent of the com-
ponent parts, representing forty-four percent of the total cost of

rhe hearing examiner erroneous1y found that this advertisement "as also pnblisheu
In Life magazine.

3 " It is not diffcult to clJoose stntem('nt . (JesIgns .'nd devices 'which wil Hot f1eceiye.
Those which are ambiguous Hnd linble to mislefld l1ould be read favorabl? to tlH accom.
plishment of the purpose of the act.

" ('

lIitfd Staff's . 95 Barrels of l'inegar 265 U.
438 (1924).
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Model X23, were of Japanese origin. Respondent's other 19G1
transistor radios contained !rom seven to thirty-eight percent for-
eign-made parts. A purehaser eannot ten from looking at the exte-
rior of such models that they eontain foreign-made parts and rarely,
if ever, do prospective purchasers examine the interior of radios.
Inspection of the interior of Model X23 discloses that while the
tuning condenser bears the name l\litsllni Electric Company, Ltd.
the word "Japan" stamped on the speaker is completely concealed
by it sticker. )fost of the other foreign-made components are not
marked to show origin and are indistinguishable in appearance
from domest.ic parts, so that even an a,stute purchaser inspecting
such parts would not be apprised of their origin.

R.espondent introduced testimony of its senior project engineer

and or its Japanese purchasing agent to the effect that many or
its competitors , including the largest and best known ra,dio manu-
facturers in the L njted States, also use foreign parts in their radios.
It appears from the testimony that the practices of representing

radio and television j3cts as American-made , even though such sets
contain foreign-made components, and of failing to disclose the
origin of such components arc w;l1esprcad in the radio and tele-
vision industry.

In the light of the apparent industry-wide incidence of the afore-
mentioned practices , the Commission , on September 3 , 1963 , directed
that. its Bureau of Industry Guidance, in consultation with the
Burea,u of Deceptive Practices , initiate proceedings looking to the
promulgation of a tralle regulat.ion rule dealing with foreign-made
component pftJ'ts in the radio and T\T industrYj as provided for in
9 1.63 of the Commission s Procedures and Rules of Practice (_\u-
gust 1 , 19G3), 28 Fed. Heg. 7080 , 7083 (,Tuly 11 , 1963).

In the exercise of its discretion, the Commission has decided to

suspend consideration of the foreigll Or!gin issues pending comple-
tion of the trade regulation rule proceeding, at. Iyhich time ,YO wilT
take such action as we then deem to be appropriate.

Accordingly, in respect to the foreign-origin issues , we will not
at this time adopt the hearing examiner s findings and conclusions

numberec113 anc11J at. pages 1:17 tl1l'onp:h 137 of the initial deci.slon
rwr paragraphs l(k), 3 and-l of thE hC,ll'ing eXJ1!11ncr s order at. page
IG:2 of the initial cleej jon. Thi.'3 action is 110t" to be cOllsidcred as fl de-
cision upon tlwmel'its of thc8e i slles.

He8ponclent. has also taken except.ion to paragraphs 1 and 2 of
t.he eXfll1iner s order , contending that they ;:llC llot rea onably related
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to the practices disclosed on the record, are not snffcient1y clear

and precise in their terms , and are unnecessary to prevent contiJlu-
ance or repetition of the practices found. "\Ve find no substance

to respondent's contention with respect to paTagraph 1. In fa.ct
respondent concedes that its objections to that paragra,ph are minor
and we find that they are set forth principal1y in the form of a
proposed order appended to its appeal brief. A review thereof dis-
closes that respondent would Jimit the prohibitions in the subpara-
graphs of paragraph 1 to a specific model or type of radio , audio
system or tuner or a "substantially similar" device. Such a restric
tiiOl would make paragraph 1 of the order practically worth1ess in
vicw of respondent's own statement that its products ': are under
continuous improvement and change with new models introduced
each yeaT." Respondent's appeal as to thls paragraph is denied.
Paragra.ph 2 of the order would prohibit rcspondent from miE:-

representing in any 1nanner the origin , pOIYer , economy of operation
or performance of its receivers or component parts. 'Ve. ngn:c with
respondent that such a broad prohibition is not justified in this case.
In our view , the subpa.ragraphs of paragraph 1 of the l'xaminel'

order, ,yhieh we are adopting, arc suffeientJy broad to ba.r future
use of those deceptive representations shown in this record. Ac-

cordillgly, the order in the initia.l decision ,yillbe modified by strik-
ing therefrom paragraph 2.

'Ve have reviewed the entire record and are of the opinion that
aside from the portions of the record invoJved in the llppea1ed
issues , those portions of the init.ial decision c1ettling with the charges
that respondent falsely represented that its tube sentry system elim-
inated three out of four service calls require revision. Spccifically,
e do not find , as did the hearing- examiner at page 108 of the initial

decision , that the consllming pnb1ie ,,-0111d interpret respondent's ad-
vertisements of Imving elimillnted three out of foul' service calls to
refer only to service enJls relatjng to tube failures. In the, face of such
unqualified claim , ,ye cannot. expect, the purchasing public , lllyerse.d
in TV ele.ctronics , to lnake such a restrictiye interpretation. The fourth
full paragraph of page 108 of the initinl decision I,,ill accordingly be
rc-.ised.

The reference on page. 66 of the hearing e:'Gl,minel' s initial decision

" Federal Trade Practices Act:: is oln-ionsly ill enol' and I'lill be
ehfllge.d to read " e.del'al Tracle Commission Act.:
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VII

The hearing examiner s initial de,cision , n10dified and supple
mented as indicated in this opinion, wil be adopted as the decision

of the Commission. An appropriate order will be issued.

FIX AL ORDER AS TO ALL ISSUES EXCEPT THOSE PRESENTED UNDER

PAR,\GRAPHS SE\'EX , EIGHT, AND :KISE or THE COl\IPLAIXT

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon excep-
tions to the initial deeision by both parties, and upon briefs aud

oral argument in su ppart thereof; and
The Commission, for reasons stated in the accompanying opinion

having determined that the exeeptions of counsel supporting t.he

complaint should be denied and that respondent's exceptions should
be granted in part and denied in part; and

The Commission having further determined , for reasons stated in
the accompanying opinion, that the initial decision should be modi-
iied , and as so modified , adopted as the decision of the Commission:

1 t is OI'deTcd That the beginning of the first sentenec of the initial
c1ecisi'01 be, and it hereby is , amended t.o read:

The general issue in this matter is whether the respondent

a distributor of radio and television receivers, is in violation of
the Federal Tra de Commission '''ct ':' ,

: '

' d

Iti8 fw,the?' Oi'dered Thnt. the fOllrth fu11 paragraph on page 108
of the initia.l decision be , and it hereby is , deleted in its entirety, a,
the following substituted therefor:

In addition , counsel in support of the complaint adduced
evidence to show Lhat more than half of all service calls are

unrelated to tube failures , evidencing that the a.lleged elimina,
tion of 3 out of 4 service calls through the use of the t.ube

sentry system is false '/pso facto.
It is further ordeJ'ed That tIle three paragraphs beginning on page

140 with the ,yorc1s "The basis for the clU1rge" and ending on page 141

with the words flame F1ll'm:8hin,98 lJaJl:i/' of the initial decision be

and they hereby are , deleted in their ent.irety and the foJ1owing sub-
stituted therefor:

The basis for the charge here under consideration is an
elaborate eight-page advertiEement pnblished as a Supplement
to the October 15 , 1959 , issue of Home FW'nishings Daily, 

daily trade nelyspa.per. A. copy of the adyertisement is in the
record as CX OJ A-1-1.

Final order of )larch 28, 1968, further moc1ified bearing- examiner s initial decision,

and dismlssf'cl for failure of IJJ'oof the clwrges relating to foreign origin of component parts.
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"Although the advertisement is prominently captioned ' AD-
VERTISED IN LIFE' , respondent admits that the advertise-
ment was never published in Life magazine.

It i8 furthe?' oTdered That decision as to the correctness and pro-
priety of the hearing examiner s findings , conclusions (numbered 13
and 14 appearing at pages 1,17 to 157 of the initial decision) and order
to cease and desist (paragraphs :1 (k), 3 and 4- appearing at page, 1G2

of the initial decision) dealing Iyith the question of foreign origin of
cOlnpone,nt parts be reservecl and withheld pending completion of the
trade regulat.ion rule proceeding c1e,scribecl in the accompanying
OplllOll.

It i8 fw.t.heT oIYle1' That the initia1 deeision be modified by
striking therefrom paragraph 2 of the order to cease and desist- on
pnge 102 thereof.

It is fUTthe1' onle1'ed That the initial decision as modified herein
and excepting those parts described in the above paragraph as to
which decision is withheld , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the deci-
sion of the Commission.

It i8 fUTtheT ordered That respondent shaD , within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file, ,rith the Commission a
report , in writing! setting forth in detail the manner a.nd form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist, as modified
herein.

IN TilE :YlATI'ER OF

WILSON CHE~IICAL COMPANY, I:'C. , ET AI,.

ORDER, OPIXIOX, ETC. , IN REG_-\RD '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOL.-\TIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\I:IISSIOK ACT

Docket 8474, Complaint, Mar. 2C , 1962-Decision, Jan. 14, 1964

01'1f1' 1'1'l1Uilillg T:n' unl' , Fa" c1istrilmtors of "1Vl1ite Cluyel'ine Bl'cUH1 Snh- " to

cew.,e making decepti\"e oflers of "fl'ee " merchnndise in 8(h-el'ti:-ing, dirccted
llKtillly at chi1drE'll- by Udl statements 8S "GEXCISE NICKEL SIL VEn
SIGNET EISG ABSOLLTELY FREE

" ;;

YOl:HS FREE' REAL FOR-
EIGS COIKS" lO recruit sales agent,; for their "'",hite Clm-Nine El'fllH1

Sa lYe " and using tbreats uf legnl aC:ion and other forms of intimidation to
enforce payment of a serted delinCjuent I1CCOlmt
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C01lPLAIX'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fecleral Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that ,Vilson C-hemi'cal
Company, Inc., a corporation , and George C. "Wilson , III, Charles
A. ,Vilson , and Sarah A. Hooker , inclividually and as ofFicers and
directors of said corporation , and Sal1y Ann ,Vilson and jUichael E.
,Vilson , irnc1ividually and as directors of said corporation , and all
said individuals also as partners trading and doing business as
\Vilson Chemical Company, and J. )icClellan Davis, an individllf1J
hereina.fter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a. proceeding
by it in respect thereof iVould be in the public interest, hereby

issues its complaint stati'ng its charges in that respect as fOJlO\TS:
PARAGlL\PH 1. Respondent ,Vilson Chemical Company, Inc. , is a

corporation orga,nized , existing and doing business under and by
virtne of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal otHec

and place of busiJ1ess located at Tyrone, State of Pennsylvania.
Respondents George C. "Wilson, III , Charles A. "Wilson, and

Sarah A. IIooker are officers and directors of the corporate respond-
ent. Respondents Sally Ann "Wilson and Michael B. Wilson arc
directors of the corporate respondent. Said individuals formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondenL
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their ad-
dress is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

nespondents George C. "Wilson, III , Sally Ann Wilson , Charles

A. "Wilson , Miehael B. "Wilson , and Sarah A. Hooker are also part-
ners trading and doing business as ,Vilson Chemical Company.
They formulate, direct and control the acts and practices of said

partnership, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as the corporate respondent.

Respondent J. McCle1lan Davis is the co1lection attorney for the
aforesaid respondents trading and doing business as partners uncleI'
the name of 1Vilson Chemical Company. 1-1is address is Filrmers
and l\1erchants Ba,nk Building, Tyrone , Pennsylva,nia.

The corporate respondent and the indi,vicluaJs cooperate and act
together in carrying out the acts and practices hereina,fter alleged.

PAH. 2. Hcspondents arc no\\, and for som8 LimB last past hnye
been : engaged in t.he advertising, oil'ering for sale , sale and clis
tribl1tion of a salve designated as ""Vhite Cloverine Brand Sahe
to sales agents and others for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conc1utt of their bl1siness respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said

224-069--70--
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product, when sold , to be shipped from their place ot business in
the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof locatE-'d in various
other States of the Gnited States , and maintain, and at all times

mentioned herein have mainta.ined , a substantial course of trade in
.said product in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the I, ederal
Trade Commission Act.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their pro duet, designated "'White
Cloverine Brand Salve , respondents have made certai.n statements
nd representations in advertisements in comic books of national

circula,ion to which children of tender years are attracted , and by
other media, of which the following are typical:

1VIX A. BEACTIFUL SIGXET RIXG. IT' S FU2\ IT'S EASY: AU You
Do Is Xame These FamOlls C. S. Presidents (Pictures)

t Get All 4 Hight'" "' * We ll Send Your GE.:TCI:\E i\ICKEL BILYER
SIGXET RIXG ABSOLl'TELY FHEE * .. 

':'

'iVin Genuine Xickel Silver SIGKET RIKG- ADSOLCTELY FREE! .Just
Kame Correctly the 4 Famous American Presidents Pictured Abo,e, Check
Xames on Coupon-Fil in Rest of Coupon and Mall to us, IT' S l-Jj,
TO WIj\- ACT KGW 

GIVEX: Gn-EX! YES, lYE GIYE YOC I'HE::lIlnrS or CA;:II 
YOURS FREE: Gelluine ::Ioney From ations of tbe World" '" * For
sending coupon ::O\Y! HEAL FOUElG.: COl::S.

PAR. 5. By and through t.he use. of the aforesaid statements and
representations , and others of similar import but not specifically set
forth herein , responde,nts represented directly or by implication:

(1) That merchandise is sent free without ob1igatioll.
(2) That free merchandise is being offered for some purpose

other than the recruitment of sales agents.
P.o. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations were, and

a.re, false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(1) ~lerehandise is not sent free without obligation.
(2) The free offer is for the sole purpose of recruiting sales

agents.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

have from time to time shipped merchandise to children of tender
years who have by signing and mailing in the said coupon unknow-
ingly ordered merchandise for resale and thereby purportedly obli-
gated themselves as sales agents of respondents. Said merchandise
would not have been unknowingly ordered by children of tender
years except for the confusing, obscure , and deceptive manner in
which the conditions of the free ofi'er were presented in the adver-
tising. Misled by respondents ' advertising, such children were not
capable of suflciently understanding or accepting the terms and
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conditions or the offer. In their correspondence with such pur-

ported sales agents, respondents have contended that there is an

indebtedness resulting from a bona fide order placed by such chil-
clren. In some instances , in their attempt to enrorce payment for
their merchanclise , respondents have written , or caused to be written
threatening letters on the stationery or the "\Vilson Chemical Com-
pany and attorney s demand letters on the stationery or the respond-
ent J. McClellan Davis , to be sent to children of tender years threat-
ening legal action , thereby rrightening said innocent and unsuspect
ing children into believing that they would be subjected to legal
action if no payment were made. Said statements and representa-
tions were false and misleading and const.ituted unfair and deceptive
acts and practices.

-\R. 8. Respondents : merchandising program reatures advertis-
ing im comic books directed to children , a consumer group unquali-
fied by age or experience to judge soundly the merits of respond-

ents offers or to recognize the obligations attending accept.ance of

shipments of respondents' merchandise ror resale. Furthermore

the purpose fUlcl objective or respondents ' program arc to pl,lce
shipments or respondents' merchandise, in the hands of children
without the prior knowledge or consent or t.heir parents. Respond-
ents ' program is designed and tailored to exploit , unfairly and for
commercial purposes , the affection and responsibility that aclu1ts
and especially parents , feel ror children. Respondents trafEc in the
aflcction or adults ror children to the exclusion of any sio'nificant' b
attempt to sell the product on its merits. Hesponclents : practic.es in
the foregoing respects are contrary to public policy and constituted

unfair and deceptlve acts and pract.ices.
PAlL 9. In the conduct of their business, and at all times men-

tioned herein , respondents have been in substant.ial competition, in

commerce, with corporation , firms and individuals in the sale or
products oJ the same general kincl and nature as those sold by
respondents.

PAH. 10. The use by respondents of the aloresaic1 false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has hall , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead children of tender
years and other members or the purchasing public into the errone-
ous and mistaken belief t.hat said statements and representations
\yere and are true and into the ordering of substantial quantities
of respondents ' prmlucts by reason of sfLic1 erroneous and mistaken
belief.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts aIHl practices of respondents, as

herein alleged, \Y8re, and are, all to t.he prejudice and injury of
the public and of J'espondents competitors and constituted , and now
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constitutes, unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section
5 of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.

ilfT. Herbert L. Blume and 11fT. Robert C. Harrington for the

Commission.
Romeika, Hedlner, Fi8h cO ScheckteT Philadelphia, Pa. , by ilh.

Alplwl18//8 R. Romeil.:a for the respondents.

IXITL\L DECISION BY "\VILLIAl\I L. PACK , HEARIKG EX.-DIINER

APRIL 25 , 1963

1. The respondents are charged with violation of the Fede.ral
Trade Commission Act through the use of misleading advertising
and other unfair and deceptive practices in promoting the sale, and
distribution of a medicinal product , a salve intended for use in the
t.re.atment of minor skin disorders. The therapeutic properties of
the salve are in no way involved in ihe proceeding; t.he Commis-
sion s complaint relates to entirely diiIerent matters. Evidence both
in support of and in opposition to the complaint has been received,
Propo ed findings and conclusions have been submitted by counsel

for the parties , oral argument not having been requested , and the
case is now before the hearing examiner for final consideration. Any
proposed findings or conclusions not included herein have been re-
jected as not material or as not warranted by the record 01' the
applicable law

2. As will be observed from the nmnes of the parties respond-
ent appearing above , the two business concerns involved have almost
identical names. The corporate responelent is ,Vilson Chemical
Company, lrw. (emphasis added), anel the partnership is ,Vilson
Chemical Company. In referring to them in this clecision the. terms
corporation and partnership ,yill frequently be used. The i.ndividual
respondents (except J. :lIcClel1an Davis) are joined in the pro-
ceeding both because of their alleged relationship to the corporation
and because they are members of the. partners11ip.
3. One of the principal issues in the proceeding involves the

relationship beti\een the corporation and the partnership; that is
whether the business operations anel practices here involved 'YBre
carried on by the corporation and partnership together as charged
in the complaint, or whether snch operations a.nd practices "Were

those of the partnership only, as urged by responelcnts. As ,,,ill be
seen 1at81' j the hearing examiner has concluded that , at least inmIal'
as the matters involved in the present proceeding are concerned , the
activities of the corporation and of the partnership were inseparable,
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The practices in question were ca.rri.ed on by both acting in coopera-
tion each with the other.
4. Respondent 'Wilson Chemieal Company, Inc. , is a Delaware

corporation, with its principal offce and place of business located

in Tyrone, Pennsylvania.
5. Respondent. George C. 'Wilson , III , is president of the corpo-

ration and has virtua11y sale responsibility for the operation of its
bnsiness. He formulates the policies of the corporation and direets
and controls a11 of it. major acts and practices.
6. Four of the other individual respondent.s, Charles A. 1Vilson

Sarah A. Hooker, Sa11y Ann 1Vilson and ~liehael B. 1Vilson are
offcers and/or directors of the corporation. I-Iowever, they have

litte to do with the actual operation of the business. None of
them resides in or near Tyrone , Pennsylvania, Iyhe1'e the corpora-
tion s principal offce and place of bus ness arc Jocatecl. Actually
their main participation in the affairs of the corporation consists
of attending a directors or stockholders meeting in Tyrone once or
twice a year. It is therefore conc1uded that the complaint has not

been sustained as to these four individuttls insofa.r as their relation-
ship to t.he corporation in their individual capacities ils concerned.
They, of course, can properly be held in their offcial capacities.
7. The fa-ilure of the record to establish a case against these four

respondent.s in their individual capa,cities (insofar as their relation-

ship' to t.he corporation is concerned) would seem to make little prac.-
tical difference because , as will shortly be seen , all of them are. mem
bel's of the partnership aud as such can properly be held in their
individual capacities. That is to say, they can properly be held
indiviclua11y as members of the partnership, regardless of what their
rela tiollShip to the corporation may be.

8. Respondents George C. 1Yilson , III, Charles A. 1Vjlson , Sarah
A. Hooker, Sally Ann Wilson , and Michael B. 1Yilson are partners
trading and doing business under the name \Vilson Chemical Com-
pany. The address of the partnership is the same as that of the
eorporation- Tyrone , Pennsylvania.

9. For reasons which will be set out later , the hearing examiner
has eonc1uded that the complaint should be dismissed as to respond-

ent T. J\fcClcllan Davis, and the terms respondents or individual
respondents as used hereinafter will not include :Mr. Davis, unless

the contrary is indicated.
10. In summary, t.he t.erm respondents as used hereinaft.er will

unless the contrary is indicated, include the corporate respondent

Wilson Chemical Company, Inc. ; George C. 1Vilson, Ill , individu-
alJv and as an offcer of the corporntioll; Charles A. \Vilson , Sarah
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A. Hooker, Sa11y Ann 1Vilson, and Michael B. \ViJson as offcers
and/or directors of the corporation; and George C. 1Vilson , III
Charles A. \Vilson, Sarah A. Hooker, Sa1Jy Ann 1Vilson and ~Iichael
B. '\Vilson , individua11y and as partners trading under the name
\Vilson Chemical Company.

11. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
cause thei'r salve product , when sold , to be shipped from their place
of business in the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers 10cat811 in

various other States of the United States. At a11 times mentioned
herein respondents have maintained a substantial course of trade
in their product in commerce, as that term is deHned in the Fec1el'

Trade Commi'ssion Act.

12. In the sale and distribution of their product respondents are
in substantial competition ill commerce with other corporations.
partnerships and individuals engaged in the sale and clistribmion
of products intended for 11se in the treatment of the same conditions
as those for which respondents' products is intended.

13. Respondents ' product is known as " 'Vhite Cloverine Brand
Salve . The business of manufacturing and marketing the salve
had its inception more than half a century ago and has from the
first been operated by members of the \Vilson family. 17pon tile
death , in October 1051 , of George C. 1Vilmn, Jr. (husbancl of ~Irs.

Sarah A. Hooker and father of the other inclividual respondents),
respondent George C. \Vilson , III , assumed charge of the buslnc::s.

At that time ::\1'. \Vilson was about twenty years old and \VflS in
college. He left college , returned to Tyrone , and has since been thc
operating head of the business , being not only president, of the cor-
poration , but also the managing partner of the partnership.

14. \Vhile the salve is to some extent marketed through whole-

salers and retail stores , most of the sales are made through members

of the public. In order to obtain members of the public to act as
sales agents for the salve respondents make extensive use of aeher-
tisements inserted in c.omi'c books which have wide distribution
throughout the United States. The principal appeal of the adwr-
tisements is to children or young people.

15. Under t11e sales plan, if a member of the public sends in a
coupon -whic.h is included in thettdvertisement respondents send him
fourteen cans of salve which he is to sell to other members of the
public at 65 cents (formerly 50 cents) per can. After a11 fourteen
ca,ns have been sold , the sales agent may deduct from the total
amount collected a stated cash commission and remit the remainder
to responc1ents or he may elect to receive for his services instead of
(he cash commisslon , a premium selected by him from L premium

book supplied by respondents. In tl1e latter cvent he remit
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respondent the total amount collected from the sale of the fourteen
cans of salve. Along with the fourteen cans of salve respondents
send to the agent a "free" article offered in the advertisement.

16. Featured in the advertisements are expressions such as "free

given

, "

absolutely free , etc. For example, one advertisement

reads in part:

LOOK KIDS!
RIG POlVERFUL MAGIC IAGNIFIER
For Your Very Own!

IT' S FREE!
1ust Mail Coupon

HURRY Get Yours While The Supply Lasts!
Magnifier Sent Absolutely FREE!

Toward the bottom of the advertisement appears the following:
Just Clip and Mail Coupon

for FREE Magnifier, Big Catalog and Order of Sah'
Yes- ll send you the ),lAGIC :\IAGl\IFIER absolutely FREE! Also-

ll send Salve , Pictures and Big Catalog showing dozens of wonderful
premiums you can have, Cameras, Fishing Outfits, Dolls, Rifles, Radios.
'Vatches , etc. (Sent postpaid). SDIPLY GIVE pictures with WHITE
CLOYERIN"E brand SALVE easily sold to frjends , relatives and neigh-
DOl'S at 50e a Tube (with Picture). Rush coupon to start.

The coupon in the advertisement reads as fol1ows:

),IAIL COrPON-l\agnifier sent FHEE!
'Vilsan Chemical Co. , Dept. 115-12 Tyrone , Pa.

Date -

------

Gentlemen: Please send me au trial 14 colorful art pictures \vith 14 tubes
of White CLOVERINE Brand SALVE to sell at 50e a tube (with pic-
ture). I \"il remit amount asked within RO days, select a Premium
or keep Cash Cornmission as explained under Premium waI1ted in
catalog sent \vith order, postage paid to start. Be sure to send m:-

FREE " l\IAGIC :\lAG:;IFIER" (Follo\ving are spaces fol' narue and
address of sender. J (CX 1A)

Another advertisement reads in part:
BOYS! GIRLS: LADIES! MEN!
GIVEN! GIVE
Yes, We Give Premiums or Cash!

YOURS FREE!
Genuine Money From Kations the o1'Jc1 For sending coupon Now!
REAL FOREIGX COINS

JUST MAIL COUPO
Yes! We ll send YOIl Genuine Foreign Coins absolutely free! Be a

coin collector! Trade with otlJer kids Also, we ll send "'HITE
CLOVERI:-E Brand Salve and Big Catalog showing dozens of wondrrful
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premiums you can have. Cameras, Watches, Radios, Rifles, Fishing
Outfits, Dolls, etc. (Sent ppd.

You simply offer 'VI-IITE CLOVERIXE Brand SALVE-easily sold to
friends , relatiyes and neighbors at 30(' a package. Rush coupon to start.

1Iail Coupon for FREE FOREIGN COIXS , BIG CATALOG and ORDER
OF SALVE (eX 4A)

Another advertisement reads in pa.rt:
BOYS GIRLS! LADIES! ME:.!
W I K A BEAUTIFUL SIGXE1' RI:\G
Engraved 'Vith Your Own Initial

IT' S FUN! IT'S EASY!
All You Do is NAME THESE FAMOUS U. S. PRESIDEXTS
(Pictures)
Just Get All 4 Right - 'Ve ll Send Your

UINE KICKEL BILVEU SIGNE'l' IUKG ABSOLUTELY FREE:
(eX SA)

17. The complaint charges that through the use of such adver-
tisements respondents represent , eontra.ry to fact, that the articles
of merehandisc ofiered (magnifier, coins, ring, etc. ) are sent. free
and without any obligation on the part of t.he recipient , and that
such merchandise is offered for some purpose other than the obtain-
ing of sales agents.

18. In the cxa,miner s opinion , these charges aTe \Tell i-ounded.
,Vhile a ca.reful and thoughtful reader of the entire aclvertiseml
including the coupon, probably would understand that the aclver-
t1sement is for the purpose of obtaining sales agents and that the

"free " Rrticle is avaiJable only if the salve is ordered , this would not
be true of the average reader. The words featured in the nc1ver-
tilsements arc "free

, "

gtven

, "

absolutely free \ etc. :Moreover, it
must be remembered that the a,dvertisements are directed primarily
to persons of immature age. UnquestionabJy the advertisements
have the tendency and capacity to 1nislead a substantial number of
such persons.

19. Actually, of c.ourse, the sale purpose of the advertisements is
t.o obtain sales agents and thereby promote the sale of the salve.
The so-called free articles are never sent by respondents except
along with a shipment of the sal, e; that is , the coupon ordering t.he
salve must be sent to respondents before they win forward the
free ' article.

20. The hearing examiner was favorably impressed with 1\11'.

George C. 1Vilson , III , and does not believe that there was any ele-
ment of willfulness or "Tongful intent on his part in the use of the
advertisements. It is elementary, hO\vever, that neither wilIfulness

nor \Trongful intent is an essential element in a, violation of the Fcd-
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eral Trade Commission Act. The test is the eiTect or probable eiIect
of the advertisements.

21. It is urged by respondents that the corporation has nothing

whatever to do with the advertising and marketing of the salve

that these functions are performed by the partnership alone. The
testimony on behalf of respondents is that the corporation purchases
the raw ingredients which go into the salve (petrolatum, turpentine
wax , perfume, etc. ) and the 111etal containeTs in which the salve is
packaged and also the eartons in which the salve is mailed to pur-
chasers, and that all of these materials are sold by the corporation
to the partnership, which ma.nufactures, advertises , and sells the
salve.

22. In the cX tmincr s opinion this position is untenable in the face
of the circumstances disclosed by the record. In the first place

there is the fact of the relationship of the parties. The entire project
is a family enterprise. The same persons who own the corporation
are members of the partnership. Mr. George C. 1Vilson , III , is the
active head of both. An of the land and buildings used in the
enterprise are the property of the corporation, as is all of the ma-
ehinery used in the manufactnre of the salve. The land, bui,ldings
and machinery are leased by the eorporation to the partnership.

Thus a situation is presented in which in practical effect the par-
ties are sening to themselves, buying from themselves, and leasing

property to and from themselves.
The facts already mentioned probably would be suffcient to ne-

gate any concept that the corporation and partnership are separate

and distinct entities in the purchase of materials and supplies , on
the one hand, and the manufacture, advertising, and sale of the
sal ve, on the other.

23. But there aTe other circumstances. The very containers in
whieh the salve is packaged and sold to the pub1ic bear on both
front and baek the statement: "~1anufacturec1 by the .Wilson Chemi-
eal Co. line. (Emphasis added) (CXs 17 , D5). Frequently, orders
for supplies and raw materials were placed by the partnership, as
well as by the corporation. In numerous instances , communications
ostensibly from the partnership "cre signed by All'. George C.
"'\Tilson III as "President" , just as he "auld sign for the corpo-
ration.

24. Viewing the record as a whole , it is impossib1e to escape the
conclusion that actua11y the entire enterprise of obtaining the mate-

rials and supplies and the manufacturing, advertising, and selling
of the salve was a single enterprise carried on by both the corpora-
tion and the partnership acting in cooperation each with the other.
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25. Another defense interposed by respondents is that the present
ease is barred by a former proeeeding instituted by the Commission;
that is , that the former proceeding is res judicata of the present one.
26. The former proceeding, Docket 2874, 23 F. C. 301 , was di-

rected solely against the corporate respondent, '\'\ilson Chemical
Company, Ine. As the other respondents were not parties to the pro-
ceeding, it is obvi'ous that the defense of res judicata is without
merit as to them. As to the corporate respondent, comparison of
the complaint, findings, and order in the former case with the com-
plaint in the present case makes it reasonably clear that at least one
of the prerequisites for the application of the doctrine of res jndi-
cata-identity of issues-is lacking here.

,Yhereas the former case dealt with misrepresentations regarding

the amount of salve to be sold and the amount of money to be re-
mitted ill order to obtain va60us premiums , the present case is eOl1-

cerned largely with (be offer of so-ca11ed " free" goods for the pur-
pose of inducing the prospect to send in an order. Another praetice
charged here, \yhich was not involved in the former case, is the

alleged use of high-pressure collection methods. 1\loreover, the
present complaint., un1ike the former one, appears to attack respond-
ents ' enthe sales plan as inherently unlawful.

Fina.lly, the former case \vas instituted and decided in 1936 , p60r
to the enactment of the ,Vheeler-Lea amendments to the Federal
Trade Commission Act. Thus the complaint charged only the use

of unfair methods of competjtion in commerce. The cOlnplaint in
the present case, on the other hand, charges that the pract.ices
challenge.d conshtute not only unfair methods of competitjon in
commerce, but unfair and deceptive acts a,nd practices in commerce
as wel1. This aJone probably would be suffcient to distinguish the
two cases and preclude applicat.ion of the res judicata principle.

27. It is therefore concluded that the defense of res judicata has
not been sustained.

28. As indicated above, a further charge in the present com-
plaint is that respondents employ high-pressure collection methods;
specifically, that they send threatening letters to persons who have
ordered the salve and have not remitted the purchase price. Exam-
ples of the letters cha11enged, a11 of which are printed form Jetters
appear in t.he record as Commission E,xhiibits 28-35. Some of the
letters are on stationery of respondents, while others are on the

letterhead of respondent J. McCleHan Davis , who is a pract.icing
attorney at law in Tyrone, Pennsylvania. As to the letters which
bear his name, Mr. Davis testified that he either prcpared them or
approved them. The actual printing and mailing of all of the letters
is usually done by the other respondents.
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The hearing examiner sees nothing illegal in the use or the letters.
They appear to fol1ow the forms frequently used by creditors, col-

lection agencies, and attorneys.

It is respondents ' practiec to accept return of the salve in settle-
ment or the obligation , so long as the return is made within a. re-a.

sonable time. In fact, one of the letters, Commission Exhibit 30
specifical1y refcrs to the option to return the salve. 'Where thE
salve is in fact ordered and received, respondents would appear to
be within thei l' legal rights in insisting that the salve be paid for or
retnrned , even though the persons involved may be of immature
years.

29. It is therefore concluded that this charge in the complaint

has not been sustained. And this being the only charge ,yhich in-
volves respondent Davis , it follows that the complaint should be di,s-
missed as to him. Additional reasons ror dismissing as to respond-
ent. Davis are that he has no financial interest ,-.hatever in the
business; his relati'onship to the business is nothing more than that
of attorney.

30. Fina1ly, the complaint (Paragraph 8) appears to attack
respondents ' entire merchandising program as inherently unlawful.
The hearing examiner is unable to concur in that view. If respond-

ents will remove from their advertisi1ng the misleading features
pointed out above no legal reason is seen why they may not continue
\vith their sales program.
31. The use by respondents of the misleading aclYertisements

discussed above has the tendency and capacity to cause a substantial
portion of the public to purchase respondents' salve a.nd to agree

to act as sales agents for such salve, with the result that substantial

trade is diverted unfairly to respondents from their competitors.
The acts and practices of respondents are therefore to the prejudice
of the public and of respondents ' competitors , and constitute unfair
methods of competitiiQn in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. The proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent ' Wilson Chemical Company, Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers , and respondent George C. 'Wilson , III
individually and as an ofIcer of said corporation, and respondents

Charles A. IVilson , Sarah A. Hooker, Sa1ly .Ann Wilson and ~li-
chael B. ,Yilson as offcers or directors of said corporation, and

respondents George C. IYilson, III, Charles A. IYilson, Sarah A,
Hooker, Sa1ly .Ann IVilson and Michael B. IVilson , indiviclua1ly and
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as part.ners trading under the nan1C ,Vilson Chemical Company and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other deviee, in connection with the
offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defIned in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of respondents
product \Vhite C10ve1'inc Brand Salve or any other merchandise , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing as free or "j,thout cost. any article of mer-
chandise the obtaining of which is contingent upon the pur-
chase of other merchandise 01" the performance of some se.rvice
unless the terms and conditions upon which snch article may be
obtained are clearly and conspicuously set forth in immediate

conjunction with such representation.
2. Representing directly or by implication

ehandise offered for the purpose of obtaining

ofIered for any other purpose. 
It is further ordered That the complaint be diEmissecl as to the

charges discussed in paragraphs 28, 29 and 30 of this decision.

It i8 furtlLeT ordered That the complaint be dismissed as to re-
spondents Charles A. 'Wilson , Sarah A. Hooker, Sany Ann 'Wilson.
and :Michael B. "Vilson ill their indiividual eapaeities insofar as their
relationship to the eorporate responclent is concerned.

It is further ordered That the complaint be dismissed in its en-
tirety as to respondent J. ~fcCleJlan Davis.

that any ller-
sales flgents is

OPINION OF THE CO)nnSSION

By Axmmsox Convn,issionel':
The complaint in this matter aJleges that the reslJondent sn1ye

manufacturers violatecl the Federal Tnlcle Commissiol1 c\.C' S D, ;is

Stat. 719 (1914), as amended , 52 Stat. 111 (1938), 15 FS. C. -15

(1958), by the use of misleading and cleceptjyc achel'tisemenh to
recruit children and adults to sell ",Vhite Cloverinc Brand Sahe
and by the employment of a system of threatening Hnd cleceptil'
collectiml letters to coerce payment for the salve from children and
adults to iVhom it had been sent as the result of contacts achicI'
through the deceptive advertising. One of the respondents .1. Ic-
CleJjnn )):lyis, nil :tttOl'l1PY admitted to lH' ilcti('e in the oSlntL' of
Pennsylvania: is charged with aiding the respondents in their
scheme by a.lloiVillg threateni11g and decepti,-e Coollection letters to
be sent on his letterhead to recipients 01 respondents ' snlve.
The hearing examiner found that the advertisements had the

tendency and C'a.pacitv to mislead the pub1ic and issued an order
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prohibiting their use without the addition of qualjfying language.

He found nothing illegal in the use of the collection letters, ho\Y-
ever and dismissed the charge relating to this practice as to all
respondents and dismissed the complamt as to respondent J. 11c-

Clel1an Davis. Connsel supporting the eomplaint has appealed the

initial decision insofar as it concerns the dismissal as to the collec-
tion letters and J. l\IcClel1an Davis. Respondent' s counsel , in hi,s

brief and argument before the Commission , contends that the col-
lection letter of an attorney is not ' commerce:' as that term is used
ill the Federal Trade Commission Act and that , therefore , the Com-
mission has no jurisdiction to consider whether the employment of
the letters is unlawfnl. Hespondents have taken no appeal from
the examiner s findings as to the deceptive nature of the advertise-

me,nts, and that matter is therefore settled by the initial decision.
The ,Vilson companies manufacture anel sen a product called

,V11ite Cloverine Brand Salve. n Although other meaDS of distri-
bution are useel , the primary method is to send the product to chil-
ell' en or adults who are induced to order the salve by advertisements

ill comic books. The majority of persons so responding are children.
These uch' ert.isements offer "free" and "absolutely free ') rings , mag-
nifiers, and coins to those per::ons that send in the coupon ,yhich is
attached to each advertisement. However, the ad does not clearly
and adequately inform the reader that by sending in the coupon he

is obligating himself to become a sales agent for the '\Vilson Chemi-
cal Company. This fai,lurc to disclose that the so-calleu '; tree
goods were given with an obligation was the basis of the hearing
examiner s finding that the advertisements Ivere misleitding and
decepti VB.

,Vhen a coupon was received , the child or adult who mailed in the
coupon would then be sent a package containing fourteen cans of
salve , whose collective retail value was approximately seven dollars
(87), the " free" goods, and a booklet. The booklet informed the
addressee for the first time in conspicuous type that he ,,;as now a
salesman , instructed him how to sell , and illustrated premillns that
he could earn. If the recipient was dissatisfied with the manner
in \Thi h he was made a sa,1esman he, was told to pay the po tage
and return the salve. l-Iowever , if he did not do so within forty
five days , a follow-up notice was sent, informing the addressee that
this mea,ns of terminating the obligation was ioreclosed and that
onJy the cash value of the shipment would be suffcient to close the
account. If no reply was received from any person to whom the
sa.lve was sent within sixty days , the company began to use a series
of letters in an attempt to induee payment in cash for the salve.
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The letters that were sent always used the same language, without
regard to whether the recipient was a child or an adult.

The first three letters of the series are written under the letter-
head of the 'Wilson Chemical Company. Their tone ehanges from
R friendly reminder to t.hreats of legal action and consequent em-
barrassment and penalty if the recipient makes it nec.essary for
the compa,ny to turn over the account to an attorney in the recip-
ient' s home town for collection by ,legal process.

If the first three letters do not accomplish their pUlpose of ob-
taining a cash settlement, the child or adult receives a series of
letters under the letterhead of "J. i\fcClel1an Davis, Attorney At
La,,,.:' In these letters the recipient is ini'ol'med, arnong other
things , that DRVis has been retained by the "Tilson Chemical Com-
pany to contact the addressee, that there is DO question of the recip.

ienrs liability in this matt.er , t.hat lega.l action would begin in ten
days if cash was not rcmHted at once, that embarrassment and

added cost could be saved by remittlng now , and that ilf no payment
was received promptly, legal action would be instituted by i\lr.
Davis ' corresponding attorney in the recipienfs home town.

If the Davis letters failed to produec the desired cash , Wilson
Chemical Company took no further action. The company merely
placed the name of the recipient on a bad debt list. Although suit

was threatened as a means of ultimate collection , there is not a single
ase where suit v,as ever begun. The respondent , George C. ,Vilsoll

III testified to the effect that he had no intention of instituting
suit on the small claims involved. Furthermore , respondent Dayi
testified that he neyer had any correspondi'ng attorneys nor would
he insult one, by referring such a small claim.

The ,Vilson Chemical Company has never referred, nor do they

intend to refer, an individual account to respondent Dayis. )11'.

Davis has no records of his sta,ted representation of the company as
its col1ection attorney. In 1945 , at the request of the 'Wilson Chemi,-
cal Company, he prepared the wording of the letters which are
purportedly sent by him. Then he delegated the authority to the
Wilson Chemical Company to decide when the letters would be used
how they would be used , to whom they would be sent., and the
number of letters that would be used in connection with any given
child or adult. 1-Ie receives compensation for the use of the letter-
head and occasiona.lJy receives responses in the mailbox listed on
the letterhead , which hc then delivers directly to the company. He is
familiar with the type of advertising used by the company. He also
knew that some of the letter recipients were children and t.hat no
eft' ort was made in the letters to distinguish between children and
adults.
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As stated, vVi,lson Chemieal Company, through respondent George
C. Wilson III decides eaeh month whieh Jetters will be sent and
to whom they will be mailed by eousulting aeconnting records which
are kept at the company s offce. All other aspeets of the operation

are under the control of the eompany. It prints the letters in its
plant as the needs of business require, addresses the envelopes , and
mails them at the local post offce. Any responses to the communi-
cations are usually picked up by company employees from the post
office box listed on :Mr. Davis ' letterhead , to which the eompany had
access. An expenses of this scheme are paid by the company, in-

cluding paper, printing, postage, and rental on the post ollce box.

The advertisements which are used by the vViJson Chemical Com-
pany to induce persons to send for the salve have the tendency and
capacity to mislead a substantial segment of the public. The mis-
representation in the advertisements that "free :' goods arc sent with-
out obligation is material, for it induced readers to send in the

attached conpons , a course they may not have taken if they had
realized that by doing so they were eommitting themselves to be-
comi' l1g a CIa verine salve salesman. This misleading enticement to

become a sales agent is the foundation for the order in the initiaJ
decision to clearly disclose the conditions under which the " free
goods are being offered, It also forms the basis for counsel sup-

porting the complaint's eontentiDn that the col1ection letters violate

Section 5 because they use threats to institute legal proceedings in
a context of deceptive practices.

Several of the letters which are sent by the respondents to dun
the children and adults contain threats to institute legal proceed-
ings. These statements are coercively phrased , stating that prompt
legal action wi1 be taken if there is no answer within a few days;
tlmt penalty will be imposed upon the child if he does not respond

quickly; and that embarrassment will occur if the account is re-
ferred to au attorney in the addressee s home town. These state-
ments, taken together in the series of letters sent over a pe.riod of
time, are definitely calculated to induce the recipient to respond
immediately. They are strong letters to send to adnlts. Their coer-
cive nature is increased when it is considered that in the majority
of cases the recipients of these letters are probably children.

The Commission and the courts have had prior occa.sions to con-
sider cease and desist orders against threats to sue in a context of

deceptirve practices. Jlmvevcr , nOIle of these cases has involved situ-
ations which are on " ll fours" with the present case. TilliS a rcvie
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of these decisions is necessary to delineate the scope of this form of
unfair trade practice. In one case, a circuit court. sustained a Com.
mission order which required the interstate seller to cease and desist
from using threats to sue in an attempt to force customers to accept

goods in excess of the quantities ordered or to pay larger sums of
money than that agreed to be paid or to pay damages for eamena-
tian of quantities of goods in excess of amounts ordered. DOJ'fnuln
V. Federal Trade CommIssion 144 F. 2d 737 (8th Cir. 1944). The
seller in DOT/man used deceptive and misleading statements to gain
orders for his goods , which he then "padded" by unilatera1Jy in-
creasing the quantities ordered' or the money required to be paid.
The Commission held , among other things, that the practice of
padding orders was in violati'Ol of Section 5 and accordingly ordered
the respondent to ceaSe order "padding" and the accompanying use
of thrcats to sue. The court affrmed and with reference to tIle
threats of legal proceedings, said:

.. 0; .. threats to 
suc for tlle purpose of extorting moncy from customers where

no money is due ll.1.' be forhidden by tl1e Feclel'Dl Trnde Commissiou

, "' "

(144 F. 2d at 740,

In NOi' man Co. 40 F. C. 296 (1945), after adversary proceedings

the Commission issued an order against a sener, requiring it to
eease, and desist 1"rom shi1pping unordered goods to depflrtmcnt stores
nnd from using threats of legal proceedings to -induce payment for
the unordered goods. B. 1V. Coolee 9 F. C. 283 (1925), presents a
situation where the seller respondent used grossly false statements

to induee persons to sign contracts for correspondence courses.
After obtaining their signatures, the seller used threats of legal

suits to TeCOYer from the cllstomers who 1'\'8re induced to sign through
the false statements. The Commission, on stipulated facts, issued
an order to cease and desist t.he false advertising in all events and
the threats to Ene, except when the respondents in good faith believed
them necessary to collect amounts legally due the seller for services
rendered. Severa.l other proceedings which have involved fact sitl1a-
Lions simiuar to the above cases ha.ve resulted in stipulations and
consent orders.

These decisions adequately demonstrate that Section 5 is vioJated
where an interstate sener of goods uses threats of legal proceeding:;
in an attempt to coerce his customers to pay for goods ,yhich have

been placed into the recipient's hands t.hrough practices which nre
unfair and deceptive. In this context for the seller to assert through
coercive 111ean8 t.hat he will commence legal proceedings is unlawful.

The foregoing conclusions are controlling in the present case. The
company, by misleading advertisements , placed their products into
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the hands of children. It then proeeeded to dun them with threats
of legal proceedings if they did not send the retail value of the
salve. .Whether each individual who dealt with the company was
Jega11y bound on the contract is beyond the nature of these proceed-
ings. However, it can be sa.id, after considering the TI1isleading
a.dvertisements and the fact many of the persons who sent in the
coupons from the cOlnic books were children , t.hat the company did
not have an unassailable c1aim to the full retail value of t.he salve.

1'0 use threats to SlIe under these cil'nunstances is a "Violation of
Section 5. See DOl'll/wn Y. Fedel' ul T'i(de Commi88ion 8l1prrJ/ l\'oT-
Inan Co. , 8Upraj B. lV. Ooolce , supra.

The eol1ection practices of respondents contained another violation
of Section :5 in the use of t111'cats to sue when they had no intent of
ever cOllmeneing legal proceedings. Several of the co11ection let..
tel'S used threats to institute legal proceedings unless the account

was settled quickly. lIowever, they never resorted to such action

nor did they intend to on the sma11 claims which were involved.
These practices have the tendency and capacity to mislead persollE
receilVing the threats. Recently the Comlnission issued an order

against such a practice Fmnily Publications Service , Inc. No. C-604
(i3 F. C. 971 , September 27, 19(-3. The respondents in that case
among other thillg , were allegc(l to haTe t.hreatened their debtors ,-.ith
legal proceedings unless the debtor paid the lid)!. within a stated
period. It IYi1S further alleged that respondents (Ed not resort to
legal action to collect acc.onnts fi1d hac1no intentioll of doing so. \.s

to this practice , the Commission s order prohibits them frorn falsely
representing thatnccounts lw.ve been refenec1 to Hll attorllcy for
c.ollect,jon. The. respondents in the prcsent. case han' nsed a imilar
practic . A pr:H'Jicp, l1nla,yful when llsed to collect :1 yalid (lebt is of
course unlawful I\"hen it, takes place in a merchandising program
f0l1lciecl on deceptiye advertising,

The letter writing campaign contained a thjrd nnlawful practice
in that the source of thE' " attorney demand" letters was misrepre-
sented. The final letters in the series sent to the reci1pients of the
salve were on the stationery of J. ?\IcClellan Davis 'Lttorney j \t.
I-Iaw. These letters were phrased in terms of " : and " " thus

representing to the receiver that the attorney was nmy writing them
and that I" intend to take certajn .Jegal actions if the account. is not
pajd. In effect , a child or adult reading these letters would be led
to believe, contrary to fact, that an attorney was now contacting him
at the instigation of the compa,ny.
In many cases before the courts and the Commission, ceaSe and

i.h' ::13t orders have been issl1c(1 Iyhich prohilJit the sel1er froll rep-
n4-06B-TO-
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resenting that a collection agency \'\RS an independent organization
in an attempt to collect their accounts. TVm. H. TVise Co. , Fne.
53 F. C. 408 (1956), aff' d pel oU1'iam TVm. H. TVise Company, Inc.
v. Federal Trade Commission 246 F. 2d 702 (D. C. Cir. 1957), wt.
denied 355 U. S. 856 (1957); Intelinationalll1't Company v. Federal
Trade C01l"nission 109 F. 2c1 393 , 396 , 397 (7th Cir. 1940), Cel.t. de-

nied 310 U. S. 632 (1940); United States Pencil Co. , Inc. 49 F.

734 (1953); United States Statione,'y Co. 49 F. C. 745 (1953);
NO'l'man Co., supra; Perpetual Encyclopedia Corp. 16 F. C. 443

(1932); B. TV. Coolee , supra; National Remedy CompOJny, 8 F.

437 (1925). ' The Wm. H. IVi,e Co. , supra caee presents an appro-
priate vchide for an exploration of this concept because the only

deceptive practice involved was the use of a purportedly independent
collection agency. The respondent in that case sold various prod-
ucts throughout the country. 'Vhcn a customer did not pay he vIas

sent several letters on the company s stationery. If these failed to

produce payment, then the debtor received letters from a purportedly
i1udependcllt collection agency, 'which the Commission found to be
part of the seHer s enterprise and not independent from it. The
Commission found that the representation that some organization

other than the seller was c.ontacting the debtOl' had the tendency and

capacity to mislead a,nd issued an appropriate order. The Com-
mission believes that even delinqnent debtors are entit1ed to knmy
the source of letters which are sent to them. Sellers may not adopt
a disguise to lead debtors to believe that someone other than the
seller is dea.ling with the debtor s account. As Eaid by the Com-

mission in the lY ise case in commenting on this type of violation:

It is true that all persons should pa;y their just debts, Witl1in legal limits

creditors are entitled to pun;ue their collediun methods energetically. That
does not, hmvevel', justify methuds that are deceptiYe under the la\v .. " "'
(53 F. C. at 420.

The next issue before us is that nlised by the respondent DaTis,
It is his contention that Section 5 does not apply to him be,cause the
collection letter of an attorney is not commerce within the Federal
Trade Commission Act. 1\11'. Davis prepared the wording of the
letter which was sent by the company in an attempt' to coiled eash
for the salve, For this service he receive, , and continues to receive

compensation. :Mr, Davis was aware that his letter ,yould be used

In Perpetl/al Encyclopedia Corpomtiotl 16 F. C. 443, 525 (1932), the order a
phraHed eems to imply that if the seller in that ease hrH1 obtaineu an (lttorlle s COllHPnt,

be wouJd then be able to freely ll e letters on an attorney s stationery in nn attempt to

force custoilel' to pay. Howeyer, we do not consider tbiH position controlling becauHc

ignoi'es the Jong liDf of eaHe in"'olying sellers who misl'epresenled that an independent
collection agency \Yi\S attellll1tmg to collect from lhe debtor.
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to dun recipients of the salve. It was to this end that he delegatell

a.uthority to the company to use the letters in any manner that they
felt necessary. Having so part.icipated in the preparation of the
letters and their use in the collection scheme of the compa,ny, he
mllst be equally as liable as the company for any violation of Section
5 which arises from the letters. Unquestionably, the company is
engaged in interstRte commerce in the saJve business. The practices
which they llse to promote their sa.les in commerce are subject to
the Act. Likewise :11:1'. Davis, as a participant in t.hese practi , is
equally liable. It is true that no caSe has arisen under the Act
1,vhich presents a fact situation similar to the present. I-Io,"ever, it
has been clearly established that a person who furnishes another
with the means of violating Section 5 is also subject to a cease and
desist order of the Commission. FedeTal Trade Com'in 8ion Y. 1Vin-
sted llosieTY Co. 258 u. S. 483 , 494 (1922); C. HmvaTd Hunt Pen
Co. v. Federal Tmde Commission 197 F. 2c1 273 , 281 (3d Cir. 1952).
This principle is controlling in the present case because :111'. Davis
has furnished the company with the form letters and the authority
to nee them as the eompany decms fit as part of their method of
selling salve.

111

Inasmuch as the Commission has found the collection letters used
by the respondents to be in violation of Sect.ion 5 , the headng ex-
ambler s initial decision will be mocHfiec1 by striking Findings U

28 and 29 and that portion of the order relating to the collection
letters and respondent J. McClel1an Davis. The initial decision wil
be further modi'fied by the insertion therein of the Commission

findings of fact and conclusions on the questions discussed in this

opinion. An order adopting the initial decision as so modified win
lssue.

In the heariTlg examiner s view the sales program of the re,spond-
ents would be made lawfnl by the removal of the deceptive advertis-
ing (i. Finding 30). This statement is not accurate bec.Ruse it
overlooks the unlawful col1ection letters used by the respondents.
Therefore, it will be stricken.

Commissioner Elman did not participate in the consideration or

decision of this case.

FINAL OnDER

This matter ha viug been heard by the Commissi on on exceptions

to the hearing examiner s initial decision , filed by counsel support-
ing the complaint, and on briefs and oral arguments in support

thereof and in opposition thereto; and
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The Commission having rendered its decisi'on ruling on said ex-
ceptions and having determined that the initial decision should be
modified in accordance with the views expressed in the accompanying
opinion and, as so modified, adopted as the decision of the Com-
illSSlOl1 :

1 t -18 ordered That paragraph 9 of the initial decision be set aside
and that the following paragraph be inserted in licu thereof:

9. Respondent J. MeClellan Davis , an attorney admitted to
practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, represents him-
self as the collection attorney for the other respondents. In
this position he has aided the other respondents in the develop-
ment and use of their collection methods, which are used to
obtain payment for ".White Cloverine Brand Salve.

It is further orde1' That paragraphs 28, 29, 30 , and 31 be set
aside and that the following paragraphs numbered 28 through 38
be inserted in lieu thercof:

28, The respondents refuse to accept returns of salve after a
limited period of time. If a retnrn is accepted , the person who
was misled into orclering the, saln is l'e(luil'ccl to pay return
postage.
29. The primary purpose of the respondents is to secure the

retail value or salve which is sent to pm'sons who, in the ma-

jority or instances , are children. To this end , a series or coer-

cive and deceptive collection letters are sent to t.he salve recip-
ients. K 0 effort is made to di'nerentiate between children or
adnlt readers in the text of the letters.

30. The first series of letters are sent on the stationery of the
'Vilson Cheraical Company; they contain threats to institute
legal proceedings unless the reader pays the asserted obligation.

31. In fact, the respondents have never instituted legal pro-
ceedings nor do they intend to do so.
32. The respondents' use of threat of legal proceedirngs has

the tendency and capacity to mislead a substantia.l portion of
the public into believing that if the recipient fails to aceede

to the companies ' demand for payment , he will be subjected to
embarrassing and expensive litigation.

33. If the foregoing series of letters do not accomplish their
purpose, then the recipient receives another series of letters on
the stationery of "J. McClel1an Davis, Attorney At Law." By
these letters the respondents represent. to addressees t.hat a.n

attorney now has their account and is personally writing them
as an attorney to effect a cash settlement and i!f said cash set-
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t1ement is not made quiekly, the reader will be subject to em-
ba.rrassing and expensive litigation which win be instituted
by respondent Davis ' corresponding attorney in the recipient'
home to,vn.
34. In fact , the letters are sent pursuant to the complete

direction and control of the -Wilson companies, who pay for all
expenses in connection with their use. In effect, the companies
are merely writing the addressee under a disguise. Respondent
Davis prepared the wording of the letters and delegated the
authority to the IVilson companies to use them; beyond this
Davis has not rendered , nor was it fitended that he render , any
legal services whatsoevcr in eonnection with the collection of
outstanding accounts.

35. Respondent Davis has never referred , nor does he intend
to refer, any individual account to corresponding attorneys.
36. The respondent's use of the Davis Jetters has the tend-

ency and eapacity to mislead a substantial portion of the public
into believing that they are , upon receipt of these letters , being
contaeted by an attorney and that if they fail to send a cash

sctt1ement, then they will be the subject of embarrassing and
expensive litigation brought by a,l1 attorney in their home town.
37. The use of the cntl re series of letters is unfair1y coercive

because its use has the tendency to force children and adults to
remit payment without considering whether they are actnal1y
liable to pay the claim.

38. The acts and practices of respondents, as found herein
were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now r.ol1stitute
unfair and deceptirve acts and practices and unfair methods of
conlpetition in C0l1111erCC, within the intent and meaning of
Section 5 of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act. The pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

It is jurther ordered That the following order be, and it hereby

, substituted for the order contained in the initial decision.
It is oTde1'ed That respondent. ,Vilson Chemical Company,

Inc" a corporation, and its offcers, and respondent George C.

"\Vilmn III indi!vjdua11y and as an offcer of said corporation
and respondents Charles ,L -Wilson, Sarah A. Hooker, Sally
Ann IVilson and richael B. IVi1son "' offiecrs or directors of
said corporation , and respondents George C. Wilson , III , Charles
A. IVilson , Sarah A. Hooker, Sa1ly Ann IVilson and ~lichael
B. IVilson , individua1ly and as partners trading under the name
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of IVilson Chemical Company, and respondents ' agents , repre-

sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sa.le, sale or dis-
tribution in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of respondents ' product

, "

IVhite Clo-

verine Brand Salve " or any other merchandise, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing as free or without cost any article of
merchandise , the obtaining of which is contingent upon the
purchase of other merchandise or the performance of some

service, unless the terms and conditions upon which such
article may be obtained are clearly and conspicuously set
forth in immediate conjunction with such representation.
2. Representing, directly or indirectly, or by implication

that any merchandise oiIered for the purpose of obtaining
sales agents is offered for any other purpose.

3. Using threats of legal action and other forms of coe1'-
on and intimidation to induce persons to accept and pay

for merchandise which is sent to them as the result of ad-
vertisements in violation of paragntphs 1 and 2, above..

4. lJsing threa.ts of legal proceedings in an attempt to
gain payment of accounts, when in fa,ct legal proceedings
are not to be employed as a collection device.

5. Gsing correspondence which represents that, some per-
son or organization other than the aforementioned respond-

ents is engaged in attempting to effect a cash settlement
of an individual's asserted delinquent account.

It if f"rthe1' ordered That individnal respondent.J. McClellan
Davis , his representatives, agents , and employees , directly or in-
directly, in connection ,vith the offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of a preparation designated "1Vhite Cloverine Brand Salve
or any other product.s of the respondent ,Vilson Chemical Com-
pany, Ine. , or the other individnal respondents herein , do forth-
wi th cease and desist from:

1. lJsing threats of legal action and other forms of coer-
cion and intimidation to induce persons to accept and pay
for merchandise which is sent to them as t.he result of adver-
tisements which are ill violation of parngra,phs 1 and 2 , above.
2. Using threats of legal proceedings in an attempt to

gain payment of accounts, i\h8n in fact legal proceedings

are not to be employed fiS a. collect.ion device.
3. Permitting, aiding, or abetting the other respondents

herein in the violati'On of paragraph rj , above.
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It i8 further ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified herein be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commi'ssion.

It is further ordered That respondents herein shan , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report, in \vriting, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in whi"h they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman did not part.icipate in

the consideration or decision of this case.

Ix THE L4.TTEH OF

JAMES ~I. DUDLEY TRADING AS
FIRE-PAl\ :\lAKUFACTUIUXG CmlPAXY

ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGRO VIOLATIOX OF

THE FEDEK\L TRADE COl\DiISSIOX ACT

Dopket 8542. Complaint, Nuv. 1D62 Deci8ion , Jan. J5 , 1964

Order dismissing complaint charging a Jacksonvile, Fla., seller of a shakrr-

type dry chemical fire extinguisher designated "Fire-Pak" , with misrep-
resenting the effectiveneSR, purported tests, government approval , and
nperiorily oyer competitive products,

CO::IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that James 1\1. Dudley,
an individual trading as Fire-Pak :Manufacturing Company, herein-
afte.r referred to as respondent, has violated the. provisions of said
Act and it appEaring to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect. thereof would be in the public interEst, hereby issues its COID-
pIn int stating its charges in that rcspect as follows:

\RAGRAPII 1. Respondent .Tames r. Dudley is an individual
trading as Fire-Pak :Manufacturing Company, with his principal
office nnd place of business located at 2220 Southside Boulevard in
the cit.y of .Jacksonvi1Je , State of Florida.

PAn. 2. Hespondent is now , and for some time last past has bren
engi1Q'ec1 in the advertising, offer ng for sale , sale and distribntion of
a shaker-type dry chemical fire extinguisher designated "Fire-PnJ(
to the public.


